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Scteatific Treatment is MARKED INCREASE
'Necessary to Nation’s 

Prosperity
t — Figures Show 36,000 More

^“h^tT" si
ing Addresses
V • v- Vtf A : V

Wasteful Exploitation of 
Land a Nation’s 
; Crime

IA Lemieux Bill Introduced 
-Hands Over Control 

to Commission
ASQUITH’S PROMISE OF HOME RULE IS

DENOUNCED AS AN ELECTION _0C06E
IOil, Ft» ,

Meant. It S
f Narcotic 
>ys Worms 
and Wind 
instigation 
ulates the ' 
oral sleep.

Gains Made by Parties 
4 in Yesterday’s

»!’N IMMIGRATION n■*rr
.

M ■- >■

Companies Will be Given 
I Four Months to File 

Their Tariffs

Ma1L YORK COUNCIL ALSO | 
FAVORS VALLEY ROAD
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Charged With TreacWv Toward tbe 
Irish ^--UBlDiNsts Made Steadv Gains

^S»«8SSsra»| Liberal* Hold Seats in Without a Single Loss in Yesterday s
-HH Northern Efe«land G08i^S"-Net Gain fl! Fifty Eight Seats

„ rs Won in’06 •- - - - - - - -  e-mo N*«u. to™*^1,4
dfwtwton^/th^annL mee^ot ^ Sg^onw JmtsT an^for^he _________ L0NDCN, .la». 20-fi wave of tariff The Unioniste Vatos", UîgDS Thit URB hi 0t OTTAWA, Jan 19-Three govern-

the Commiepsion of Conservation was ^lèuilar year 190» it was 148,700. The , «went over a majority of the stiukmg gams in son of , n ment bills were added to the agenda,

devoted to a technical study of the immlgra,tion from the United States # . â it# ^11 constituencies, mostly county districts, but 7*^a notable breach SldBldfi before parliament at today's session o
several national problem* outlined in duTlnglth€ period was 90,996 as compar- Oriole Alll AllCC LOttifl wMch voted for members of Parlta- Doto jl^ ^ ;h™ Llld radicalism of the Commons. Hon Mr Oliver intro-the inaugural address "of .Hon. Clifford ^ wfth 5T,m. 11i ment yesterday and the Unionists on *«*•?■£Denbigh ---------------- ducea the immigration bill, over from
Slfton of the preceding day. Exporta e^monTON, Jan. 20-General Mana- _ n f ljnnr- completed returns show a total net gain the most ardent Jaû ,0 -TheCoun- last session. As re-introduced today
from all parts of Canada were called m ger worstop. of the Canadian Mexican EaSUV KCIOrm nOUSC thU8Pfaf of flnr-cight setos. The state distinct J,™,™ Nationalists, A. C. Ed- FREDERICTON, Ja°h -°m ac. the hill contains several additional
to tiled light on the problems which -gteamehip Company, Is here endeavor- * of the parties* as shown at three o’clock of the Welsh N& ty council in session this morning features which, however, do not touch
the president told «^closed In epitome. jng to aecUre the support of the -Qov- - « 1 this afternoon Was:- X&rtv-seven constituencies balloted complished considerable business. A the principle of last year’a bill but

Dr. B. E. Femow, dean of the Facul- 6rnment necessary to establish a ship- Ql LOTUS Government coalition, Liberals 192; Eorty se\ prominent can- large part of the morning was taken are designed to further facilitate the
ty of Forestry in the University of , plng route for grain via the Pacific Irish Nationalists 50; Laborltes 25; OP- , rennlker-Hcaton, Un- up with the acceptanace of reporta carrying out of the restrictions now in

1 Toronto, made a detailed analysis of coa8t and trans-Mexican Railway. Mr. ---------------- rcutinn Unionists 158. ; dldatestieingJ. - ot pefmy post trom the several. committee®. force relating to the exclusion of un-
foreatatton conditions in the Principal I Wcr$top afterwards will proceed to . . ' .. - LONDON. Jan. 20.-A succession- of iorfst tor M f|^w> Nationalist The St. John Valley Railway _came de8lrables. The present regulations ap-
Buropean countries and ‘n England. • LONDON, Jan. 19.-A11 the returns of Uniollist gaina without ■•‘-«ingle loss T\ ?homaM w. Russell, Liberal ' before the council, and «- resolution plylng to immigrants entering ocean
his native land. The necessity of EDMONTON, Alta., Jan. 90-Premier ^^y., elections which are likely to marked the belated returns trom >e^r „_d Joseph Albert' Pease,', moved by Coun. Grant, ssconded by ports are extended in the bill so as
■oientifle forestry to a country s pros- Rutherford. meeting the Unlted Farm- ^ received to-night show that the terday3 election* to .parliament re- *°,^27i^nr i*sex Saffron Walden Di- Coun. Timmins, was unanimoutuy t0 8pply aiso to all immigrants com-
perity he took for «ranted and stated erg Association yesterday, gave the unionists gained five seats and the ̂ ea up to 1.30 «dock this afternoon, “f*™chlerLtoe’ral whip. The papers adopted with but little comment. The ing trom the united States and sped-
ln support ot this position the f^Tt tha aasurance that a Government owned ulberal8 one, leaving the present post-. hour ti*Éetate eï the parties’ premier Asquith of hav- resolution was as follows fic means are provided for the en-
-Prussia with hut a half ot On-torios gygtem of pork packing plants would tlon Qf the parties as follows: 1 ~ î^trickrt TheMsh voters on the sub- “Whereas, we note with gratification forcement8 of the,e regulations. There
forest acreage reachedan annual in- ^ eatahUshed provided the farmers unionists, 129; Liberals. 119; Labor- • Governme„t coalition-Liberals, 1»; <Jtof home rule. They declare that he the signs of expansion and veP however, no radical changes Pto-
oome seven times as great guaranteed the necessary supply of an- Ues_ 22. Nationalists, 44. ■ ' 29; tofch «WtomOists, 47. rule before the election ment in different sec lons of the Ptov 1 the nt adm,nistratlon of

Dr. J. W. Robertson, C.M.G. of Mc imals to keep the plants running. ‘ Thus far, therefore, tile Unionists Laooruea mr ^ on the strength of this prom- mce, and whereas transportation is government's immigration policy.
Donald College, gn-ve address on The TOROOTO_ Ja,„. 26-The Province of have mad» a net gain df 45 seats: They tdfeis received at the ^ the Nationahsts issued thetr address the basis of a L The two chief new causes of the bill
Conservation of ^grtoultural Re- deported 2®a “undesiraMe per- are required to obtain at least 168 net ' “V.”* t&elniomsts had gained ^‘he Irish in England, and asking } growth and industrial expanaioh; [ providing for the appoint-
sources.” He stated that wasteful ex- aom„ during the year 1909, according gate8 to wipe out the Liberal majority lun^rt for the Liberate. As soon a» r 'And furthermore whereas we ^be- I are^ ^ ^ ^ard Q{ enqulry by tlle min-
ploitation of agricultural laI^ ^ te an official report on prisons and ^ th^ last parliament. 1 Thf at Westminster today theTiush votes were cast, however, the I ueVe the St. John ^ ® Celled : Ister whenever special cases arise re-

. among the greatest o asylums just issued. The report says ot the elections for gl members of the . ’ r orrW borough elections to <er it i8 charged, hedged and ural conditions favoraljK msrngc I outring an investigation into the ad-

- ■.=-s|s&4r“sl5;iEÉE5EEÂÎ
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RAILWAY EMPLOYES ^
Sw&àSÊm OBJECT TO SPOTTERS !EB iSEFSSE ,
tlon, briefly suggested some measures | seats which the government .lost was i

* for the maintenance and improvement i --------------- hackney, North, where Raymond E. |
of public health. His basic assumption . Greene; the 'UnWnisi cantHdate, de- |

demand That Shadowing on 11
notate. ^B^ce named aeveral es- „ n n. P|gnnnH ^dent°of Um^ndo^Cham^'oTconi- \
sentials to public health, viz.: pure I 3j UflJ UC OlUppCU merce and h. Bottomley, were re-elec-
mllk, better school inspection for ^ ^ Central Md South Hackney,
children, rigorous methdd= ---------------- respectively. '
pollution of rivers, common sense 
treatment of the tuberculosis problem 
and greater care to prevent railway 
and Industrial accidents.

ALWAYS "
? Oatario Deports Maoy IMisinbles—Drill 

Shipments via Pacific—Soil Owed 
Pork Packing Pints, no unced;

■ .

Resolution Supporting Scheme Hon. Mr. Oliver Intro- 
Pissed Without Opposition duces His Immigra

tion Bill
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nount of furs used 
small, due to our 

ilated, so that When 
Germany, Russia, 

pountries, with their 
illation, come into 
ltd, the prices are 
te> very quickly and 
have to put up their 
'h to get their re-

Dr.
V »

bonds in a sum sufficient^to provide
, facilitate the railroad being built Iacimtes --------------------- -

- | without further -Way with the under- der the control of the board of railway 
I standing -that the road is to be of such, cornmissioners. He did not enter into 

e . 1 a character as to be suitable to form any detaiied explanation of the bill

eh» t#% imnrnve It: i*.ts5safes?=«“■ ss.MOI IO ifflspi uve U) 1 jstrssssssjsiss ;!rnss
To Limit Its V 6tO| s* ! provincial governments. year. The bill was supplemented by

_ . ,Æ,rurr.,ssrSi.saM.;:
Asnuith’s- Important State ment, fe*» » -« ———MbqUIU e government to ask for aid do- pantos. ^ ^ ltitroduced a blll

■ Concerning House of Lords sr=*“»«£S-i
■ . VA Tbe renort was adopted with the ex- wherever wharves or other struciu

I . ,. . amounting to I are undertaking in navigable waters,
19—SBeakirtg at Asked how lie intended to improve , connection with they mustbe constructed according '

LONDON, Jan. 9. Sp ^mler Uie House of Lords, the Premier rc- j $2 ^incurred by Spotter Belyea. plans, submitted, for approval to L.»
Ceres Bast^fe ^e Oudget ven- plied: - ve The matter was alibied to stand until mWster Of public works, ^
Asquith, def?^1 , 1f the Tories and *Tt i8,not proposed to improve it at| , tor M^arlaûè was heard. Replyin^ tQ Mr. -Fost«r,. the Min. ',
tured to predic power to- all, but to limit its veto.” 130 today the council will have of tbe interior stated that South A:
uinff reformers came t0 The Chancellor of the ^chequer, , “In vetemn scrips have been tau,-1
TT^hlt Chinnier Uoyd-George speaking at Carnarvon, prediIcted a p t0 the number of 6,678 covering 2.31k-
undo what Chanttelto^ ^ tn mo6t of ger majority than 134 which the Tones - aKft aores. Of this 879,360 acres have
•hîs fmnciti pmvlsions. fot in the election of 1900. -----------——a--------  been taken up and 2 740 land cert:..-
his r.mmem. -------------------- --------------------------- ■, cates have been issued.

Mr. Wilcox, (North Essex), contin
ued the debate on the budget. He was 
followed by Mr.
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Veteran MH M-l* 61»

, c„.|h. lachie. Where A. Cross. w;llo. was elee-
Hart al Lets! Grossing—6u,ity ted M a unionist m 1906, but went over

to the government side soon after he 
if f _ of Assillt. was returned, suffered defeat from aWomen Labor candidate's running. The Lib-
T - eral and Laborite together received

Cannot be Strong ond TORONTO, Jan. 20.—A demand Will ®gS^fui°ttoion,tet!nH. J. MacKinder. The
ÎTnltXtS the il be made by representatives of the central division of Glasgow remains In Healthy unless Hie railway brotherhoods when they meet the untoniet field, re-electing the Right 

_ —y<> IV oil, the general managers of roads at Hon c gcott Dickson. The BlackfriarsKidneys are W et*. Montreal shortly, that the practice of djvlaton of Glasgow is again In the
_ . . „„ „,v;n_ hacka are the shadowing employes while off duty be column, G. N. Barnes winning
Weak, ^Trô^le “ are * abolished. During past years on pay ^creased majority.

IJP ^Jtoa^cIndWons they ought days employes have been followed by ylaagow Trâdeston, goes over to the 
kT*L.r^v and ready to bear the secret service men, and if they ente Llberal8, A. Cameron Çorbett, who was

*° be strong and rea y sai0ons the fact-is reported to the elocted aa a Unionist in 1906, but left
bUR toh^rdto do housework with a weak divisional superintendent. The men party on account of its °Pb°^u°"

It is hard to do h^rewora {rQm Bay tili3 practice must be stored ,the licensing bill, being elected as
and actong back. MOkwnw trouble PALMERSTON, Ont., July 20.—While ministerialist. The other divisions of 
•!<* of trouble crP0^nTthe Or^nd Trunk Railway including St. Roliox, which

thXSL^fand shotid bTattended to tained other internal injuries. She is towng_ showa a strong partiality for 
immedtoSv so es to avoid years of not expected to recover. tariff reform. Sir H. Y. OOttoh- L4t>e™

from kidney troubles. BELLEVILLE, Ont., Jan 20.—Mrs. ^ and A Richardson, Laborite, lost
^Dr^'sKidMvMkwdlMreyouinthe H. K. Lyon of this city received word 1q ’their effort to represent the east and 

. __v j, they have cured thousands of the death of her brother, Benjamin go-Rh divisions respectively, although 
îrfSw7 ^ - R. Ketchson, for many years editor of ^ substantial majorities in 1906.

m«Alberta B. Clarke, Stoney Creek, the Oswego Times. Ketchson was 86 B wsaiL hnwffive*. tetaiafid.the
« ( writw__“T was troubled with years old and learned the trade of a ...psf division seat for the govermnent,
2L7-. for revereT years: my printer in the Intelligence office here a decreased majority,

back waa weak, I had such terrible head- with Sir MacKenzic Dowell. Tlie Liberals were defeated In the
aches and was so restless I could not sleep LONDON, Ont., Jan. 20. Thomas boroughs by eight votes. The
at night tried everything without MacDonald and Robert Hipplethwaite, yorkehlre, Lancashire, and Scottish
anv benefit. Meantime a friend advised alias Dunsmore, were found guilty In Avisions, fror|i which returns have been 

^ to try Doan’s Kidney Pilla, so I got the police court yesterday on the ived continue their allegiance totowbmtto and they completely cured me. charge of attacking George Baines of the ^erol party, Kildare returned 
I now fed as well as I ever did and would Reaconsfield avenue in his bedroom at twQ ^y^yaiigts unopposed, and Nawry 
advise everyone suffering from Kidney Hodgkins' Hotel, beating him terribly aend8 tack a prominent young Nation- 
Disease to try them.” ! and robbing him of a gold watch and ln tbe person of J. J. Mooney, one

Price 50 cento per box, or 3 for $1.25, at sum of money Saturday jast- Balnes q( J<jBin B Redmond's wtoh
*U dealers or The T. Milbum Co., Limited, is a brother of Mrs. Wesley Scott, ro- large majority over hie Unionist op- 
TewmtO Out centiy acquitted of murder. The pris- “t WKttOtttgt

In’ordering specify ” Doaa’a” oners were remanded for sentence. *^lr John Nicholson Barren, who mar-

MOTHER'S BLOOD FAILED 8- ATKIN80”m barrsi ^U - HOPEWELL HILL, via Hlltobo.o, ™ “ candidate.
m C ll/r VnilliP CU QI CV l illsboro, N. B.. Jan. W.—Intelligence of:t . parliamentary seert-10 SAVE lUlinb uHluLtT has been received of the death at New > * ■ uc4tion, is another of the

1 York of James S. Atkinson ,a former tftry tor educau  ̂ seats
--------------- 1 well-known resident of Albert. The ^?™‘^'gucce*sfUl in the Eltand dlvi

NEW YORK, Jan. 20.-3tx-year-old deceased, who was about 66 years of Yorkshire.
Arthur Shlbley gave up his brave fight age, was a native of St. John but liberals
for life today His mother's sacrifices came to Albert when a young man d three-cornered fights, the

|rov^ valm the blood infused for years conducted a large mer  ̂ mvarlably receiving
n-rvm her veins eiving only temporary tile business. Some years ago he 1 ...friclent support to allow the

s-rsrsiîsrs

Heigîits '“',w“K »”a "^Liïï1 k,L“ SlToSKS »?SiSSV&» « jjÿiBSfSSSîir
«lx-year-old Robert Lomas, ai qnttK»x and three daughters, Mrs. tono oeing opp T.iheral
wounded the Shlbley lad. TJe EC^^ Arthur K. Melick.of St/John. Miss Co"^Xg the returns received
for the murderer went °” wit!’ Lulu in New York, and Miss Adda, a ^*}“®ha uberal Laborite and Na-
eagerness today and another ®"SP student at Mount Allison. The remains votes were grouped there
was taken into custody at Astoria, arrive here tomorrow for burial. tionalist
Long Island.

1CTOHY BURNED

it Worcester Oas'.royad, 
iir’s S ock Had 
Deilïîred,

I
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FIENDISH NEGROES 
PUBLICLY HANGED

Conservative regime.
—— Mr Loggie had not concluded his

, , ..... speech when the house adjourned.

Stood One of Tbeir Victims 
in Scalding Water

(lass., Jan. 13—About 
at of employment af 
irning of the George 
[tine Company’s fac- 
pt. The plant was tlie 
[ the manufacture of 
[pey cards of this 
Jnited States. The to- « 
ated by Superintend- 
I about 0260,000, which 
l by ineurancè. There 
[ dearth of valentines 
j thought last night, 
nufactured practlcaP 
[es used in this coun- 
lelieved theif entire 
ved, but It Was an
al 80 per cent, of the 
1 been shipped. Most 
sumed consisted dt 
novelties.

RUSSIAN SAILOR HID
AH ALL RI6HT SWIM

JAPAN ARO RUSSIA
REJECT KNOX’S SCHEME

wminmitan to 66» 8 m 
Hi Retsid Help Free a Feinbèat 

rod Reached Brook yo Unaided

ad Japan, A'ways Loeklug for Troehli 
Charges China With Braach • 

of Fai.h,

9

CROSS. SLEEPLESS BABES 
ARE SICKLY BABIES

?v When little ones are sleepless
, It is a sure sign that they are 

not Well. Probably the little stomach 
or the bowels is out of order, or the 
child may be suffering from tedthing 
troubles. Give Baby’s own Tablets and 
see how quickly , the child grows well

but the natural sleep, of health,
gtcord, Maskinonge. 

"I have used Baby’s Own

PEKING, Jan. 20.—Japan has notl-- a^rooklyn ferryboat today saw a 

tied China Informally through the Jap- man complacently swimming through 
here that Japan and j ,the tee fields in the harbor. He refused

■HttiMiM " ' ' ' stiOTSmâi

cross

Gaso he Tank at Pittsburg Soap Works 
Explodei With Fatal Rusilt- 

Twa Dead, Five Hurt

anese legation
■with concerted action will de- help from the ferryboat, 

around It and making for a Brooklyn 
dock. When he was drawn to the 
dock from the icy water it was found 
that he was a Russian sailor with a 
remarkable tale.

“I shipped from here yesterday on 
the tramp fruit, steamer Joseph E. OSCEOLA,
Gtiinan," he said, “and when we were and Mullin, negroes,
outside of Sandy Hook and I was publicly hanged yesterday before 3,000 
standing on the poop deck, someone epebtator8 for the murder of A. Rob- 
comes up behind me and hits me on jngon and his daughter, houseboat 

would be a considerable majority for head with a belaying pin. Over- j dwellera They gave out a statement
toe reform of the House of Lords, hoard i go, and I had a furnished room! just betore their execution that they 
Many Unionists also are now in favor in Brooklyn. I starts for there. I Bhot the daughter and burned her body
of some change, and the Unionist lead- could have landed at Stolen Island 01 ln a blanket saturated with oil and 
ers are finding a strong curtent- of ck>verpor,g island, but the tide was stQod the fatjher in scalding water and 
feeling in the country in this dlreo- ca^ytaj, me straight for Brooklyn and ^ Bhot hlm. Their purpose was 
tion. They have repeatedly spoken to ^ that wa8 where I wanted to go I 
favor of reform on the U“«‘‘he stayed with the tide. When I became
port of the Rosebery commission and, I bbed a cake of Ice and rest-
ta fact, have promised ed. j don’t know how long I was In
some such scheme which ^wouldjreducs ^ t gue8B ,t was most of

thIt 4s‘almost Impossible at present to the^ n^h^,’leved that the sailor swam 
S a mLtoan ten miles through the ice 

his platform many Liberal candidate

ffXBR b» i»«™ zdrz
. „rc but some would hardly fol- McCarey is prepari g * mwTTâr ts ^ Chamberlainites Nelson-Wolgast fightJor the »ght- 

would lead. It is Possible that ,he -oight champlenshto here on February

dine the proposal of the United States 
neutralization of the Marierai short committee 

Hall yesterday. The 
at 4.30 p. m. met in 
for the purpose oV 
on of Recorder Skin- 
k)int that had a riser ‘ 
h Magee wharf trou- 
rs of the committee 

b ferry floats at the 
ttng' and inspected thé 
L It was decided ' tc 
>rk until the floats 
FÏ6. '

for the 
churian railways.

me
cinea,
IhE

Ark., Jan. 20.—William Tablets for indigestion and otner 
■gT troubles of childhood, and they always 

work like a charm. They always_keep 
my little one well-” Sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams Medicine Go., 
Brockville. Ont.

;China with having EdwardfifeJapan charges 
been responsible for the proposal and 

of having committed an act un-thus
fijendly to the former.

were

LOS ANGELES, Cal.. Jan. 19 — By 
WPPMPPPPMi carrying his wife in lüe biplane on a 

robbery. crosacountry trip from avia-PITTSBURG, Pa., Jan. 20.-Two men 22 mile c ^ y half a mUe out
were consumed by the flames and five ocean and back, by taking an-
others are in hospitals suffering with Daasen«er on a 12-mile flight over
burns received shortly after ? o clock °^he p . bv taking three other

for heavter"than'

fire that consumed the big garbage dry- many ^Z\ woman for ,
ing plant, and it was in this blaze that other aviator has taken v,na_
the men lost their lives. The cause of a hlg g t than 20 miles,
the explosion is not known. ges and surf tor
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AMS, Successor to 
aolesale and Retail 

Merchant, 110 and 
am St. Established 
amlly price list.

28-U-ly.
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_u*, r !NE0US.■
INEMPLOYED? Our 

Tips” will assist you. 
[ONE, 93 Pembroke St.,
I __________ 12-11-13

CENT. GUARAfJ- 
absolutely secure. 
bring you Inforiuation 
factory investment It.

Confederation Lite
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THE NEWS, N.
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I Give It Free.UNIONISTS GAIN 18 
SEATS, EXPECTED 29; 

GOVERNMENT GAINS 3

RGH NOTES *, i-
XVS ii m

The Free College at Lewiston,
Maine, kno ; tes College, has, an
enrolment . it-students, and the 
outlook is quite encouraging.

"To quibble about the virgin birth of 
Christ, and about the reality of HI* 
resurrection,” says the Christian Bvan- 

BOMAN CATHODIC gelist, "indicates a lack of apprecto-

sj.rszî'tïïrt: '■£.’*£.
County Caven. Ireland, in 1842. He was fèetation o£ such a personality as the

sï?J?irs4SîSs^Æ;
—tsss ÏSk$»i waMMms.
g«eLntsd,fr1thtS1mSâa!Î future î^troubW ab^ut the'record of His 

He8 w« taken H, on. Christmas night entrance into the wor nor the man- 
while visiting his sSîér, Mrs. Margaret ner of His exit from it.
WWMvtoce/ae^78Pyeare, much con- Mm. Mary Barker . of jSrtwlig*

-*•—*“*• ••• - ' «raWaiS&SflfeK
She is, in her 98th year, and in renew
ing her subscription writes: “I have 
taken the paper a long time, have seen 
it change hands and names 
o ftlipes, but J cannot do without It, 
and look for $ts regular visits as for 
my meals.’*

(OB » MEN. TO MEI UNTIL 
CURED*

NOT ONE PENNY IN 
ADVANCE OR ON 

DEPOSIT*

r ■
» 'Wfr

n r;

1 tÎL- -
Liberals Will be Re

turned With a Re- 
duced Majority

Popular Vote Goes 
Strongly Against the 

Government

I wish you oould know 
. ter yourself-the wonderful 
| effect of the galvanic cut- 
I rent on weak and nerv- 
’ ous men. I wish you oould 

realise the health and 
happiness that will be 
yours when" this wonder
ful force infusee every 
nerve and vein of your 
body ae accomplished 
through my treatment. I ^ 
have been curing thou
sands every year for forty 

years, and have proved that my method will cure any curable case.
So positive am I of my power that I am prepared to take all the risk, 
and will give to any man suffering from Nervous Debility, Varicocele, 
Lack of Vigor, etc., or from Rheumatism, Lame Back, Kidney, Liver 
or Stomach troubles, the use of my world-famed Dr. Sandem Electric 
Belt, with Electric suspensory, absolutely

a

o

That Mgr. Falcon!, papal delegate to 
the United States, who Is a naturalized 
citizen,

«-Grant In 1872, Will be an American car
dinal appointed by;.the Pope at the 
next consistory, scheduled to be.Jheld 
within three" months, is the Mrecgst of 
leading Vatican - authorities, including 
Cardinal Merry del Val, the papal sec
retary of state. It Is also deemed pos
sible that one other American will be

can prelate a member of the curia.

-*WtoyiS the Pope Always ah Italian?" 
To title question Monitor quotes from- 
Rev. John Price, -of,.Pittsburg the fol-1 
lowing reply: Tfiè'headquarters of the 
church is in Italy, and consequently 
the offices are filled by men of Abat 
land. Italians -have a-MrotmtferZting. Wf[“e Collège of cMSIS it 

is very natural that this vote would 
8» raû»er»than

Ihaving voted for President a number

THB MBTHODIST3
T&MSjSSr f jfëïïK?». Gilbert Parker Wins Out
Stephensipi^J. F., Û C, X.. .D. L.,.yae 
honored by his fellow local preachers 
in the Newcastle Circuits recently. She ,
Wilfiaifi Wsrmonth oeiebr^tes his Ju- 
blleo a^». Weeleyan lpylpfeacher, and. ^ 
to mark the occasionne whs presents 
ed with an address,„

Free Until Cured
L

If I fail you don’t pay me anythin g whatever. I leave you to be the 
Judge, and .ask nqt one penny In advance or on deposit. I cannot do 

than that to prove the value of my treatment, so if you will call 
or write I will at once arrange to give you a Belt suited to the re
quirements of your case, and you can pay me whpn cured. Or for cash 
full wholesale discount. You will also get the benefit of the toestim- 

, able advice my forty years' expert ence enables me to give my pa
tients. This long continuous success has brought forth many imita
tors. Beware of them. You can try the original, the standard of the 
world, free until cured, then pay for it.

Call and take a Belt along, or s end for one by s;!!. I have two of 
the best books ever written on Electricity and its medical uses, and 
containing teveral hundred wonderful testimonials, which I aleo send 
free, sealed, by mall.

If
but With a Reduced

MWil more

a mi*
:

-
• $55!

>■ - ;• i %5.'.
We have read wtto,,delight Mr. Cur- 

nock’s advocacy of John Weâley s 
claims to be considered the original 
Methodist hymn writer. He has proved 
that before Charles.' Wesley’s muse, 
found expression in lasting song John, 
Wesley uttered-the herald-notes of the 
great Revival.—Wesleyan. '

. •"1 .
The Maseey estate of Toronto has 

donated $50,000 towards the erection 
of a Methodist theological college do.,, 
th University grounds in Strçatbcona 
The college will be built next summer - 
at a cost of $JQ0,0tK>. ,Tb9, Uhiversit,- 
senate sorhe time ago gave* a free stiCjjl... 
for the college. _ -

------ — .
An Incident In the fight In Springfield I 

municipality- shows that the temper- ! 
ance people of the west have a big j 
field for mission work among the' for-., 
eign population. The night of the elai ; 
tlon had carried with a goed-major- , 
ity, with but one poll to hear from. 
The temperance people had heart fall- \ 
ure when they saw the figures. They (, 
were: Against local.option, 126; tor-lo- ... 
cal option,..9. It .turned- out that the > 
poll wag, in .the heart , of a Galician set I 
tlement .

Lloyd-George Menaced 
* : by an Angry 

* Mob

I

bt>-g}nnrts> *
’ to -an alien.

Besides, the possession pf jtpmporal 
power, constituted the^’gpp.J*. king, or 
earthly sovereign to whom all the in
habitants of the states of the church,

STS
Now subjects never relish the rülërship 
of a foreigners .«enoe, to conserve the 
16Jklty;of Ifeà^iufilèctf,el« «Ae; Pope- 
ting, it was judged good and wise pol
icy to put aq .Itjiljan Mb the throne of 
Peter. <Xltora;iiU>WjiJT«V. have filled the 
papal chair, and “any man can be a 
Pope provided" Kè receives the neces
sary number of votes, and there is no 

" law of God or man that rhak.es a man 
of any nationality ineligible for the
papacy.” -' ”- >■

M
■i

DR. E. F. SANDEN,
the limits of., what is called 

s patrimoafc‘jreiAXIàfecl 140 YOUNG STREET, Toronto. Ontario
Office Hours, 9 to 6 ; Saturday Until 9 p.m.

■Aed.

àv-7*

m
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i ft. a long valley where the grass was 
thick and thorn trees lined Its edges. 
Very soon a lion was observed not

Im-

;

m KILLING OF-, IB— .....
/

more than 400 yards In front, 
mediately the warriors gave chase, and 
in less than two miles they >had 
rounded up the king of the wilderness. 
The horseman then approached, and it 
was seen that the lion at bay was a 
fully grown black-maned one. 
spearqmen began their task of sur
rounding the quarry, Every man went 
to his allotted position, and the circle 
slowly closed in on the snarling beast, 
which swished its tail and kept up a

gg:
jL

■
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THB ANGLICAN.
**A- national church” is -What Bishop 

Farthing of Montreal designates the 
Anglican church to Canada. “We are 
here,’■’’be says, ”ae an independent na
tional church. -1 look to Rupert’s Land 
today for the -head of the Canadian 
church, and not to Canterbury. I owe 
allegiance to the primate of Canada, 
and not to the primate of England. 
That Is not to eay we have any less 
respect for the primate of England, 
but I do feel that what we churchmen 
in Canada need first Is to realize that 
we are a national church.

“We owe allegiance to our own pri
mate, appointed by our own national 
synod. We are not tied to the United 
States, nor to England, though we 
have communion with them. Butwjust* 
as the Canadian parliament .speaks for 
the Canadian people, so does the gen
eral synod of Canada speak for the 
churchmen of Canada.” Query: Is that 
really the position of the Canadian 
parliament?

The Mlsselonary Society of the 
Church of England In Canada reports 
a surplus of $6,000 over the sum asked 
for at the beginning of the year.The 
receipts to date amount to $119.429.

The open pulpit question is again to 
be fought over. Notice to this effect 
baa been given py Dr. Grafton, Bishop 
of Pond Du Lac. He proposes to limit 
the privilege to those who have been 
“confirmed,” and remarks: “X rent has 
begun in the churoh Which may extend 
to more serious consequence*. It the 

! principle of an open pulpit becomes an 
established on*, I shall feel witji others 
that the church has changed her char
acter and it is ,not that to which I or 
my diocese gave , pur ailegianoe,

“If high, low and bread churchmen 
were better to understand one another 
and coma Closer together In utterance 
and action a far greater good could, be 
accomplished for God ,than-by a diplo
matie and veneered sectarian, union.”

a Theg

'1

END OF HUNT
*»• - - ’’ i- - !

- : 1 -
Sir Robert Perils, Bart,, referring 

to hie recent visit to Canada, in an ad
dress to the committee of the Metho
dist Brotherhood, made thia. referen -o j
to this city; He said that every who”> 
he found Methodists occupying posi
tions of eminence and influence both 
in the world of commerce and the 
state, and he dwelt upon tlip amazing 
development and growing importance 
of such places as St. John, New Bruns
wick. At St. John there was an ex- 
Ceedlngly powerful Methodist Church, 
and everywhere were evidences of a
Vital and progressive Methodism. He eeatorvwqs xe*-; fotloWpç—Mni 
had met -In consultation fbrty of tbs,, %b*ate, 37- Laborltes; 6tN 
leading laymen of the city who were 
ready to form a committee to co
operate with a committee at home and 
deal with Methodist immigrants.

continual roaring.
The warriors drew to within some 

twenty yards of him and the horsemen 
closed up to see the kill, yet remained 
at a sufficient distance not to, interfere , 
with the spearsmen’s movements. 
Three times the lion made a savage 
charge at the now stationary warriors, 
but stopped short each time With m*oe 
briçttlng. rçaring in impotent rage at 
his tormentors, Again the attacking 
party advanced to within ten yard» of 
their victim. One last desperate effort 
and he drove directly at the line, only 
to fall with ten spears quivering In 
his body. But in that brief moment 
he managed to draw down one of the 
natives, his claws sinking into th* 
man’s flesh,

wI

Col. Roosevelt’s Hunt 
Over

t - V i* i/ y,.tj ,

EXCnWG-eygNT

Former President Witnesses 
a Thrilling Lion 

Fight

SIR GILBERT PARKER, or the PeopleWhether Special Interests
Il Shall Ifllef is

Country, Asserts Dismissevi Forester

É-lh
v ; iI LONDON,,Jan. 15—At the close of 

the eleotloni|t(%flay the standing 0$ the™' 

various parties, including uncontested
ionists, 43;

a, y'k-'- - iU ilvdii

ationalists,
5. Unionist gains, 18; Liberal gains, 3; 
Labor gains over Liberals, 1. No 
Change, 69.

Of the 12 seats contested In London 
the Liberal hold seven, the Unionists 
five; three: of the latter being gains in 
North Lambeth, Brixton, and Fulham.

In the province* the Unionists gained 
south-west Manchester, Stalybridge, 
Salsbury, Rochester, Burnley, two seats 
in De von port,. Cambridge, Yarmouth, 
Gloucester, Wolverhampton West and j 

POVERTY. south, Wednesbury, and two seats in

3,usrrtr.r:
There 1* the coarse, vulgar kind, that The Labor gain was in East Man-

tsr r s
One is called “genteel poverty” supremacy of the £»rde as against free

(S trade, reform of the House of Lords,

The rtory h J b^n told to weariness totake^wayfrorn the Liberals out of
mu us ^he0cu1°^f !oUve,^ ^ ^ ^r -lofe gdes strongly

the men and th? women v^o have - against thé”Llbe™is 

been sent to deetructlon by poverty that -party who^hoid 
are legiori. The. men and women who to-day; by--nmjoritiee :
have been sent to the devil by riches to 60 Y)er eehfc tietow theirt-mj^rities 
ar« a corptirai’s'guard in comparison. inr 1906, excepting in a ®

The ch^p moralist Who has never where special condition* figured In the

known the" curse or blëâteîng ël'ther, r ym<inni
but has lived in the border latid, where by the liberals for the tweTve : 
there is neithér poverty nor ' riches, seats «how a_ onpower
may descan-t oh the1 curse of riches; but *ban
Via wm talk >n Atinf «ATS as lotur as we of the London boroughs were Labour

Here is & sweet voiced but half mute the Liberal coïumnfbut by small mar 

singer whose voice, properly cultivated,
might open doors that are barred Manchester and Birmingham gdv 
against her, doors .of usefulness that heavy Unionist eains^Blrmlngham 
will never open to. her no matter how has been rtrongly .
persistently-she knocks. And yet how ly th* re»dirot' JoaephChamherlaln s
Quickly they would- open to a golden Z' X solidly by

What books thte man might read increased majorities, nearly 8000 larger 
When he has the book hunger on him if <han 4n 1906.
he were near a puhUc library or had *n J*a"cl?eeter’ ^ the
money with which to buy them. oreaaed their vote* for while the Llb-

Here Is another whose soul could en- erals still have five of the si* seate, 
joy the things that are denied him on the Liberal majority was decreased 
account of his poverty, travel, moun- nearly 9,000.
tain scenery, treasures of art for which Th° 1 Tu &P where the
hi* soul hungers ♦ don was in Fulham borough, where the

“Give your widow's mite.’’ “If you middle class p°p.ujat^n.r^enL^U5" 
have not even a mite give a kind word ^tlcally for tariff return *^*«g W. 
and a helpful smile,” the moralist tells Hayes Wher,
us. But how muqh better It would be a majority of J-000 this bo~ugh. 
if we could give this young man some- In the last election the seat went I4b 
thing more substantial. The -hungry era! by 600 majority, 
can’t live long on mites and smiles. It must be reme”b!f^ ^yQ M!: BJL

Whet hospitals we could endow, what four, leader of the ^po*^V in tb* 
struggling vissions we could help if House of Common*, a *p®ecb 
wTehtv had the! money. days ago, said that the great political

But there is another kind of poverty issues now in question would not 
that is worse than money poverty, and settld by one general electi , -P -
1 ThJSe Ire ^ho can see nothing rXtieraeJrettiy measured^ ritua-

know the Joy of helping the deserving future general election, 
poor, the Joy that came to Job when An estimate made to-Jay aftw care-
he said, “I caused the widow’s heart tul calculation by a v,e-,1"lp'?7i'"®d 
to sine for iov’* Unionist, based on Saturday s pollings,

gives'the Liberals and I^-borttes a clear 
majority of 90 or IX» over *B parties, 
which would provide the Liberal Gov
ernment with a good working majority. 
Many of the Unionists, however, are 
less despondent. They do not believe 
that the Liberals will finish the election 
with ao good a record a* this.

of our deepest national conferences," 
he says, "and the principles for which 
It stands are received as axiomatic. 
It is only the etAcutlon of them which 
remains in doubt.

-REVIEWS CONSERVATION 

MOVEMENT.

’The great conference of Governors 
in the White House in May, 1908, led 

. to the appointment of the National 
«Conservative Commission, whose re
port gave us a new conception of the 
value of our natural resources. It told 
us what is needed for their prompt and 
orderly development and for their 
safety and perpetuation. : -

WASHINGTON,iD. C., Jan. 16.—"The 
conservation of natural resources and 
the. conservation cjf. popular govern
ment are both at stake, 
needs conservation no less than the 
other."

This statement epitomizes the formal 
announcement made public to-night by 
Mr. Gifford Plnchot,: Who was recently 
removed as chief of the Forest Service. 
Mr. Pinchot declares that the great 
moral issue which now faces the coun
try is not the loss of natural resources 
so much as whether special interests

The state-

-iW-S \The one ■*-
NAIROBI, BRITISH EAST AFRICA 

Dec. 11.—A long stream of porters 
winding across the veldt towards

! MANY VICTIMS IN TWO 
RAILWAY COLLISIONS

SATURDAY SERMONETTE came
the station at Nairobi, looking for all 
the world like a string of ants, 
stars and stripes were held aloft by 

native and the horns made

The

a giant
discords with the chanting of Woman Passes from Mysterious 

Trance to DeafH

strange
the weird and elusive safari song. 
Shortly -Colonel Roosevelt arrived on 
hts favorite titirse, “Tranquility.’’ It 
was tfie ' end of tils last hunting trip 
in the™ British' ®ast African protec
torate.

This safari,
be made out of Nairobi, gave 
Roosevelt and his party an opportunity 
to witness an exciting hunt at A. E< 
Roey’s farm at Birgoi in the Guasu 
Nguieho country, the spearing of * 
Ron by Nandi warriors.

Seventy of these spearmen had been 
asked to take part in the drive, and 
they assented readily, for when a war
rior spears a lion, he becomes a leader 
of the fighting sectidn of the tribe and 
may-wear a head-dress formed of the 
lion’s marie and walk at the head of 
the file of Nandi warriors when on the 
inarch. In these hunts they display 
extraordinary courage.

The band of seventy 
men with their long, sharp spears and 
attended by the chosen spectators, the 
latter being mounted, proceeded down

or the people shall rule, 
ment, In part, 'is as follows:—

“At this time I have no comment to 
make On recent everits. Whether In-cr< 

of thev government service, I pro
pose to' stay in the fight for conserva
tion and equal opportunity. Every 
moveigerit. and measure, whatever 
source that hinders conservation and 
promotes government by money -for 
profit I shall, endeavor to oppose. The 
supreme test of, movements and meas
ures is the welfare of the plain people. 
I am as ready to support' the adminis
tration when it moves toward this 
paramount end as I am to oppose it 
when it moves, a^ay.

Mr. Pinchot expresses hts profound 
regrets at' leaving the forest sendee, 
and pays tribute to the faithfulness 
and high quality of service rendered 
by the men with whom hie worked. 
Out the work of the forest service,,he 
proceeds, grew the conservation move- 
irient.

“To-day that moyment expresses one

d V
i . /out
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which was the fourth to

Boston Poop!» an Dope Floods —Coostihlo 
Dripped Dud —Coek Conoittid 

Suicide ; Left $7,000.

Col.NINE LIVES LOST
IN NEW YORK STORM

NEtW YORK, Jan. 15.—Nine lives 
were lost and six persons were Injured 
in one of tire worst storms that ever 
visited New York City. The total 
snowfall at ten o'clock this morning, 
when the skies cleared, was 1414 inches, 
second only to the blizzard of 1899, 
when 15Mi inches fell, and that of 1SS8, 
in which Senator Koscoc Conklin lost 
his life, when 20.9 inches fell. Eighteen 
thousand men have been put to, work 
clearing the streets, and it is estimated 
that the cost of removing the sr.ow 
will exceed $800,000,

NANTUCKET, Mass., Jan. 15.—The 
fury of the north-east blizzard, which 
has raged here for forty hours, con
tinued' unabated to-night. It Is easily 
the worst since 1886. This' Island is 
entirely cut off by the storm, with no 
steamer daring to cross the sound. No 
mails have been received since Thurs
day.

•FHH PHH8SYTBBIA» -,

Mr. James J, Hill, the roiiway mag- 
nate of . the. American Northwest, has 
offered, $60^00 to the Presbyterian Qd’a 
ege iff South Dakota Synod pn condi
tion that $200.000 shall be obtained 
from Other donors. Th*» we.Presbv- 
tsrisn college* to the Dondtow which 
would not be unwilling to acc^i.t » 
similar challenge from Canadian cam
el ____

A despatch from New York, has. the 
following; "After looking, into th* 
qualification* of several hundred cler
gymen to three countries, the Fifth 
Avenue Presbyterian Churoh, at Fifty- 
<Uh street, last night unanimously 
called to its pastorate the Rev. John 
Henry Jowett, M. A-, pastor of Can’s 
Lane Congregational Chapel, Birming
ham, England. The call carries with 
It a «alary of $l2,ooo and a residence, 
and the payment of what it may cost 
him to remove tp bis new charge.

Sixteen young men connected with 
Zion Church, Charlottetown, P. E- is
land, have offered themselves for the 
work of the ministry. The pastor. 
Rev. George E. Roes, B. D., on a re
cent Sabbath, made an appeal for 
workers and Invited those who had 
thoughts In the line of the pulpit to 
meet him the following evening. The 
appeal was responded to by sixteen 
young men reedy to give themselves 
to God end toe cnurch, a* above stat-

CBDAR RAPIDS, Iowa, Jari. II.— 
Mrs. Louisa Lee of Cleveland was kill
ed and ten other passengers were in
jured, on probably fatally, to a bahd- 
on collision today on the Chicago, Mll- 
wauke and St. Paul R. R. at Keyatone, 
Iowa, between the westbound Over
land Limited and an eastbound fast 
train.

PINCKNEfYVTLLE, Rl, Jan. 11- 
Carl Kitchen, fireman of the passen
ger train, was killed and ten persons 
were injured today in a collision be
tween an Illinois Central pasednge* N 
train from Memphis and a freight train 
on a curve. All the injured probably 
will recover.

PITTSBURG, Pa., Jan. 16,—From a 
trance In which she had lain for three 
months and a half, Mrs. Kate Men
delsohn passed to death at a hospital 
here today. The physicians are puz
zled over the case. Mr. Mendelsohn 
thinks that his wife must have been 
shocked into unconsciousness some 
night when the baby tumbled out of 
bed, believing that the child was killed.

BOSTON, Jan. 16.—One half of one 
per cent, of the population of Bostos 
is addicted to use of drugs, While s 
close relation between the drug habit 
and “white slavery" is shown, accord
ing to toe report of the directors or 
the New England Watch and'Ward 
Society, issued tonight, and covering 
the work for the last four months of 
1909.

WATERVILLE, Me., Jan. 16.—While 
responding to a call for his services as 
a constable this evening, John R. 
Pollard, aged 65, of Winslow, was 
stricken with heart disease and died 
in a short time at the home of a rela
tive. He was a veteran of the olvW 
war and had served as constable, game 
warden, deputy sheriff and state4 de
tective many years.

(BOSTON. Jan. 16.—Leaving bank 
books which showed that he had $7,000 
on deposit in Boston banks, George 
Saiva, aged 35 years, committed suicide 
by gas asphyxiation at his rooms on 
Allen Street, In the West End, tonight. 
Sal va was a cook employed in a Bos
ton restaurant. He left a letter ad
dressed to Mrs. Julia Tuttle of 120 
Forest avenue, Portland, Maine, ask
ing her to care for his effects. An
other left the address of which the 
police did not give out

The,^popular, ivotesi jolted almost naked

THIS WELL-KNOWN
ADVOCATE STATES

His Doctor Advised Him To 
Take Dodd's Kidney Pills Iree

FI IAND HE FOUND THEM TO BE ALL 
ADVERTISED— ATTEMPTED TO MURDER 

HiS THREE DAYS BRIDE
iWERES ,1 THEY

HOW AND WHY DODD’S KID- 
NY PILLS CURE. CURE

SsSSaSEir
n Montreal, Que., Jan. 14.

(Special.)—" Dodd’s ' Kidney Pills 
were recommended to me by our family 
physician, end I must say they have 
proved to be what they were adver
tised.”

This statement, made by L. J. R. 
Hubert, the well-known advocate, of 
214 James Street, is a double tribute 
to Dodd’s Kidney Pills. It shows that 
they are recognized by reputable medi
cal men as a peerless remedy for dis
eases of the Kidney», and also that 
they are now looked upon as a stand
ard medicine by the best people in 
Canada.

And the reason of this is that they 
do just what they are advertised to do. 
They cure diseased' Kidneys, and put 
them in condition to clear all impuri
ties out of the blood. They cure 
Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, and Back
ache, because these are Kidney dis
eases. They cure Rheumatism, Lum
bago, and Heart Disease, because these 
are caused by impurities in the blood 
that the Kidnyys would strain out of 
the blood if they were In good working 
order. If you haven’t used them your
self, ask your neighbors about Dodd’s 
Kidney Pilla

■ *!■

FAIRFIELD, Conn., Jan. 16—Knock
ed on the head, thrown into a well by 
her husband and a companion, and left 
for dead, was the fate that met Annie 
Brooks, a bride of three days, who was 
married in Hartford, Conn., op Thure 
day. According to Mrs. Brooke, the 
three arrived in, Bridgeport «arty 
urday mprnin^ wd, atter leaving; the 
woman in the station all <?ay, returned 
at .night and^hrought her to the Ferris 
Farm here, where they assaulted her 
and threw her into the weU; cover‘"f 
her up, as they supposed, With snow. 
On striking the water, the woman ire
gained consciousness and drew herself 
out of the water by means of an iron 
pipe which she clung to until this 
morning when she was tQW* br>-WU-

r.s-.rsnr.nn^‘is“!
t;. “«est *3
there checked a trunk which belonged 
to the woman, which she said contaln- 

to. Springfield, where they are

SICK
WÊÊÊÈÊÊ

HEAD
Aehethey would be almost prlcekee to those who 
■offer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does not end here,and those 
who once try them will find these tittle pills valu
able lb so many v ays that they will not he wil
ling to do without them. But after allrifA head

1

ed.

r l:
Rev. Dr. Sedgewlck ie thus referred 

to by the Maritime correspondent of 
the Christian Guardian of Toronto:

Rev. Dr. Thomas Sedgewlck has just 
completed forty-nine years of ministry 
to one ' people. He was ordained at 
Tatamagnuche, N. 6., in 1860, and from' 
that time to th* present has labored' 
to the same congregation. He has teen- 
a prominent figure in the councils of 
his church. For law and order, as un. 
derstood by him, he has always val-' 
iantly stood. He baa also been a char-, 
enter to be reckoned with in the nego
tiations for union between the Metho
dists, Presbyterians and Congregation- 
alists. He has toe faculty of making 
himself uniemtood and felt. Perhaps 
no other living minister has given so 
many years to ope congregation.

I ache
Is the tine of so osay lives that hero Is where 
we make oar greet boest, Ofir pille ctue It while

Carter> Little liver Pilla are very email and 
Very eas* to take. Qneor two pniamake a due. 
They ariatrictly vegetable and do not gripe as 
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HERE’S HISTORY DEATH CLAIMS «gj 
ft UT T M JAS. H. McAVITYISLE EXCITED OVER THâOHIO! HAL and ONLY OUWUINÇ

"hi mod Valut* Hearty ever dticewrwl
Effectually cuts short all attacks of

The only Palliative I»
neuralgia, gout,

RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE.
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^yirl Said to be Possessed of the Devil- 

Floats in the Air in Clairvoyant Trance 
Amid l}nexplainable Noises and Ap

paritions

IMPORTANT CRIMINAL 
TRIALS AT ALRERT

Story of the Asquith 

Parliament

CLEVERLY TOLD

One of St. John’s Most 

Prominent Citizens 

Passes Away

Mr. McAvity Had Been 

in B1 Health for 

Some Time

Member of Leading Firm 

-Prominent in Church

K: of&gW ;

SE London, SB.

LYMAN BROS.. & CO., LTD., TORONTOWHOLESALE AGENTS.
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Aggravated Assault and incend- UNCLE SAM IN 
HUFF OVER IT

ofArthur Balfour, Prince
t ■ 'èk
Parliament, Says 

Mr. King

ilarism
WIT, »-l wonderful SÜ» dTluelon,

g character supernatural or pocult, at thR mlnda cf those around her.
cording to the Attitude of the wit- I ity arising from jealousy «0 
nesses, have thrown the eastern end ™ J the mind iB also
of Price Edward Island Into a state of. acute that preyea o
nervous exdltement which will not sub- not go
side for some time. The phenomena These theories howeve^, ^
centres around a young woman, named far enough the case and a
Chinene, twenty years of age, who has a scientific It p6f-

, Tlved with and kept house for her more complete investigation o. p 
brothers to New Zealand, a small set- sons trained °n P‘^‘°g^elc„med. 
tlement about five miles from Souris, sciences would been meo
To the simple minded people of the Among others whet was td_
surrounding district the Unfortunate waa the ceremony of exorcism pir v) 
tfrl appears to be possessed of the * by the Catholic church forthose 
devil. To others more versed to oc- believed to be “possessed ^devils, 
cult demonstrations she presents a The clergy have before now been 
study rivalling to Intense interest the ed upon to perform this ceremony in 
case of Eusopta Paladtno, who recent- the Maritime Provinces, the last case 
ly came to New York to submit to bglng that of a young woman In Cara- 
examinatlon and Investigation at the ^ who seVeral years ago gave ev - 
hands of some of the foremost sclent- dence of a somewhat similar trouble, 
lets of the country. Not so many years The long and solemn service was per- 
ago the girl would have been regarded {ormed wlth great care and in her case 
as a witch,butthe recent advance in the re was reported,
study of occult demonstrations and the Meanwhtie as nothing has been done 
exploration of hitherto unknown. ^ ha8 been successful in rescue- 
realms of the mind now lead mo e Mla8 chinene from her sad condi-
thoughtful observers to look for a scl- 1 6 her health hea given away, due 
entlflc ex^lanathni of the strange hap- ' to the strain under which she
pentogs which bave perplexed ant ^a^tIy labora even while In a nor- 
awed the people of the district. constantly

These mysterious events n "thlng could be done apparentiy,
noun«m™nt'by'" one “EL' Chinene’, to help her to h« ownhom^^he un- tics.^

marrie” ° sisteT'1 objected^ Û Is difficuU to tell wherv It Urttmt

care’atk^attentlon tW ^medical^ci- the
per declared that she “would as soon ence can command ^th^ uences mires him the more: on tne one hand,
hâve a devil to the family as that ridding her of the »tr««e toflu when he is soaring away on some
girl ’’ That night after she had re- wblch have been wrecking her . briUtitnT survey of the national position
tired the other members of the fan- —---------------- * " -• in a speech full of grace aiid terv°’"’
Uy were aroused by loud and unex- flexible eloquence. of
plalna"ble rinses, which seemed to come iiiL, ’ - times bizarre Illustration, andmf stab . _____________________________________
from all parts of the house. Then their feTAQI A hmg phrase; or on ceased, who was
sister’s voice shrieking to agony was A A C l Û wben he is malting a detailed Indict Newton Rogers, was about 60 years of
heard and the brothers rushed to her ■ '^1-7 * * ment. „ , | B==" , . __ T.„„a M w„1Vitv ace and Is survived by her husband
room fearing that she was being mur- por Infant* and Children. Mr. Winston Churchill to realized THE LATE JAMES • and’ one daùghter, besides one tlttir,
dered. When their reached the room IUw âlwW Rfinirflf wlth equal skill— __------Ü----------- 1 -------------- ------ ----- Mrs. Eunice Rogers of Dovejr, N. H.,
they declare they found her floating Tfig iQU haiB Atlfll “•'V* ; There was one young man with caus . . f st and 0ne brother, Joseph A. Rogers of
in the air several feet above her bed. iH0 __ tic tongue, shifty eyes, bent shoulder. James Hendricks McAvity, one of SL ^ p,ace Mr8. Clement was formerly
She was talking Incoherently and in gears the g- marvellous gift of abuse, and thin hair.j Jolin.s most prominent oitizens, passed ^ teacber in the public schools In this
language much different from her or- ^ a master of 'denunciation, awaySunday afternoon after a lengthy county ,and her friends here will re
dinary conversation. The girl finallv Siglto hunched up on the Treasury de niness. The deceased w as in ' his gret to hear of her death.
sank back to her couch and fell into -ft - stood wielding the party balancing pole illness. Tne oeceas ■
natural sleep. The next morning when over the puzzles of Chinese labor, or seventy-first year. The late M.
she" awoke she knew nothing of the " • bent forward making paper triangles. McAvlty was a'most valued member
occurrance, and the brothers were al- _____ _ He was the brilliant “ catch ” of the ^ thfi communlty, and his death
most convinced that they weçe suffer- ... » MlUrp DfiRQ HP Liberal Government. He knew tne , tQ VrÜ8 clty, aîld
ing from delusions until night after MJ H Hilhh DtlUU Ul game. He was the last man even on causes a great loss to u ^
night the same demonstrations occur- H. »• Uni LU wideawake Treasury bench, whom wi]i be regretted by citizens of all
rfed. News of the peculiar happenings „„r«mr»Trni U anybody would be likely to be tool clas6es The deposed was director of
soon leaked Sut and Among the un- fllllTF liliFlPrliTFDl V enough to think they could deceive McAvlty and Sons, Limited, and insophisticated but reverend country UUHC UllLArLUlLllLl He was above all things astute. He ^ J _
folk the idea spread that the girl by X _________ f , , . : was one of the quickest men to see an that capacity was one 01 tne o.iy .
her sacrelisjpus remgyk had given her- ... # ^ortunltyImd jump quickly. He liad business men. He was also » member

ÜHFJlUrÎL, Peculiar SUuarien Due ,oMl,-" VTT.ll
taken Bel.ef That He • T*- t SMS

gMPl6TheCkpdecElEre ^^men^con- Had Died W? a'hoEoV^pe, the whole of his life, liaving been a
tinned ând many people of the place bSll« tt to two places, fitting the vestryman of Trinity Church for up-
wero witnesses to happenings for -------------- , ^ ends together, and making a wards of thirty years^ Trlnity
which they could offer no explanation. , trlawale At 016 evening Service in TrinityThe girl while In What seemed like I The unusual case of an alleged dead P^()U could 8ge'nerally Yell when, he had Church yesterday the rector,.Rev- ■
a hypnotic trance, developed clairvoy- I man claiming the estate for which let- I sitting on the Treasury bench and A. Armstrong, made re 
ant powers which added to the bewtl- | ters of administration had been grant- . he had sat by the litter loss sustained by the church in th
derment of her friends. ed to his heirs has recently been - ^ orumpled paper on the death of Mr. McAvlty. lon

A'mong other feats of this nature she thrashed out in this city and at Sus- f . There are men_! met one the was als6 altered to suit
told " visitors how -much money they sex. The trouble arose over a other day—whb are keeping paper tfi- The anthgfa was «^Hinged to 8
had to their pockets^and repeated the warrant to which W. H. Hayes, term- I J mementoee of this remark- the Bar. . l., ag
addresses and contents of letters in erly of Sussex, was entitled a. a South ^^“g man. . . - rector tile Dead March to
thPir Dockets | African veteran. o. wmid to have large vats of played, on tihe organ. The recessional

Her trance, were always accompan- After his return from South Africa g^nlng llqaor t0 glve a new and dis- hymn was “For a)l ^he saints wh
ied by the unexplainable noises which Mr Hayeswenttothe ^nUedS tote». ™atJle tlnge to his party opponents, Armstrong mentioned the
had mark^ the .first demonstration. I For some tlme^nothlng bel£>n<ine t<> t0 the men of the party of which he ot the deceased with
The noises are described zb beginning were icked St. Louis and himself a few years before had been Trt^ty For thjrty-four years he had
with a dull rumbling like dtotont thun- ^ otPtawa. Xa he Could not be a fasetoating and shining 1 ght. His been Jn ^ vestry, and had discharged
der increasing steadily to volume and jt wa8 concluded that he was name was Mr. Winston Churchill hlg duties admirably. For sixteen
frequency and sounding like the mur 1 dead and when the 8outh African The teUowlng are among Mr. King s yearg hc had occupied the office of 
fled blows of padded boxing gloves, veterana were rewa^gd with land many good stories:— warden. Reference was also made to
then gradually dying away again. i grantg hlg mother, Mrs. Alice _ M. I the Irish mixed frequent fun with th> fact that fche deceased had acted 

The demonstrations did not take Hayeg of SuSBex, as his heir, applied |- desire for Home Rule. One day upon the Building Committee which
place every night, but at repeated in- 1 and received the warrant. la Unionist member, who is a teetotaler, bad erected the church building, and
tervals, somettmeH several nights in j jn meantime Hayes himself, who I addressing the House, and Sir was one cf <fre last members of that
succession. | was very much alive,. sold his rights Powell, one of the oldest and boay.

As the stories of these peculiar hap- I Jn the warrant to a Montreal specula- I mogt ^speoted men in Parliament, and Mr.
peplngs spread through the neighbor- tor_ when the latter applied for the ltirtftty deaf, waa sitting "beside him 
hood the imagination of the neighbors warrant he was told by the depart* 1 end ot the bench. Only the
became affected and many wierd stor- I ment of militia that the man was dead j av separated Sir Francis from
les of ghostly happenings were re- and that the papers had been Ueued I ' members
counted by people who had hurried I to bia heirs. A former officer of toe l ^ teetotaler was speaking an
past the house on which the blight lay. contingent was produced to Identify _Wh tor something
Several people are willing to swear to the claimant, but the department re- Irish °‘””ber b temDerance advocate 
having seen the devil himself in the fused to hâve anything more to d# in a glass. The temperance aavoca
SKr but over-heated Imaginations with the case. ^ J Sir Frlncto PoweU and

bv a fear of the supernat- It then became necessary for them passed It to Sir Francis °we“’ 
ti 1 Pflsilv be Kiven the credit for I to take it up with the heirs and M the I made a sign to the dear old gentleman

mother believed that the cliam was an Ithst lie waa to pass it onto the mem- 
Retarding ' Miss Chinene, however, imposture, it was necessary tor Mr. ber who was speaking. Solemnly and 

must be given to much of the Hayes to come to Sussex to demon- quite Innocently Sir Frances Powell 
testimony which is thoroughly support- I strate that he was still alive, which j held up In front of the ace o e 
ÏT by many a ell known people. he managed to do to the perfect .sat- teetotal speaker an- enormous giass of

local doctors were called in to isfaction of his family. - . stout with an alarming head on It.
,rM. the „lrl but could do nothing. The affair has been settled~6.micabtT Tbe sudden shrinking ot horror on 

, P^sts wero next called upon for as- and Mr. Haye, to now Siting Jhto the jfat of the gentleman who was 
eietance but their most earnest pray- friends who have for soms thBs been eddre88ing the House, and the innocent 
era failed to make any Impression on mourning his death. ■■ , figure ot Sir Francis lapsing into h
the ^girVs condition. Meanwhile the . :l.iH ^ ! corner seat, sent the House Into shrieks
excitement in the neighborhood became --------------------*———- —1. n j. ot laughter.
so intense and the inmates of the WOMAN WITH tioB «RAN8- . A good story is told to the smok‘"e-
ZnL were being so annoyed by visit- THE WOMAN WTgl ! room ot the House of Commons about
ors that Rev. Dr. Walker, of Hollo ,the- Prince of Wales and Mr. John
Bay, the parish priest, Issued a notice e traBater ticket ■ pun^hwi to Burns. It to quite true. Th
prohibiting any further visits. explrt at 12 o’clock an elderly woman prince of Wales, as I have sal .

Recently a number of disasters, explrt „ 1. a frequent visitor to the
which took place without, apparently, • thto. tody' said the. Houses of Parliament when there
sufficient explainable cause, occurred „Tou gee. It’s marked tor are debates on the navy,
in the neighborhood and these were now if, ten minutes ot 1. The day when he had been sitting in t
promptly ascribed to the devil which J* bgen dead for .nearly two Peer8. Gallery of the House of Com-
was to possession of the girl. The bourg „ . mons in the seat over the clock where
chief events of this nature were three „Weu " was the woman’s reply, I ble father, the present King, used to
fires which destroyed neighboring tbe flrst cat I could get after gU go otten, the Prince êame down in-
barns, one of them, owned by the girl s leavlng tbe bank, I had to wait ; to tQ Seeing Mr. Burns, of
uncle, being destroyed with all its con- have my interest figured 1^». course, he had a chat with him.
tents, including homes and cattle. n took ’em tw toâo to-fUrore wben the prtnee had gone an Irish

The loss of property ascribed to the ihe lntere»t on my-money l wouldnt Natlonal member who to enthusiastic 
spirits led to more active steps argue about a transfer. I’d pay jny oyer tobacco-growing in Ireland, came 

In the search for a cure for the girl fare t0 ride to an auto,, said the con- to Mr Burna and said: “Oh, I
and several physicians were summoned ductor. the Prince of Wales was a
from Charlottetown to hold a consul- The woman friend of yours.’’
tatlon on the case. fi8he< t” to.^^d^^e^York "Yes, ” said Mr. Burns, “the Prince

Among those visiting the sorely gave It to t is always very kind to me.
troubled young woman was Dr. Con- Press. "Well, look here, Mr. Burns, said the
roy, one of the best known practicion- i i “= Irish member eagerly, “will you do me
ers’ on the Island. Hè declares that 1 , V a favour?’’
nothing has occurred which cannot be M k THE OLP _ \ What Is it?"

• explained by science. Hto own theory ^ “WUl you ask the Prince Of Wales
is that the girl to an auto-hypnotist i iCOUCHS > to smoke a cigar made from tobacca

This may 1 wT/R1 |Ve/ grown In Ireland?"
# "VVLUO/ e •'Certainly not!" said Mr. John Bums 
r .* / with his well-known emphasis.

• "Why not!" asked the Irish member.
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Grossmaa Will u Axs—Bays Accused 

of BeroiBg a School-house.(London Express.)

Mr. Charles T. King, the Express 
representative, whose 

men

i iThinks British Captain’s 

Order is a Slap at
51. JOHN’S N’FLD MAN 

FILES A DEMURRER
Parliamentary
clever description of .measures and 
in the Commons are familiar to our 
readers,: •thaa .written the story of the

readable by the leavening of the record 
of things done and things attempted 
with vivid personal sketches and many 
good stories. Mr. King, writing of Mr.
Balfour, says— „ „ „

" To my mind, the Prince of Parlia
ment to Mr. Arthur Balfour. He is 
the man with the most winning per- 4 
sonality to present politics. More than 1 
any 4>thet man he Is compact Cf oell- 
cate gentleness and fine flShting 
strength. His was the most exaltai 1 
mind il) the House of Commons of 1906- 

He to tW prince among politicians. | 
He. to at once the most detached map > 
in the House of CJommous and the man j 
with toe most nimble grasp, of t he 
things going on in the House.. He to 
ihe philosopher of modern British poli- 

Re has the moat subtle brain of 
e splendid brains now in the fight. I

TuLday, wïlh Judge White presiding. 
Two important crimlrjal cases are to 
come up for trial, that of the King 
against Thos. Molynea, who Is charged 
with aggravated assault on D»v 
Crossman, and the King against Curry 
Bishop, Stanley Bishop and Emmerson 

charged with- burning the 
at West River, Albert Co. 

Crossman, the complainant In the 
former case, It will be remembered,was 
attacked and had his head split open 
with an axe, hto injuries plac.ng hi 
in the hospital for weeks and \e y 
nearly proving fatal. Molyneau, a 
young Englishman living near Cross
man ,was charged with the crime and 
was examined before Stipendiary Ma
gistrate, Blight ot Hillsboro, who com
mitted him for trial. The accus id has 
been in Jail at the shlretown since Oc
tober. Attorney General Hazen will 
conduct the prosecution in both crim 
Inal cases, and Geo. W. Fowler and 
James C. Sherren are to defend Moly
neau, toe former also being engaged
as counsel for, the accused boys. These

will comprise toe whole 
there being no civil matters

Him 4

Britisher Says There’s 

Loto of Room to Fight 

Outside Greytown

Rebels Said to be Pre

paring to March on 

Managua

Another Move in the 

Central Ry. Case
Magee, 
school house

■

MR.BRUCEHEARDFROM K )

09.
Claims That the Plaintiff, Dr. 

Pugsîey, Has No Case 

- in Court
:

BLUEFIELDS, Jan. 16.—The, official 
declaration of Captain Retoiger of the 

stationed- to Nl-
FREDERICTON, Jan. 15.—Mr, C- A. 

C. Brude ot Newfoundland one of the 
defendants, has bad a demurrer filed 

office of the clerk ot the pleas 
here In the equity case of William 
Pugeley vs. the Directors of the Aew 
Brunswick Coal and Railway Company. 
Mr. Bruce to a former resident of ^hat- 
ham, and it will be remembered that 
when Mr. Pugsley first instituted hto 
case a report was made by Ills counsel 
that Mr. Bruce could not be located for 
service of papers, but tbe judge decid 

efforts should be made,

I itwo cases 
docket, 
to come up.

Word has been received of the deatn 
at Dover, New Hampshire, of Mrs. 
Wilbur M. Clement of this place, form- 
ery Miss Leonora Rogers. The de- 

a daughter of the late

i British warship Scylla, 
caraguan waters’ that there shall be 
no fighting at Greytown. is still re
garded by the resident Americans as 
S act not as innocentait appears 
on the surface. Many dedare ■ » 
looks like a covert slap at 
States WMle a similar order with 
reference to Bluefields before thebato 
tie of Rèéreo was made by Captain 
Shipley of the Des Moines, it Is "point
ed out that the situations were not 
parallel. There were no troops witoin 
sixtv miles of Bluefields and Shipley s mandate16 occasioned no embarrass
ment The government troops are An 
Greytown and .just how Générai Ma- 
tuty is to defeat them unless Captain 
Reislger compels them *
side the town, which puts him to the 
position of interposing armed restot- 
ance, to puzzling the Estrada govern-

mUS$jrtbW to the sole British legacy 
regaining from the old “Mttojggo 
coast.” Although the town has fallen 

decay, such property as to there 
British subjects, many of 
from Jamaica. Notwith-

in tbe

;

' ed that further ■■ ... ■ I E__
and these proved successful in locating 
Mr. Bruce In Newfoundland. Mr.
Bruce haè engaged M. G. Teed, K. C., 
of 9t. John, as hto counsel, and Mr.
Teed, on behalf of his client, has filed 
a demurrer, earning that the plaintiff,
Mr Pugsley, has no case In Court.

Under his MU of complaint 
grounds taken in the demurrer are 
briefly set out as follows:—

1 ’1. That the plaintiff has not stated 
I such a case as entitled him to a Court 
‘ cf Equity to any discovery or account 

from this defendant or to any relief
conitatoed^in the^m! and that the W is owned by
does not ~”tato any matt^equUy them negroes_ ^ ^ed States re

decree or giv"e to the plaintiff any relief Greyeto^C
°n2 Ta^thT MU 'How not allege, dis- British Consul Bingham^ Grey town,
clLfor contain ^ Sn ento^ro with
terest whatsoever of tiie plaintiff in tne teresteo 1 he requegted that a
80b3eThatathe bill do« not allege or warship be sent to
dtsc Je any rlght, title or Intent of outbreak of the 'ns^recUon^The ap- 
the plaintiff to ask or to have the ae- r carence ^ ^.^ge. that there
count prayed for. Should be no combat in GreytdWff êaid

4. That the bill does not allege or should be ground beyond the
disclose any present existing interes ^own ^.here the combat may be waged
of the plaintiff in ,th®. Soever with safety to both sides and- safety
Of the suit or any liability whatsoever non.eombatants.
in respect of which he seeks relief. catit Sesigier requested Câpt. Shlp-

B. That the bill does not allege or ^ ^ attach his signature to tlre no- 
disclose that the defendant, Charles A- order. Capt. Bhipl_er
C Bruce, to to an; way liable to ac- to bave forwardèd the' request to the 
count to the plaintiff or to the New nayy department for instructionsrend 
Brunswick Coal and Railway Company ln thé absence of his name ^om the 
o, that there Is anything for which the order_ ,t- is beheved that the Awten 
said defendant should account. captain was told ;to have Wthtog- to

,«r Niblick i.d been
Chérie, é. C. Brace. In '«JKgpg I»
matter of the suit, or any .labi Y t care fOT the wounded in the
the Plaintiff or the New BrUySJb* antlclpated battle. But Americans' be- 
Coal ahd Railway Co. or to any other . Phere tbat capt." Ret,sjeer’s-or-

der furnished a further yeason for the 
presence Of the Tacoma. Captain Nib -

s ‘‘rsa"» «
immediately orders wKtoJ1T«lght. come , 

Washington ;as. a reault_ of Rei- 
siger’s attitude. " .. .

BLUEFIELDS, Nicaragua, Jan. 8.—
Via New Orleans, Jan. 15.—The rapid 
forwarding of plans for a« attack on 
Greytown and Managua to-indicated 
by thé increased rigors of the censor
ship.

It can

1

the
JWAKEFIELD I* SKIP

OF SMALLPOX EPIDEMIC
8

i

!
Into

Numler ot Gases Incrers ng aod Selo;!* 

and Gborchss are Ordered 

Closed.

whereto

!
WAKEFIELD, Mass., Jan. 16.—The 

continuation of the epidemic of small- 
which broke out here some two 

afflicting fifteen persons 
death, resulted to the

pox
weeks ago,
ajid causing one . JH
Board of Health today refusing to allow 
the Congregational Church Society M) 
hold Its usual Sunday service. A no
tice was also sent out by the board 
that the schools,which have been closed 
for a week, would not reopen tomor- 

intended, but would . remain 
indefinite period.

The service
.

Irow, as 
closed for an 

There are now eight cases confined 
in the Isolation house, while the family 
of Mrs. Henry Cassidy, in which three 
cases of smallpox were found, ts being 
closely watched, as the five remaining 
members of the family are unwell and 
appearance of the lfectlon to feared.

The church of the Congregational So
ciety was burned a year ago and has 
not been rebuilt and the services of 
the society have been held, to the town 
hall. The meeting was forbiden partly 

this account, as it . was feared à 
general gathering would convene 

in the town hall and the danger of tn- 
. feetton tie multiplied. # Mm-. <■ *
n.'bn(kl.'orffiv,-*<r riL BBfflj

i

l

« • i;

___McAvity was the oldest son of
_ late Thomas McAvlty. who was 

once Mayor of St. John and head, of the 
firm of T. McAvity and Sons He was 
born In St. John, N. B., September 15, 
1838. He was twice married—first in 
June 22, 1865, to Elizabeth Jones Steph
enson and secondly to Ella Elizabeth 
Ayer, June 12, 1877. The cMldren by 
his first marriage are Ada L., wife of' 
F. E. Came, of Montreal, and James 
Lupton McAvity, of this city, 
second marriage the. children were— 
Alice R. wife of Henry W. Schofield of 
this city; Emily L-, wife of tile Very 
Reverend Dean Schofield, df trederic- 

and Margaret Frances, of this

persons.
- T.’That thé bill alleges and discloses 
that all the moneys were properly used 
for the legitimate purposes of the de
fendant company and to the best pos
sible advantages of the defendant com
pany, and that the defendants, direc
tor* of the New Brunswick Coal and 
Railway Co., have properly discharged 
their duties and that all moneys re
ceived from whatsoever source were 
used for the legitimate purpose of the 
defendant company, and therefore 
there is nothing for which an account 
should be taken.

the
on
more

from

They DISASTROUS DUZE
OH BRUSSELS STREET

By the

„___do no harm, however, to say
Maturty’s forces of about 1,099 P16™

I will Include 600 prisoners captured at

UQU0H fi TBBSCCO HftBITS. I^HÜTEH
A. McTAGOAtlT, M.D., C.M., glfcsisted by the Red Cross fund and

IS tense St., Toronto, Caned*. thejr loyaity to Estrada Is not ques-

planned that the Greytown
Hon^tieo.^w'itossc exT. entier of Onter'°. expedition should be led by General
r£°: X!Burw\'h. D.D., Prc*. Victori3(A,Vlege. -P^ but it has apparently been. 
Rev, Fotivx-roofr, President ot tit. Michaels that Estrada should enter

^Igbt’R^S^F.Svrreor,Bishop Of Torooto ManagUa ohly after the war, and not

°"con^uftZttoo or correspondence invited.

NEEDED THE KNIFE.

Speaking of table etiquette. General 
E. Burd Grubb told a story about a 
a man Who wax justified in eating pie 
with a knife. Smith waa standing in 
a hotel lobby one day, according to 
the general, talking to Jones, when the 
conversation turned to a dinner that 
had been given at «he home ot a mu- 
tual acquaintance named Brown.

“You should have seen Barton,’ re
marked Jones, referring to one of the 
guests. "I thought be had better table 
manners. When hto pie wa. served he 
actually ate It with hto knl.fa’ „

“I don’t blame him for that, 
the startling reply of Smith.
‘ "You don’t blame him?' repeated 
Jones in amazement.

“No,” smilingly Joined Smith.
‘.ISTdiS!

111 axe.’’—Philadelphia Telegraph, for the wounded

1

.i . : t- : : • ■ - : • ■
As a result of a serious blazw On 

Brussels street on Saturday night 
three houses were badly gutted and 
nine families were turned out of their 
homes. The loss is estimated at $4.000. 
fairly well covered by Insurance. The 
fire-originated in the new house at 260 
Brussels street. The owner had been 
using tar to thaw a frozen water pipe 
and left the tar to boil. Before the 
blaze was discovered it had gained 
considerable headway. An alarm was 
rung in from oox 16.

The firemen worked from 9.30 o’clock 
on Saturday until two o’clock yester
day morning, when the all out elgnal 
was sounded.

Mr. Graham’s hous was badly gut
ted. He is Insured with Wm. Thomp
son & Co. Andrew Myles and Hugh 
Ryan were the owner* of the other 
houses, and bo£h were insured. A. 
Megarlty’s grocer* shop waa damaged 
considerably by the blaze, but he Is 
fully Insured. Charles O’Keefe, John 

Gilbert P. Dykeman, 
Walter Cooper, Henry Talbot,
O’Brien, Mrs. Mary McRae and James 
Brickie lost a large portion ot their 
furniture. Mrs. Dykeman intended re
newing her insurance today.

ton;

Mr. McAvlty received his early train
ing in the firm, of J. and T. McA-vity, 
with whom he continued for some time. 
He commenced business himself about 

purchasing tire Kennedy Brass 
This busl-

The

4
- d

Works on Princes Street, 
ness he largely increased. In the year 
1870 'he entered the firm of T. McAvlty 
and Sons, who added the brass works 
to the hardware business they were 

The firm gradually ex- 
one of the larg- 

In 1908 the

1
conducting.
panded, until it became 
est tri Canada in its Une.

of T. McAvity and Sons w.as in- 
and Sons,

1 querors.
Three thousand extra rifles with 

munition have been taken to the in
terior to arm the people of Chontale* 

expected to join the provi- 
These recruits are al-

flrm
corporated as T. McAvity 
Limited, of which Mr. McAvity was 
elected a director.

Mr. McAvlty was one 
prominent citizens of St. John, and by 
active work as well as strong and de
termined effort, joined to faith in his 
native city, assisted largely in eslab- 

of the largest brass

One
who are 
atonal forces, 
ready coming in by scores.

Two messengers from Granada bring 
worti that In their trip across toe 
state from the Lake they found no»e 
ot the enemy. This suggests mat tne 
Madrlz government has probably de
termined to make Its main stand near 
the capital.

of the most

llahlng here one 
manufacturing plants in Canada.

He took a great interest in activities 
of the city, was e. director ot the S. P- 
C.A., Exhibition Association, and Fern- 
hill Cemetery Company. For many 
years he was prominent in the congre
gation of Trinity Church, and has acted | 
upon the vestry of the ohurch for 
thirty-four years, and for- eighteen 
years was senior warden, holding this 
efffiee at the time ot his death.

the second last surviving member
erec- 

Sime-

W. McKean,
James

evil which will carry the pro-The army 
visional government’s banner against 
Managua will be the largest and by 
far the best equipped since Zelaya In 

early days of hla &dministra.U t* 
led an army of 12,000 against Costa 
Rica. General Chamorro, the chief of 
the field artillery, will have six hun
dred well fed, well equipped men. The 
military telephone and telegraph will 
keep the different divisions In touch 
with each other ahd with General Es
trada. A hospital corps of 200 wUl care

the

PURSUITI UllWiSi&sys

sent free. v
JOHN HALLAM. TORONTO take an

was
He

of the Building Committee which 
ted the present church building, 
on Jones, sen., of New York, to the last 
member of that body.

The funeral wiU be held to-morrow 
afternoon at 2.30 from Trinity Church.

“1

<with "obessive influences.’’
ba put in more simple terms by say 
ifig that a fixed Idea produces a hyp 
notic condition automatically, leaving 
the mind under no control. He also

■
m
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(From The Sui

SUSSEX, Janui 
Maggs, of, the At 
dontton, spent thj 
ae^nle way ba-k 
»» attended the U

H. P. Dole, M.J
recently in charl 
School, Calgary, 1 
tlon in one of tj 
gehodte, and will 
duties to-day. 
♦very success in H

W. N. Robinsot 
Farmer staff left 
train for Montreal 
towns and Chlcagi 
for two or three i

Seth Jones sneni 
the short courses 
Cultural College .1 
tutned home Frid

à -M. A. MacLeod, 
|»ne Farmer retu 
Agricultural Colla 
IH'Iday's C.P.R,

The Glen View 
•ex, had quite a 
at the Moncton 
week, and cariled 
cases despite the 
petition was verj

, C. W. McDougall 
ant, was one of tl 
Truro Agricultu 
course* last week! 
Truro for several 
the regular studej 
of cheese and buttj 
dairy questions.

George M. Mein 
end at his home,

I , At the annual n 
§ xtithe Stock Breed! 
I m Truro last weej 
I ery-Campbell, Fos 
R elected president.
K a member of the 
B inception, and is d 

the doings of the] 
’y' been vk&vprhsfdei 
y years. The othe 
A aoclation are:—Set 
ft. Truro, Directors
|A. Afcirmald, Truj
F- herst Point; W. I 
Band R S. Starr. S
■ tors for New Brurj 
Blower Millstreal
■ Sackville; and rJ 
■ham. Directors 
■Island—Walter M 
■Roper, Charlottetj 
El ards, Blddefordj 
■Graham’s Road, 
■port showed a cj

1
I:

Large A 
Me.

, DÏGBY, Jan. 1 
attendance at the 
lng of the Dlgby 
aoclation, held her 
an enthusiastic i 
without doubt th 
by County are ta 

jj agriculture.
!■ well

made by thé ret 
B. Nelson, who d 
conditions of thj 
and Iiow to keep 

vï in a satisfied moi 
P -The election 01 
E fuiteci as follov 
E C, McKay, Acad 
B W. W. Cossaboor 
F treasurer, Fran! 
I directors—W. D. 
1 H. W. B. Warr.el 
■ son, Joggin Brl 
I Barton; Uermar 
I tiarvey ChlÉholr

A
to the
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It THESE 
OVER ELECTION OF AMERICANS

SUGGESTS THAT SUPREME COURT JUDGE BE 
GIVEN POWER TO REGULATE ’PHONE RATES

1 Rheumatism lor
Years-

!” Rill Now as well as Ever
M Main 'St.*** N. 6.,

TPatSer Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd.

SBa

|@jf
mm

JE

r.'

1.

P-v; art to the Council of flie-Beard of Trade 
to Meet Oeliell Incurred by Operating 

ny’s System

Committee Probing Telephone Rates Sohm
English and Yankee 

Actors Compared
Lowly origin °f 

Proud Names

Pj;l' V

X am writing to teU you I hare been 
a victim to Rheumaiàem for several

relief until I got Father Morriscy’a 
It haa cored me so I am able

—Believes -That St, John is Being s» 
Other Pads of the

.

;___f -<■., ;V
jg medicine. L__

ev. Either Morriscy ■ ’£ Whr1 ~ =, n 1 —-2E.«■ YogltS truly,

Tltc council
CECIL RALEIGH'S VIEWCOOKS AND BUTLERS \r

of the Board of Trade .not.paid over to the "Shareholders in ordinary expedients are public owner-
met at 4 p m yesterday for the pur- ! cash. If from the Wal amount of ship.and public control of rates. The

%£5?:Tl8SL»fimm *»» «
STATiiS r 'SSUBS SSRSS“2
phone users are being bled to meet the tion other than oarningsi. £11 Trapses have underlh^’aS
deficit incurred by operating -other ^il traMh.ses.,nave unuer tme «ri»

£sas■AScRSSL'as:âss&tti®SRz .ysaay
™. „ «n,.,: nrnnidpiU

— - The result was that its government In Great Britain ^ be
(luenus, W1UU,1 rv, ulre conceded, to be superior to n^clpal

d td take up with the'ofücêrs -ceased, and have never since exceeded may be Studied by os with profit. Mr.
^ ner cent while its Stock dividends, Bennett, general manager of the Glas-

whlch had’ totalled8 *178,668,00, have gow Municipal Telephone department,
ceased entirely. speaking of -the system under jls con-

SWSSfflSiE-r FORMED A PAB.T Sy^S&S

Tn lustlficatlon of the oresent in- - ‘ the Corporation Exchange was Started.
creLe m the telephone rentals the The St. John Bxch^ge turned. * ^• ïteramsss S •£ £Tw18SS?%JSS£' SXV&SSXS, 48ite5!hrprovince do^s noTarrd a re^on- ] pany had at the «me fiyhe merger the W (£3C and £^, !n toe shburb.)' 
able return upon the Capital stock I ^.view^e «took dl^ which was formerly charged.
gi*JX£rXA «îw; jg. * «w™*» vamfm„,

Back of the question of the amount upon), and of the rentals for a long bave nô hesitation in saying
of capital stock upon which the com- i portion of the term hemg considerably all the tofonmatlon we can
pany claims the right to have a rea- I cheaper, it., jà surprising to ^Ahd the system eould be Installed which would

rsa ir« r,r.r„";-Tïp,. I rs.?r;»3.
which0hL bee^^mprop^rly ^raued Î Ito undertaking uptoW time;.of the j P.ubUc eohtrol of tariffs is ÿiyen by 

And, second: What is the amount, if merger, has in Lie tWO years which section 8 of the Act. 
any, by which the par value of the , have elapsed since become so unprofit- Two wrong principles are incorpora- 
capltal stock and bonds of the com- able as to necessitate the Imposition of ted in this section. The telephone ex- 
pany exceed what would be the cost of ! an additional burden upon its patrons change iù St. John like bther telephone
replacement of its plant, or of the in- in the city of over >14,000 per annum in exchanges is a system complete in it-
stalation of an equally efficient plant? j the shape of withdrawal Of discounts æif an5 the rentals should be deter- 

The contention of the company is . for prompt payment and of increased mjneg wtfh regard to the cost of in- 
true only when the comparison is made ; rentals. stàïlation, maintenance, and manage*
with the rates of monopolies in canada > The business of the St. Jcflin ment ot that ex;.hdnge alone. Acting
and the United States. We have a change since the WUggeft however, so 8trlctly wlthln ltB rlehts under this 
statement ot the rentals charged in far from showing a great change for y ,, company could make the over 130 towns and cities in the United the wrse fln^,"Tons o"any~nge pay whatever
States in which competitive systems ^!!™^ngthae11 SîLll catiSü ex- rates it saw fit. and the Lieutwant- 
have been installed to protect the cit- Interest on the addltlopai capital ex .lsens from the monopoly of the Bell pendltures which havefeen made and (^OT^ in Coun^wotid l^pd^M^^ p
Telephone Company. The rentals In for depreciation upon” the additional le*g tojnterfere Provided th*t ijldld^ ,
every Instance are a great deal less plant installed. largelyrincreasç* and ' nqtJd»n and pay# «mark Ufce UlS£ n
than the rentals charged in St. John largely Increasing pjtoib, gttage) an average dlvfilend ef-at teaM
before the present increase. We have While we have 1U deference to the 8 per cent, upon Its total paid up
also a statement showing the tele- company’s contention looked Into the
phone rentals charged in various coun- matter of -its ca-piUt^ 6*9**» thC ques-
tries In Europe. Where comparison tion wthethey the. j>reae#t Increase In
can be Instituted the statement shows 1 rentals is justifiable^» S*ot to be decia-
that the prevailing rates are a great ed by an analysis QiMtlWr ^he- capitai.
deal lower than the rentals then exist- stock account ttr eoependb-
ing in St, John. ; ■ ture account of fiie cSrrtbany.

The contention ot the company when We feel satisfied, however, from tho 
applied to long-distance tolls is equally information we have been able to 
misleading. These tolls in New Bruns- gather that a valuation so made would 
wick may be less than the ruling probably fall below $300,000. 
prices in other provinces of Canada ! We have arrived at the conclusion 
and in the United Sta'tes, but these that after making all allowances tor 
tolls In Canada and the United States the Exchange’s operating expenses,

maintenance and renewals, and its 
share of the general expenses of the 

and of the Interest on the

John Cxawpord,
Rheumatism cannot exist when the kidneys arc in perfect working 

order for then they take out of the blood all the Uric Add, which 
alone causes the Rheumatism.English Do Not Act Together 

So Well, He 

Asserts

Among the Progenitors ol 

Earls and Lords if There's 

Anything in Etymology Father fflomscy’s “No. 7” Tablets-
act directly on the kidneys, toning them up and helping them to clear 
the blood of the Uric Acid. If the Rheumatism is of long standing it 
may take some time to clear out all the poison, but almost from the 
first «‘No. 7” Tablets relieve the pain, and if used faithfully they 
rarely fail to. cure. * |

Even if other

1
LONDON, Jan. 14—In the present 

fierce party struggle one really cannot 
help feeling some sympathy for the 
unhappy peers of these islands. Not 
only are their looks, their personal 
habits, their possessions or debts, as 
the- case may be, dissected and merci
lessly criticised by all, but tnvqgtisa- 
itonr are at work raking up their old 
family histories and their origin, with 
the' objacV of proving of disproving 
their more or less ancient rights to 
stand '«is hereditary legislators of the 
country.

8. Haring G^uld, a. notea writer, has 
published'a bboTc on. the family names 
of English peers, in which he shows 
thst vefy many of them started at the 
bottom of the social ladder. Thus the 
Duke of Northumberland to not . ac
tually a Percy, but, a. Smithson,, .aod 
must recognise that „hte. ancestor, 
wieiaêd the hâmmer at the .anvil. Lord 
Gwÿâÿf Is £’Burrell, and his ancès- 
tor.'Tiidglng by the name, was a 
weave* of ctiarse cloth. Tpe ancestor 
of Ltffd AiVerstone was a Webster or 
weaVer. = «That ot «fie Marquis ot 
Head-fort wâs a taflor. and,no disguise 
ot tallof into Tftÿiour qq-n obscure the; 
fact. -Earf Winterton fs the descendant 
of â-fÛrnèrf digmred into, Tumour... 
The Siuàfifetô?1' .ot Lord Castlemaine 
must have been a John the Cook in 
eome nobleman’s or squire’s house, 
lor the family name to Hundcook. Earl 
Cowper derives his family and titular 
name from a man Who made drinking 
mugs. Barofi Forester, would be des
cended frotri a man who had charge 
of the roy|l‘torèdtK iŸisebuât Maâg«4 
reene derives from a salaried attend
ent who ministered to the pleasures ofüasafâïsë
dear «rough. Lord Bateman, as his 
name implies, could trace his descent 
from the man who baited some rich 
person’s bears when It was the cus
tom to keep these animals. The Earl 
of Morley, as a .Parker, must have had 

, as ancestor one who saw that his mas
ter's park was in order. The Earl of 
Harrowby is a Ryder, and of this 
tisane we are told that the barons 
maintained German mercenaries as 
Horsemen Who were the "telter," call- 

. ed “Reuters’’ by the English, who 
changed the spelling to Rider and Ry
der, Baron Napier of Magdala derives 
from the official who looked after the 
linen. F*om bu-tlere or hoteliers (the 
former waiters, the latter leather bot
te! makers) came the Earls of Oar- 
rick and Lantesborugh, the Marquis of 
Ormonde end Baron Dunbdyne, all ot 
whom bear the family name of But
ler. Baron Cglthorpe is a descendant 
from a maker of balls with spikes, 
used in war (çqlthrops). Earl Somers 
had aa his, nominal ancestor a Somp- 
ner, or summoner, who served aum- 

, mouses.
I The", ancestor of Thomas William 

Coke, Bari of Leicester, was obviously 
a oook '.sgj£, .that of Sir Anthony Ash- 
ley-Cooper, Çarl of, Shaftesbury, a 
cooper. Lord Teynh-am, being a Ropër, 
must iiave deecended from a oordwain- 
er or rope-maker. Baron Newland's 
ancestor was a boater. Lord Belper 
is the grandson ol Jedediah Strutt, a 
am all farmer. $ij$ns 5 

Thi* sciesca of names is merciless. 
The Dukes -of Leeds trace back to a 
cloth worker; the Baris of craven to a: 
tailor; the families Of Dartmouth, 
Ducte,e Tankervltle, Dormer; Romtiez, 
Dudley, - Fitswilliam,-Cowper, Damley, 
Bin, NWtnaâby,-eH sprang from-Lon
don shops and counting houses.

Talking ot family nameâ, thé nèW 
Issue ot-' the ^London directory pro
vides eome curiosities. Sehaétian'flach 
is a horsé dealer; Robert Bruce; and 
tiohn ®üfiÿ&rf are green gQxsgiy. John 
Milton iâ'à "éhandler and James ,Bofr-, 
well a - Maaon. William •'sfiakespèare I* 
the nainé of a barrister," a tailor, and 
a van builder. There to a Crusoe ancl 
also a Qulhyer. Julitis . Çsaaac is a 
chemist; Livy, keç^ apajctmento,.

and VrôhÉ, not inappropriately, sugar 
candies; Francis Bacon is an architect 
and Bayard a dairyitian. And what 
could be better for the toainO of a sad
dler than Whippy?—/’

(From a Staff Correspondent)

LONDON, Jan. 7.—"American actors 
will paint themselves green if the stage 
directions specify a green make-up. 
An English actor, however, eschews 
any make-up that obscures his inher
ent beauty. For instance, George 
Alexander as ‘Lorlmer Sabiston, Dram
atist,’ and Lewis Waller as ‘Sir Walter 
Raleigh' both discarded the beards and 
moustaches called for by those roles 
because they ahd a. pew full of their 
worshippers found the unshaven State 
unbecoming. Whoever heard of Sir 
Walter without a moustache. ’ 

"English actors play to themselves; 
American actors plhy tô their audi
ences.’’

This is the first time that the subtle 
difference between English and Ameri
can acting has -been stated neatly, 
comprehensively, and by a man with 
a practical knowledge ot the drama.

But Cecil RAHetel" the perennial play
wright of the Drury Lane melodrama 
is famous for his dynamic remarks 
about, the stage. Besides being a suc
cessful dramatist, Raleigh has ridden 
steeplechases, trained, race horses, lec
tured on Socialism, and has been an 
actor, impresario, club secretary, and 
journalist. His first real success as a 
playwright datés from 1866, when he 
and R. C. Carton wr.ote "The-Great 
Pink Pearl." . Some..years ago Augustin 
Daly secured . the American right of 
“The Great Ruby.’’ Daly who had had 
a succession'qf failures was amply re
paid by this’play of Ttalelgh’*; at the 
end of flvê months lje cleared $110,000, 
When “Sporting Life" was produced in 
Chicago the run on the box office was 
so great that one of the qtones In the 
vestibule floor was worn do*fi to a 
splendid adVerttsenieti-ior the play.

Raleigh Attributes climatic as well as 
national causes to the'difference be
tween American and English acting.

“In New York," he says, “a man 
takes in with the crisp air, whiffs of 
champagne and cocktails. The result 
is that the nerves of actors ate screwed 
-up, the play jumps rapidly along and 
the audience is alert. Time, fog, and 
ale hang heavy upon the Londoner; he 
Is in a different pair of shoes.

“When 'Stronghcart' was given here 
it was acted so rapidly and Jtttnpily 
that Londoners blinked; and though Its 
vitality waa, admired the play, rdidn’t 
run long enough, to soak in. t, , 

“Then aghin, Daly wasn’t vtoderstood 
his first season; the second season he 
played to packed houses.

“An American company works In 
unison; but in an English company 
each is a law unto himself. For In
stance, during an American thriller 
you sit on the edge pf the seat and 
grab the arms of your chair or neigh
bor; after the. climax you. mop your 
brow and gasp, ‘Gad! _What a, scene!* 
In an English theatre you would find 
yourself saying, 'Jolly good actor, that 
man Drown.’ ’’

Raleigh lias shown that the financial 
prospects of an English actor are far 
from cheerful. Acting i§ a trade whose 
members afe ’ wholly unfitted for any 
other tradé; and ln England the thea
trical profession is overcrowded and 
the salaries received ate Impossible.

Revelatory of the underpayment ot 
actors, Ralèigh says:

“If it takes à man à year to produce 
a sack of potatoes hè gets a definite 
result for Ms labors." But If a man 

-acts for a year, where Is’the result and 
"bow is one to determine?the value Of 
'Hf y -■.> .:>yii»»vé

i “On the lowest-possible basis, sup
posing a man consumes ; in order 'to 
-keep alive something which is equiva
lent to 100; and he receives In remun
eration something equivalent to-80, that' 

■ man is underpaid. 
à "It is easy to tell'hew tnuett an actor 
should be worth on the lowest rung 
of the ladder. He la worth enough tb 
Keep him alive. And- in a given yiein- 
fty one can always- figure how much 
that. is. I use the word ’figure’ In ÿoiir 
honor,” he said to me, “instead of ‘cal
culate’ as we do iti England."

The average aetd? Raleigh said IS 
engaged for about twenty-five weeks a 
year. If he is very lucky it may be 
thirty-five weeks.

“Thousands of actors get nb more 
than $10 a week. Some only $7.60 Or $6, 
and there is a thing called a ’joint 
engagement’ Of man and Wife at $8 a 

•week for the two, which is a crying 
Iniquity.”

The minimum annual expenditure of 
an actor Raleigh estimates as follows:

ledits hive done you no good, do n« give up till 
Morriscy'â “No. 7” Tablets.

50c. at your dealer’».

rem
you have tried Father

27Your committee appointed to con
sider the increase In telephone rentals the Other, 
in the city of St. John beg to submit cash dividends, which for the eighteen 
the folio 

Immédiat.
rvVAPûû/l Qrl t ri
of the company the mhtter efitrusted 
to us and found them willing to dis
cuss the question in a friendly spirit, 
and tb? 
tion they

Chatham, N.B.Father Morriscy Medicine Co. Ltd.

TWO WORE SUMMER 
HOES BROKEN INTO

ONLY $20 FOR COMELY 
GIRLS IN NEW YORK];

Cottages a t Kctepec and 

Saints’ Rest Entered and 

Damage Done by Vandals

p

Fact Elicited Through Prob

ing of Rockefeller 

Grand Jury

k.‘
•/
s

—
Stanley W. Thornpam, who Sunday 

’visited Ketepec, found that the cottage 
occupied by bis mother, Mrs. F. S. 
Thompson and family, during the sum
mer months, had been broken lato re- • 
ceutiy. The back door was broken 
from its hinges, and nearly all the win
dows smashed. Tramps or small boys 
are believed to be responsible for the 
damage. The house is owned by J. A,1 
Gregory.

W-hen 
to his
yesterday he found that it had bSen 
broken into, and things in the house 
badly damaged. It is expected that 
arrests will follow.

NEW YORK, Jan. 17.—The price of 
a comely girl in New York is $20. For 
this sum Elizabeth Harzo, 20 years old, 
was “sold” to a woman maintaining a 
rest in East 79th street, according to 
indictments returned this afternoon by 
the Rockefeller grand jury, which fs 

^investigating the white slave traffic in 
Greater New York.- 

Six indictments in all were returned 
this afternoon—the first since the 
grand jury began its sessions—and two 
arrests were made almost immediately 
thereaSfcr.

Paul Drinko and Philip Mangold 
Fere arraigned before Judge O'Sulli
van in the court of general sessions 
and hèld in $7,500 bail each for trial. 
Othër'arrests will follow. The prison
ers are charged with abducting and 
selling the Harzo girl.

A
W. G. Tihbits of Faltvtlle went 

summer house- at Saints’ Rest
5»

That Old Winter Geugis
H J:>iS. c'lfSitiv, “ t-,'i _ ,

e ■ Cough Syrup: You ve -Taken - 
Has Sickened But Not Cured 

You

You’ll Never Be Well Till You Hea, 
the tunas With “Cateffhozone”. >

‘ "* ldryr}re*V'<? if

■

capital stock.
Another - objection to the section is 

that it vesta even this phantom con- 
- tfol in ’the hands of: the ‘executive. GIRL, SINGLE 

LANDS HER PRISONER
mvfactory

tribunals for such a jurisdiction, the 
salaries of the members of our Pro
vincial Government are entirely too 
small to justify the impoeitldn upon 
these officers ot the duties laid down 
in this section. To appoint a Com
mission to regulate the control of tele
phones and telephone rates in New 
Brunswick might not be desirable from 
a financial standpoint.

In New Brunswick we are fortunate 
In having Judges of the Supreme Court 
who are admirably qualified to exer
cise control over the regulations and 
tariffs of telephone companies. The 
control of telephone rates by the Court 
would insure justice to all parties.

We recommend:—
1. That Section I. of the act be 

amended so as to allow Incorporated 
towns or municipalities to expropriate 
local telephone systems within their 
borders and to exclude as subjects ot 
compensation franchises gratuitously 
conferred by the legislature upon tele
phone companies.

2. That Section 8 be repealed and a
section substituted therefor vesting 
powers of revision over the tariffs and 
regulations of telephone companies in 
the hands of the judges of the Supremo 
Court with regard to appeal to the 
full bench from the judgment of an in
dividual judge, and '

3. That on failure to obtain : such 
legislation, steps bC; taken to authorize 
the installation by the city of an in-, 
dependent telephone exchange.

Dated this twelfth day of January, 
A. D. 1910.

Nothing .pulls down strength, melees 
you wretched, miserable, and despond
ent, like a chronic cough. The Old- 
fashioned liquid mixtures clip down the 
throat, enter the stomach, and do little 
else but ruin digestion.

Calarrhozone is- the only breathable 
cold, catarrh, and cough» medicine. In- 
etead of taking drowsy drugs, chloral, 
rqbrphine, and opium mixtures, you 
simply Inhale the richest pine balsams, 
brtatne Into, your iunss the, healing, 
soothing vapor of a scientific remedy 
that commands the -admiration of all 
gond physicians.

The extraordinary efficacy of Cat- 
arrnozone ia without a parallel. A, 
sneezing cold is cured in ten minutes, 
a harsh cough is eased in an hour, the, 
most offensive catarrh to thoroughly;

r:

She is Deputy Sheriff Out in 

Indiana and Sizes Up to 

; Her Job

are larger than in any other country 
in the world.

company,
bonded and floating indebtedness of 
the company, there will, without tak
ing into consideration ttte increased re- 

which will result from the pre
sent increase In rentals be a net profit 
on the present year’s business of the 
exchange of upwards of $36,000, or 
over 12 per cent on an amount .which 
we are satisfied does not exceed the 
present value Of the’ Exchange.

CAPITAL STOCK.

The total amount of capital stock 
which has been Issued by the company 
Is $1,175,960.

Up to the time of Its absorption of 
the Central Telephone Company tn 1907 
the New Brunswick Telephone Com
pany had, according to the statement 
given us, issued stock as follows:—

venuem * '
WINIMAC, Ind., Jan. 17.—Miss Maude 

Sanders, twenty years old, jyas recently 
made a deputy by the sheriff of Pulqski 
cdunty, and to-day, single-handed, she 

.took a prisoner giving - the -flame of

Of Stfirke county.
drawn from the system. m case qi 
asthma on4 broocfiltto the; reJiet.Atod. 
certain cure that comes from the heal
ing balsamic extracts In Catarrhozone 
is eimply wonderfOT. F*• ■: *

“ For. more than twenty years I suf
fered with, a cough, bronchitis, asthma, 
and nasal catarrh,” writes J. E. Fen
wick, of Staunton, P. O. “ Every at
tack I had seemed to grow worse, and 
I could hardly breathe on account of 
àh accumulation of phlegm in the nose 

. and throat. One day I tried jCatarrh- 
osone, and' in ten minutes was wonder
fully relieved. ’I could breathe freely 
and naturally through the nose, and 
olood spitting was stopped, the plegm 
was cleared away, and my regular 
breathing restored. No remedy can do 
mere then * Catarrhctone.’ ”

There is no remedy so certain and 
safe as Catarrhozone, but, being a good 
remedy, it is Imitatd. Beware of the 
sukstltutor. Large Catarrhozone lasts 
two months, price $1.00. Smaller sizes 
26c. and 60c. All reliable dealers or the 
Catarrhozone Company, Kingston, Ont,

WITHDRAWN DISCOUNT.To The Bell Telephone Co. $82,400 
"Stock issued to the Telephone 

Company at Newcastle for
its Exchange ................... .

Stocks sold for caeh ............
Stocks issued as Stock Divl 

dendS

Doe was arrested here on a charge ot, 
assault and batter#, fcnti when ttii other 
officer could conveniently take the Of
fender to the Starke county JaH At 
Knox Mdss Sanders volunteered kef 
services. There to no -Jail in Pulaski 
county, and In order to reach her des
tination with the prisoner Miss Sanders 
had to oh ange cars at North Judson. 
Miss Sanders carried a small dirk.In 
her girdle, and sat in the same seat in 
the car with her prisoner.

The company has • lately withdrawn 
its discount of -6 per cent allowed cus
tomers for prompt payment. As thé 
gross revenue of the Exchange last 
year amounted to -about $78,000, this 

... ......172,668 withdrawal will- doubtless add upwards
--------Î Of $2,600 to its revenue during the pro-

$466,800 sent year. The management estimates
------- that the present increase of rentals

, „ will give an additional income of $11,-
The present officers of the Company 535 55, the .present.year add* the 

stated they knew nothing- regarding aame number of telephones at last 
the stcok Issued to trie’Bell-Telephone year the net profit from thë St. John 
Company except what appears in the Exchange will reach ther large amount 
books ot the Company. of over $50,000.

This statement1 given1 us by the The tolls collected In the city of St. 
officers Of the Company is at variance John with the exception of tolls for 
with the statement of Sèhator Thomp- services within the city do not enter 
son. Managing Director of the New Into the question referred to us, still,
Brunswick Teffephone Company given « think that toe tact should be mw- 

10nK h-#nr.- „ soient Par- tloned that last year toe company re-
Commlttee at Ottawa-ap- from ‘hese t0llS * Very COnBld‘

into telephone 6ys- To àum up the reBultB at which W6 
have arrived: , ■

1. Up to the time the New Bruns
wick Telephone Co. took over the busi
ness of the Central, the business ot 
the former was very profitable, and the 

“Ans. They took $26,000 cash and business of the latter company had,
we believe, been carried on at a loss.

2. The issue of a considerable quan
tity ot the stock of the New Bruns
wick Telephone Go. Issued up to that 
time was unjustifiable, and the busi
ness of the Central Company was 
taken over at an excessive valuation.

3. The business of the St. John Ex
change was before the merger and 
still is a lucrative business,, and the 
rentals before the present increase

tor Thompson on p. 612 states “at the were sufficiently high to afford, and 
end of 19Û4 the stock amounted to they afforded after deducting all costs 
$204,059 or 4,981,560 shares, of which the of operation and maintenance and al- 
Bell people hold $69,100 or 1,382 shares, lowances for depreciation a good re-
and the difference between $26,000 of turn on its fair valuation. Bj
paid up stock issued to the Bell Com- 4. In increasing the rentals and tolls account for the result that followed 
pany (Issued for its system 1n New the company is seeking to relieve it-l his sneeze.
Brunswick) and their holding of $69,100 self from the effects of over-capitallz- 
had been paid for in cash by the Bell atlon and losses resulting from unpro

Stable business in some portions of its 
system.

6,006
..206,832

CALCUTTA, Jan. 17.—A great sensa
tion -has been caused by the arrast of 
ten men of the Tenth Jats Regiment, 
charged with sedition. It is believed 
that the conspiracy is not widespread, 
but the regiment, will. be Immediately 
transferred to another station. The 
Tenth Jats was recently the Tenth 
Bengal Infantry.

J. N. HARVEY,
H. A. POWELL, 
W. E. FOSTER,
J. G. HARRISON.

Signed

:
liamentary 
pointed to enquire 
terns in Canada.

The following is the evidence given 
by him on this point:—

"Q. Did they take up stock for their 
purchase money

■ *•
an TWISTS SPINAL CORD BY A VIO

LENT SNEEZE
a»

When Cold Winds Blow
At *

*• fl,
Traction Conductor -Gives Loud 

Screech and Falls Insensible.E
stock $25,000.

“Q. I see the purchase price ALTOONA, (Pa., Jan. 17.—Giving way 
to an impulse to sneeze, Jacob L. Leidy, 
a conductor for toe Altoona and Logan 
Valley Traction Company, this after
noon let go with a screech that was 
heard half a block and fell insensible 
to the platform of hi a car.

Physicians who were summoned'de
clared that he had twisted his spinal 
cord and was fatally injured.

Leidy remained unconscious for sev
eral hours.

Medical authorities declare this to be 
A most unusual case, and they cannot

was
$60,000 and $25.000 was in cash and 
$25,000 In paid up stock 

"Ans. Yes; that is right. We could 
not have raised ail toe money or we 
would have bought them out.

The statement given us by toe Com- 
varies from Senator Thompson’s !

When cold winds blow, biting frost 
Is in the air, and back-draughts down 
the chimney deaden the fires, then the

Before His Honor Justice McLeod in 
chambers yesterday the claim ot the 
Bank of Nova Bootle for $1287.00 against 
the liquidators -of the firm ot H. H. 
Dryden and Company, Limited, of Sus
sex, was heard. The Bank abandoned 
their daim on the opening of Court to 
$927.00. The liquidators objected to 
the claim on the ground that the Bank 
had been preferred within the thirty 
days before the winding up order had 
been issued. His Honor reserved 
Judgment. Geo. W. Fowler, K. C„ ap
peared for the Bank, and Fred. R. 
Taylor for toe liquidators.

iPERFECTION 
Oil Heater

(Equipped with Smoksleas Devlqeï]

■hows its sure heating _ power by 
steadily supplying just the heat that 
is needed for comfort.

The Perfection Oil Hester is unaffected 
by weather, conditions. It never No 
smoke—no smell—just a génial, satisfying 
heat. The new

Renewal of clothes (for stage 
use and private wear).

Two pairs of boots....... .
Two hats............ ......... .
Two pairs of gloves..... 
Re-covering umbrella ... 
Bedroom, including light and 

fire for fifty-two weeks at
$1.25.............................................

Washing at 65c. a week.............
Postage stamps and stationery..
Omnibus and subwav fares.........
Carriage and baggage on tour..
Tips to dressers .........................
Renewal of “make-up”...............
Haircutting ....................................
Subscription to Actors' Associa

tion ..................... ........................

$60.00
9.00 pany

evidence in another particular. Sena-6.D0
1.25
1.S0

66.00
28.60
4.60

H?2.16
8.75«

HIGHEST FOOD-VALUE. V
4.25 Telephone Company.’’ According to 

the statement furnished us by the 
Company the stock Issued to the end 
of 1904 was $230,960 or $26,850 more than 
the amount given by Senator Thomp
son in his evidence as issued to that 

If the Senator’s statement is

Automatic 
Smokeless Device

prevents the wick being turned too high.

0.75 V 61.60 The difficulties of entering into com
petition with the ownersNof a so-called 
natural monopoly like a telephone sys
tem are so great that people are de
terred, except under «very exceptional 
circumstances, from Installing a rival 
plant. With regard to such monopolies 
which are public utilities eome control
ling power should do what the law of 
competition does in other industrial 
ahd commercial spheres, and secure to 
the people, who by the nature of things 
are forced to deal with them, immunity 
from imposition in the way of rates.

Various expedients have been resorted 
to at different times and in different 
countries to accomplish this end, an 
end which experience shows to be veiry

Epps’s Cocoa is à treat to Children.
A Subtenant to the Worker.

A Boon to the Thrifty Housewife. T8.76

Total $186.00 time.
true, and from his position as Manag
ing Director we must assume that it 
Is, $67,400 of the paid up capital stock 
of the Company, which professed to be 
Issued to the Bell Telephone Company 
for plant was not so issued. There is 
a mystery connected with this transac
tion with the Bell Telephone Company 
which we have not been able to fath
om. The $173,568 paid up Capita! Stock 
mentioned above was issued as stock 
dividends and professed to be for’i
wnlncs of the Company which were ! difficult of accomplishment. The most

rpps’s
a« cocoa

I Solid brass font holds 4 quarts of oil—sufficient to give out a glowing heat 
for 9 hours—solid brass wick carriers—damper top—cool handle—oil indicator. 

Heater beautifully finished in nickel or Japan in a variety of styles.
Every Dealer Everywhere. If Not At Yours, Write for Descriptive Circular 

to the Nearest Agent of
THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPART,

This leaves the $7 a week man $164

a year for food, which means $3.15 
a week, or 15c. a meal.

“This to an educated man,” Said 
Raleigh, "is rank, horrible starvation. 
My estimate represents a Budget with
out any B.-—no hooks, no 'baccy, no 
booze.

“The actor is ill paid because of the 
cold tap of conceited incompetence 
which is flooding; the atose

I ' BREAKFAST 
S U P P E K

In strength delicacy of flavour, 
nutritiousness and economy in use 

“ Epps’s ’’ is unsurpassed.

Children thrive on “ Epps’e.”
mmmmmn■
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NEWSY LETTEBI 
THRIVING TOWN OF SUSSEX

BOSTON GIRL’S BUDGET 
OF INTERESTING NEWS

The Antarctic Expedition1er -
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Two Haircuts a Year May be the Rule 
Among Hub Boys—Pure Air Fad is 

Attacked by Family, Physician

H. P. Dole, M.A., Accepts Position in Van
couver School—Sudden Death of Sussex 
Man in New York—Sussex Maritime 
Centre for Pure Bred Stock

4 Ç

!
Caswroao.

« working 
:id, which

BOSTON, Jan. ■ it—Second only to which «are part of the equipment of 
shame-faced sheepishness to the man th® ®qual suffrage headquarters, 685 
who la discovered with face powder on Strqet Hundred® * *«»-
thp lapel of h*e coat is the eminent «h^TJh^thia
citizen who make® his way through the “\ie J*
jostling crowd in the South Station on» ?*? c*m*
a cold night and let, fall with a sick- 8 think ^e q^on an
ening crash the neat oblong package " * "
which was destined for the consump- ””4° ^® *M

c1inj.v I when the hosts early to Februarytlon of his f riends over Sunday. ! move ln orderly but determined ranks

A haircut once in six months is a the Solon® of Beacon HU1. Er^
promising forecast of the Boston girl's î^^na^he' 
brothers. It is «not enough that the th h®arln« a* tb® State
cost of living increases by leaps and ««use this year a thoroughly organ!»- 
bounds but there comes a repoft from ed presentation of opinion about 
a Connecticut city that the barbers Vote® for J^omen. The plan ia tA. 
are contemplating charging fifty cents have^ delegations, tmme^Tyreaept- 
for a haircut or six dollars for a doz- fflgtoent swti^ of wp^iaUteSte 
en—not even a reduction for wholesale and needs, present themselves in fuc- 
bueinees. One. foresee immediately a

'Mlets (From The Sun's Own Reporter.) v 1 banks of $312.1». It was decided to
---------- — enquire into the possibilities of hold-

SL’SSEX, January 17.—Mf. A. B. ' ing a horse show in the Winter Fair 
Msggs, of the Aberdeen School staff, building, Amherst. In the spring of

—•»•»:•»* "■
u^iis way back from St. John where wbat support re entries and financé 
le attended the IT. N. B. Alumni dinner. 1 can be secured. The other members

---------- -— i present were E. B. Elderkin, Amherst;
H. P. Dole, M.A., Sussex, who was M. mcF. Hall, Halifax; Roy Pipes, 

recently in charge of the Victoria Amherst; S, J. Moore, Truro; Hon. D. 
School, Calgary, lias accepted a pogl- y. Landry, Bouctouche; Richard Aud, 
tlon in one of the Vancouver. B.C.„ p.E.I.; M. A. MacLeod, Sussex; W.
schools, and will enter on his new A. MacLeod. Uocb Lomond West. N.&; 
duties to-day. We wish Mr. Dole Col. BiaiV; Tfuto'r JOhri Retson, Truro; 
•very success in his new school. Peter Brodie, Little York, P.E.I. ; Ivy

Fufler, Robert Robertson, Nappan; 
and Oliver Saunders, Trilby, P.E.I.
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W. N. Robinson of the Maritime 
Farmer staff left On Saturday night’s 
train for Montreal arid other Canadian 
towns and Chicago. He will be absént 
for two or three months.

Seth. Jones sfl^nt a conple of days at 
the short courses at the Truro Agri
cultural College last week, 
tutned home, Friday night.

M. A. MacLeod, editor of the Mari
time Farmer returned from the Truro 
^jjricujturai College short courses on 
-'Iday's C.P.R.

MU Miss May Sleeves, Berry's Mills, is 
in Sussex, the guest of her uncle, Mr. 
Walter Lutz.

Mr. Ô. R. Atchison of the Sursex 
High School staff received the sad in 
telligence this morning that his father 
had died suddenly in New York. The 
late Mr. Atchison formerly resided, in 
Albert, N. B., where his body will ha 
taken for interment. Mr. O. R. Atcli- 
inson, who is a general favorite in 
Sussex, will have the sympathy of his 
many friends in his sad bereavement.

The Glen View poultry yards, Sus- i , .
sex, had quite a large entry of birds The fire laddies are looking forward 

"ATnrvr*rv T>Aiitti®v «how last with a. great deal of anticipation to
tU“ «“a aittLVlm” J£ «*">«“• th” «*
cases despite the fact that the com
petition was very keen.

former usefulness among the younger — .■Êsmsms -
floÆTocIs1 ^conBPlouous for th6lr
flowing jocks. «'anti" who insists that the State ->

What is one to do? (Now "The Fam- '
ily Doctor” comes out with the state- 
ment that 'It is safer to sleep ip bad
air all night with a temperature over legistotor who settles .(he. whole sj»»-, « 
fifty than in a pure air with the tem- J™«® T1 
perature under forty. The J>ad air may ^ere U a Auffloiently ~
sicken you, but cannot kill you, the twest among all kind» of 
cold air can and does kill very, often.” , wül consider voting in the^aEflrraativa ., • 
Other HùbWtee announce their inten- , the Question ®QUM '*
tion of continuing their habit of at ITTHBL AiNGliCR,, .......
least attempting to get plenty of good- 
pure air In their sleeping rooms, as 
they find the cold storage method 
makesrtheitt feel much better, whether 
it is strictly correct or not. They say 
that it is more inviting to take the 
remote chance of the cold, air’s killing 
one, if Ope can feel good during the 
process, than to go on living with a 
dull, headachy languor fer which one 
can’t seem to account.

tl W 'M
v.i

New Management 
and U. M« W.

noHe re-

rough Prbb- 
ikefeiler ' 
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Plummer Declares Coal Com
pany Will Not Recoguize 

Strikers

,
■Il7.—The price of 

York is $20. For 
arzo, 20 years-old, 
an maintaining a 
pet, according to 
this afternoon by 

ad jury, which is 
Ite slave traffic ln

in thetheir annual ice sports 
Alhambra rink.
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V v «A® ■■ , • Sussex is the Maritime centre for-
' - C. W. McDougall, Dairy Superintend- pnre bred stock and the various breed-

•nt, was one of the instructors at the ere USf, the buyer's right. Following 
$Biro Agricultural . College short. are extracts from a letter which was 
course* last week. He will remain ln recently handed to-your correspondent 
Tfnro for several weeks to instruct tor perusal:
the regular students in the mysteries «T bought an Ayrshire bull from Mo
ot cheese and butter making and other Infyre Bros.- about five years ago that 
dairy questions. turned out very well. When I killed

him last spring he dressed TOO pounds
George M. McIntyre spent the week- 1 of beef I bought a pure bred Chester 11 If" ff" 1/ P*

®nd at his home, Sussex corner. ^W^pped lljL L K ft]L
> 3sSSK flLLl\ U1Ütoe Stock Breeders' Association held * bred Leghern hens from Mr. ■■ lü 6-1 * Vi
fn Trujro last week, CoL Montgom- geth Jones and T hQpe th6y will prove 
pry-Campbell, Foxhill, Apohaqui, was as vajuabie an investment as the other 
Elected president. The colonel has been Bt0ck I received from Sussex breeders., 
â member of the association since its j am going 'over to Sussex to their 
inception, and is quite conversant with next exhibition tot I atii sure it is the 
tlje doing» ,,q.f the ; association) having | best place ,fqLgood Stock !h the>iMart-
been vi<*r$*4sfclAt fer-ei- tikAmer-***’ ymo Provinces. I also believe it is , , • i , ,
years. The other officers of the as- , the cheapest place from which we can . . .
Sociation are:—Secretary, F. L. puller. , procure good stock for the reason that _ ■ _
Truro; Directors for Nova Scotia. Ç. ; while I never saw the stock I ordered, ra f îoTl S Are ReîtlP" MêLuC NOW, De-

i A. AYcmeald, 'fruro; S. A. Logan, Am- just took the men’s word regarding FI epd.rd.UOUb mC UCillg lV_iauc « v,
g herst Point: W. W. Black. Amherst; . the duality of the stock. I was not, . . i 1 Tl 1 1

JSÿSSTÆS the, .Clares Dr. Alexander Graham Bell
ed by correapondence. I have never 
been to Sussex, but hope to get there 
next summer. On my recommendation 
two of my'neighbors bought r. thresh
ing machine from the Sussex Manufac
turing Company and they are now sat- 

Gavto Harding, isfled they have the best mill in the 
The treasurer's re- threshing line that ever operated in 

these parts."

*Wvdset ]
(Special to The Sun.) > .

HALIFAX, N.S., Jan. 17.—President 
Plummer, in an interview with your 
representative said, that t*16 visit to 
Glace Bay at thé present time 
solely for the purpose of meeting 
various ofiletai» of the company in

and col-

l
theall were returned 

first since the 
sessions—and two 
most immediately

was v*. ■

Red Rose Coffee, the Latest 
Venture of T. H, Estabrooks,

Enterprising ?Jea Man *
«

VISIT TO FACTORY

A black laced blondinette sounds 
some like an evening gowned small 
blonde, but it is Just the name of one 
of the many beautiful pigeons which, 
along with other birds, fowl, cats, rab
bits, waltzing mice and so on ad libi
tum, have kept the Mechanics Build
ing resounding, with one grand sweet 
twitter and purr throughout the week. 
This section of Boston at least was

charge of various departments 
1 lierles and to introduce to them the 

new general Manager, Mr. Butler.
Answering inquiry as to whether he 

would meet a representative of ' the 
Mr. Plummer said that he

Philip Mangold 
:e Judge O’Sulll- 
general sessions 

.11 each for trial, 
low. The prisdh- 
h abducting and

!

BBECK IN FEBRUARY strikers. g..... ,*■■■■[ IBg
had not met representatives of the 

1 united Mine Workers’ Association, arid 
that ha did. not consider tt y necessary
that he should meet them. She ptei- • bigger, better and buster than ever be- 

•tion of ms company, he said, as re- fore; and one might add brighter, for 
gards its employees had already been the gorgeous plumage and rainbow 
plainly stated in his telegram to local 
papers, and the meeting with these re
presentatives even to discuss terms on 
which men now out of employment 
may return to ' work might l>e mts- 
construed as a recognition of the

NEW YORK, Jan. 17.—Dr. Alexander to leave the ground to the fact that United Mine Workers at. America
Graham Bell, who was the head of the the 15 horse-power engine used was not - in beginning of the
Aerial Expedition Association which ssuffloient to give it momentum.. The the company since beginning 
disbanded last March, said yesterday Cygnet will be tested with a 40 horse- present disagreement, 
that preparations are being made for a power Curtiss engine, as will the other Prestoént Plummer intimated that 
week of aviation at Baddeck, Nova four machines. One of the machines any of the men how out of work would 
Scotia, in the early part of February, ib a monoplane constructed for Garvin be taken back as soon as places could 
Five machines are ready for flight, Hubbfird of Cambridge, Mass.- The be made for them should they desire 
three of which have never been tested, other two are aerodromes, known to return. *
A new machine of the Oionos type is Baddeck No. 1 and liaddeck No. 2, president Plummer’s statement ftn- 
the invention of Dr. Be*ll, and is a com- built by McCurdy and Baldwin. None ally disposed of the story that the new
bination structure of oblique and hori- made good flights. In Baddeck No. 2 management was going to accord re-
zontal surfaces, tw. Bell says that the McCurdy recently went up in a bail- COgnition to the U. M. W. and turn
Oionos is a hybrid between the Cygnet storm rather than disappoint the Gov- d p. w A. who had remained
No- 2. his tetrahedral kite structure, ernor-General, Earl Grey of Canada, C the com any through thick 
and Baddeck No. 1 and Baddeck No. 2, who had come to see him fly. He rose y probability of
which have two curved surfaces. By to a height of about thirty feet, and and tton There is no^ prooao uy^
Introducing tile horizontal lines the covered, a distance of ohe and onehalf a strike being settled other tn me 
spread of the Oionos has been reduced miles. McCurdy is the -first aviator to now out Of employment returning to 
to tfliirty feet, while that of the Cygnet use an automobile engine successfully, work as places are opened to them. At 
is fifty feet and he believes its superiority is in the present thé company has practically a
-An unsuccessful test of the Cygnet fact that it can carry fuel for a much full staff. \
was made of the Cygnet about a year longer run than the engines built 
ago, but Dr. BeU attributed its failure especially for a flying machine. ' , |

i

I
:HANDED ■—*»i

A new industry which will help to
Sheldrakes the make the namq.of 8K John more wide-coloring of the ™ddy Sheldrakes the )y knQWn throughout Canada is being

demoiselle cranes, the Manchurian ^mblished here by, T. H. Estabrooks
pheasants, and the hundreds of tropi- fn the form of a factory. Since

e the scene one to

!

r i
PRISONER be re- > starting in business to 18SH Mr. Esta- 

I brooks has built up a national reputa- 
I tion for his teas and he now enters the

swtHsS !-
ors of this art society haye announced att6nd to the distribution. Red
on January 26 for the benefit of Bev- , ’e the name which'has made his | 
erly King,x assistant janitor at Copley teas 'famous, has also been adopted - * 
Hall for the past fifteen years. Al- (Qr the coffee. Preparations have been 
most everybody who has’ had occasion under way for IMne Utofc httd the big 
to go ;frequently to the long low build- concern la now ready to-start selling 
irig in Clarendon Street-.to which year the new Hlie; . ■
after, .year the public has been at- In conversation ulth -Th* Sun, 
traded by important art exhibitions, yesterday, Mr. BstabnSeflt® said they 
has become • acquainted with this wouy handle only one grade of coffee, 
obliging, faithful colored man, who has t0 retall at forty, cetera pound. He 
had a larger "share than most people claimed that on nommât at having a 
would suspect in making things run selling, and distributionmnstom already 
smoothly. Mr. King is now obliged oi\ in - operation tbq-coet ofrtewdUng the 
account of failing eyesight, to give up new line would be,vera* low. «off on this . 
hie position, and the Copley Society, account they woutdvtos>a*lq.tû gtva an 
which he has served efflcieritly and unusually good, grad», ot oqffen, for the
loyally, takes pleasure in endeavoring price. b— ......- .
to make this benefit a great success. a Visit to the factory proved lnter- 
The programme for the entertainment «sting and The gun man., was shown 
has been left to Beverly King and his the whole process by the manager. Mr. - 
friends, who have arranged a grand H. B. Miles. The most modern ntach* 
minstrel and vaudeville show, consist- inery has been installed to éShhnra, 0», 
ing of some of the beet colored talent nearly a perfect product as poaslblq., . 
in .Boston. The performance will un- Coffee of a Wy. hlghgttile to import-, 
doubtedly be one of the interesting ed direct «2*
events of Us weeks in Boston. , by the most dafeful end up ta date.

I methods. ■<*>' •*«» nr < r .tç
A unique woman's club exists not so From the V®

many miles from Beacon Hill which turned into
has members from praotioaUy every finished product Is ^ tnurhtd

-------------- country in the world, besides many tomer’s nutate
CHICAGO, 111., Jan. 17.—Ratfter than from all our states and territories It y >-the ” vrodsaZ——

let the case go to trial, Miss Antoinet- is a refined unostentatious organisa- feature of the Process
te Elizabeth Gazzam, heiress to $3,000,- tion, and to called the Society, of the
000 and owner of a marble palace at Harvard Dames. You wonder at first
Cornwall, N. Y., Alio was sued a few who the Harvard- Dames may be.
MarEhairc°laf^r, knoZ basthprM^pOT wives and mothers of Harvard stu- fw®®-' A iiargeamou^nt 113

Niton nalmlst and astrologer for ali- dents who come from near and far to tained in the middle of the Bean wmen N$btiO=P:fmher ahdusb8and°?r affûtons, spend their four years at the big uni- is never
has settled the suit out of court by versity across the river. The object ot a small alT the fin! durt gi^
nnvin* the nlaintiff $50 000 this club, which was formed some out, and with tt all the fine dust, givThYs wS UrY rèport ^rent in New yearn ago by five lonely women who ing a coffee beautifully clean in ap- 
Yrtrk yesterday and confirmed here to- had up to that time enjoyed Cam- pearance and at a very evenly cut 
night by Frank Comerford, attorriey bridge social life mainly from the ! grain.. The coffee is roasted, ground 
tor the injured wife who has just re- sidewalk glimpses of bright interiors, i and packed in air tight tins on the 
turned from' New York where, two is to make every woman coming to J name day, thus ensuring Its arrival in 
days ago" he accepted a compromise. Cambridge as a stranger feel immedl- , the home of the buyer in a perfectly
Mr Comerford said- ately that she is at home among fresh condition. The apparatus al-

-Yes tt is true that the Gazzam- friends. They have studied every prob- j ready installed has a capacity of about 
Clark case has been settled. I went lem from finding suitable boarding ; 29,000 pounds per week and this will 
on to New York for that purpose. My houses to the most enjoyable methods ; probably be added to before very long, 
client hod brought an action against of entertainment. One of their most | Mr. Muee, who is in charge of this 
Miss Gazgam for stealing the love ot grateful members is the wife of a j department. Is still a young man. but 
her husband tor $150,000, and we set- Chinese student at Harvard, who has ; he has hqd fourteen years’ experience 
tied on thé basis of about 30 per cent, found her life in Cambridge to be not ,n tha egee businss in London. Eng- 

”Mrs. dark in no circumstances will only endurable but positively delight- land. He has spent the last year In 
consent to a divorce. While we were fid among the many new friends. New York, studying methods in use
engaged in our action against Miss - — - on this side, his investigations covfer-
Gafczam, he made an effort to obtain Balloting Bostonians almost to a the buying and selling end as well 
hie freedom by alleging irregularities man have been informed that equal 

.™,—,    — jPSr- , in his wife's divorce from her first hue-- suffrage is now an issue In this Com
ing a note declaring his love for a band, but this was defeated in the 

- - _. -young woman, Rev. Harry Koence courta That Is"ell" I care to say.”
the fortifications. rh»t yesterday swallowed the poison and while the Clarks made Chicago the
rvn+ 97R - vwtUndo "W/V)55t. .. . j * *.i ____ — tha nmmriTi a -fat l"l-t , ■ ,„,inr

g theatre of manV*My,almx#eWIÈM*
, - - . . , . operations ln the flelftetof psychics, as-
gaje of the young womans nome,. , y paiMistry and clairvoyancy—

"To be sure. I was comparatively thrust the note in at the do»r which M_s clark having been known in 
close to the ground. My motor is on'y had been opened '*t his summons and as Mme Mizpah^they
fifty 1 horsepower and .with the ae,o- (eM dead. are kn0wn in New York and on the
plane weighted down by three or four —__ -- . Pacific coast, where they lived in Los
hundred pounds extra, possibly l oould CHICAGO. .Jan. D.-Jaek J<;hnson. ■ , It was there that Clark,
not fly much higher.,Eut I could put the champion htavyweight. appUed .o, ^n®,pro'fegsor Nlblo/. met the wealthy 
lp a 100 horsepower motor and rise g a telephone for his homesa. ew days woman, with whom, it is alleg-
an altitude of 3,000 metres (about 9 .50 ago and was given Dougias lSto. It ^ ^ & vlol#nt love affair,
feet). What gunner could hit such a is 1 “me o( ^lB sby.®Fl haJ[e Miss Gazzam is the daughter ofîSHSÜ’S.r””y— M

cal birds mad 
membered.and R S. Starr. Port William. Direc

tors for New Brunswick—M. H. t’arlee, 
Lpwer Millstream; Bliss Fawcett. 
Saçkville; and R. A. Snowball. Chat
ham. Directors for Prince Edward 
Island—Walter M. Lea, Victoria; Jas. 
Roper, Charlottetown; John J. Rich
ards, Biddeford;
Graham’s Road.
Ijort showed a cash balance ln the

iheriff Out in 
sizes Up to

i

ob

Ln. 17,—Miss Maude 
rs old, jyas recently 
|e pheriff of Pulqfiki 
single-handed, she ; 

Ling the -name of

here on a charge ot 
kridwhentfdotiier 
lientiy take the of
fice county Jafi at 
l volunteered ; her 
no jail in Pulasld 

ar to reach her des- 
tsoner Miss Sanders 
t at North Judson. 
Ld a small dirk.in 
In the same seat in 
lisoner.
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L MSS GAZZAM PAYS
$50,000 TO El» SOIT

- .

Large Attendance at the Seventh Annual 
Meeting of the Digby County 

Farmer’s Association

duard of Pennsylvania in Franklin on 
Thursday, and the suit will be fought 
to a finish in the courts of General Mil
ler’s. home city.

Mrs. Miller’s personal counsel, Maur- | 
ice B. Dean, of New York, to-dtoy, made
SSengStevSttS; S w* Wit. Hit $ 1-50,000 Sr Alia-
lead the fight in Mrs. Miller’s behalf.
Mr. Dean’s statement follows:—,'- •

“Mrs. Miller went- to Sharon, where 
her sister ‘lives, on my advice, as we 
beMeved a reconciliation was about to 
take place. We were greatly surprised 
when we learned it was only a ruse to 
get her into the'state to serve papers 
in the divorce suit upon her.

“ Absolutely no money proposition of 
settlement has been made by us, but 

[Mrs. Miller did hope tlu-.t some pro- 
| yisicn for. her support would be made.
■ so she could live apart from General 

PITTSBURG, Pa., Jan. 17.—Papers Miller, and save them both from the 
will be accepted by .Mrs. General Chas. unwelcome publicity that must follow 
Miller in the divorce suit instituted by the revelations of the true facts by her. 
the former commander of the National “ Only one side of this case has

reached the public, or even their mutu
al friends, but when the time comes 
Mrs. Miller will tell her own story in 
no uncertain words, arid it w:ll be a 
story that will startle every one who 
reads it. "■* " - V. .,,
'‘«•J ltave decided to fight this case out 

in General Miller’s own city, and on 
my return to Sharon to-morrow will 
advise Mrs. MiUer to accept service of 
the papers.” ’

SAYS iLLER DIVORCE 
CASE Witt BE LIVELY

i

* t
17.—A great sensa-^ 

»d by the arrest of 
nth Jats Regiment, 
Ion. It is believed 
■ is not widespread, 
(Fill. be Immediately 
ther station. The 
recently the Tenth

/

alien of His Attciioas,large Trevoy, Brighton; J. O. Turnbull, Dig
by; H. C. M'Neill, North Range; Carey 
Morgan, Lansdowne; S. E- Woodman, 
Digby; E}dward McKay, Sandy Cove; 
Byron McNeill, Marshalltown; Frank 
Kinney, Plympton; W. W. De Long, 
Acadiaville; Byron Robbins, Rossway.

W. D. Ryerson gave an Interesting 
address oil " Tile Orchard and How to 
Cultivate”; and Israel Winchester also 
spoke interestingly on “ Trespassing by 
Irresponsible Gunners on Enclosed 
Property.” Much discussion of an 
educative 
ere.

A letter from P. pifklns, general 
manager of the D. A. R., concerning 
the establishment of a milk tralh, was 
read. This was considered à very im
portant matter, and the directors were 
appointed a committee to find out how 
much milk could be gathered in each 
district, and report to the secretary, 
who In turn would give Mr. Gifkiris 
suck Information.

DIGBY, Jan. 17.—There was a 
attendance at the seventh annual meet
ing of the Digby County. Farmers’ As
sociation. held here on Saturday. It was 
an enthusiastic gathering, and proved 
without doubt that the farmers of Dig
by County are taking a deep Interest in 
agriculture. An extended address, 
well to the agricultural point, was 
made by the retiring president, Isaac 
R, Nelson, who discussed generally the 
conditions pf the farms, home trade, 
and hpw to keep the boys on the farm 
in a satisfied mood.

- The election of officers for 1910 re- 
fultecl as follows-.—President, Duncan 
C. McKay, AcactovUle ; vice-president. 
W. W. Cossaboom, Lakeside; secretary- 
treasurer. Frank W. Nichols, Digby; 
directors—W. D. Ryerson, Bear River; 
H. W. B. Warner, Plympton; J. B. Nel
son, Joggtn Bridge ; Charles Smith, 
Barton; Herman Rice, Rear River; 
Harvey Chiiholm. Bear River; James

Wife’s Lawyer Promises That 
She'll Tell Startling 

zStory

t

______ _ is' the • ..sC**'®: '
.taken to make it absolutely free from 
chaff. The winnowing process com-

_______ ____ ___ mences at the roaster and is carried
persons than the on throughout the progress of the cof- ;'

Blow ;WILL FIGHT TO FINISH

ena
jnature followed both speak- I

I
-r- Vi

big guns lor the" harbor defence will 
be masked. In that it was realized 
tlrat he could have thrown 300 or 4C0 
pounds of explosives down among 
them, a. hint .of future fears has been 
mingled with the pleasure of the spec
tators. ‘ .

“Of course a fleet of aeroplanes 
could attack harbor defenses," said
Mans. Paulhan, “and they could «to- . nnliirp O) CDOVUAE1
strpy the city, too. What I did was- |JJ|t limit J uLttiuY itlAli

10 COMMIT SU1CI0E

«

=

DECURES IT IS EASY 
TO DESTROY A CITY

«
nothing more than a hint of what 
could be done. I made no preparation. t 
You saw me^darry two passOAsers.
Suppose I took up the équivalant of c.RKENVILLE. ills., Jan. 17 -Leav- 
two average men’s weight in dynamite 
or some other high explosive and ,et
it fail upon Viv HHHHMnpV ____I
would be about 375 pounds. .What died in the arms of .the woman’s -fath 
would be left of the guns or armor in er The pastb» took the poison at the 
the vicinity of where It struck?

“To be sure

as the active process of n&nufacture.. 
... , Speaking of the prospects of the"

monwealth. Such an event as the mun- business in Canada, Mr. Miles said that 
icipal election of January 11 was one . {he cdjigumptlon per head was not as

mfôse fp» fs. ! aie 5 ,»»“ 1“
SSSygasatraagjt'«CVS? ast ss .»“Women vote in Utah, Idaho, Color- People to drink more, 

ado and Wyoming. Why not in Mass
achusetts?” Remaining in the neigh
borhood of each booth as long as the 
lajr allows—that is, twenty minutes — 
the propagandist car would distribute
among the voters a whole sheaf of the _ . __
high colored leaflets and dodgers (j A S I U K 1 A

out a glowing heat 
ndle—oil indicator, 
of styles, 

ripthre Circular

ANY,

wvw

» I * Paulhan From His Air Machine Coule 
Drop 400 Pou ds of Explosives Children Ory

’ FOR FLETCHER'Saai ■
height ofDOS ANGELES, Jan. 17—Among Mons. Louis Paulhan, at a 

ie thousands out today at the avia- 900 feed, passed directly over the «It* 
field the absorbing topic was how in the Palos Verde Hills, where the 1S3,
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vegetables 

V seeds. Ferl 
W because thej 
f or eoalitir.J 
■ ere and fard 
I know Ferry's 
I highest standi 
I yet attained/] 
f everywhere.
I mars 191» seJ
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WOODSTOCK, 
town election wa 
although a email 
keen Interest wa 
first four counco 
at last year’s b 
FaWcett, who als 

• 1909, was badly 
lowing Is the rei 
Ketchum, 370; Hi 
336; Allingham, 3! 

-.cett, 183; Boyer,

/James Man 
elected I

Ins
. ♦

The Bank of 
, according to ti 

eented to the |
j,the
has just passed I 
suoceaai'ul years, 
directors was re-^ 

»• Manchester was r

annual

-•■• Tjj, net profits i 
year 1909, after i 

■ tomary deductioni 
The shareholders 

"'earnings on the 
r "shares, paid quart 

érease upon the 12 
The diviiyears,

,215.67 of the fo 
added to the re: 
Increase over the
-previous year. TI 
125. against 31,291 
creased partly b; 

«^partly by the ad 
mlum on new ci 

L year. The last 1 
was at 3265 per i 

■ ectors feel that i
of the bank is sd 
account so - satis! J 

t ’’mainder of the 
'capital ought to cl 

"this figure It will j 
tal Is now 3755,oj 

, .<1,347,125, equal to 
, capital stock. Th 

pension fund a su 
■ ?port shews that 1 

extending the flel 
both In the provi 
borders, and It had 
tWo branches or a 
localities. The ac 
audited by charte» 

< stockholders can f 
• the condition of 
1 monetary InstitutM 

may, perhaps, be 
> satisfactory condU 

business, of $t. jl 
matter which coul 

The meeting 
Messrs. James 
White, M.D., G. 

..Starr, C. P. BakeJ 
. D. Hazen, J. R. sj 

. . M.D., G. A. B. Ad 
Smith, T. Bareli 

' Foster, Gershon M 
- well as the manag 

Mr. Manchester i 
chair, and Mr. Fa 

• tary.
After the anm 

read Mr. Manchi 
the good showinl 

’stated that it wa 
the dividend at 1
the conseiH’ative 

“' would be continu 
’ Manager Kesseij 
’ said the policy o 

mises was a gooi 
of a branch in Md 
’ General discus# 

•’Shareholders thou 
•to bank premises, 

«’'Others expressed 
•itock. should not I 
a figure as 275 
branches In Wesd 

• On motion of M 
by Mr.'Barnhill, j 
a by-law so thaj 
be appropriated I 
Last year $4,200 w 
to the president i 
the directors at j 
for each meeting! 
unanimously earn 

The directors: 
White, Starr, JoiJ 
McAvlty, were re] 
vote of thanks td 
tors and staff th V At a subsequen 
rectors Mr. Mancj 
president, and J 

4 dent.

I
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GREAI CRIMES 
OF GAY PAREE

BE STORY 
OF THE REVOLT

The situation In the United States 
should teach 
do time to waste In the adoption of 
protective legislation. If w.e expect to

men of this city should, from time to 
lime, be brought into touch with those 
who are engaged in educational wolfc 
throughout the province, 
to occupy a position of leadership. 
From the men of St. John the univer
sities and colleges should receive that 
personal and financial attention: so es- 
senttal to excellent work.

We are as a city deplorably out of 
touch with the work of higher educa
tion. Wé have no Institution demand
ing local support, and, with a few 
notable exceptions, we feel no respond 
•tbllity in the maintenance and de
velopment of the work. We need to be 
told, net once but many times, that 
great add efficient educational institu
tions are never produced t except by 
people who appreciate their value 
enough to assume seriously responsi
bility for their support.- - -

The Chancellor’s address was rather 
exceptional. It was sane and practical 
enough for a hard-headed man of 
business. It would disappoint the man 
who expected- a dreamy picture of 
things as they -are not, and as they 
never can be. It would likewise fall 
to please the man who anticipated an 
attack ajxn the old ideal of a liberal 
education, and an ardent advocacy of 
a purely technical training. The Chan
cellor has the right Idea. “We must 
develop our own province.” To that 
end we must offer our men the train
ing that will qualify them for the work 
that must be lone here, That was the 
practical business of the University.
, We heartily agree with ,Dr, Jones 
that the day has not come when a 
university can afford to lessen the 
thoroughness of its training in the 
liberal wits, but wè beleve with 
that we have not yet learned5 he

erament does.
The Sun, however, has already com

mitted itself to the proposition, that if 
the government desires to hold on to 
the road and to operate.it in the. public 
Interest it should make up its mind to 
pay a good price for one goodweneral 
manager and to establish such a man,

< .i not In Ottawa, but In Moncton, and 
give him a free hand to cope with 
existing conditions. In the interests, 
both of the road as a business institu
tion and pf. the territory, which it 

This common-sensible advice 
might be further and' more definitely 
set forth as follow»: '

Under the system soon to cease, the 
govemmènt has been paying Mr. But
ler 38066 and his three associate mana
gers 36000 each—a total of 326.000 a 
year. Mr. Butler.of course was Deputy 
Minister and Chief Engineer as well as 
Chairman of the Board, and was well 
worth his wage, and more, as his re
cent promotion to a 325,000 job testifies. 
Of the others, the béat railroad man 
and the man best acquainted with In
tercolonial-conditions is unquestionably 
Mr. Pottinger. But while his abHity 
and experience amply qualify blip for 
the -Général Managership of the road, 
his age is probably against him as an 
occupant of that active and onerous 
position. But in the position of Deputy 
Minister of the Department Mr. Pot
tinger could give the country excellent 
service. If he were so appointed, at 
his present salary and another man, 
not so. expensive, be given the position 

let Engineer, also handled by Mr. 
Butler, the balance of say $16,000 be 
tween their combined salaries and the 
salaries of the present Board of Man
agement should be sufficient to secure 
the services of one good general mana
ger to take the place of the rest of 
the Board. If necessary, a few thou
sand extra would be a profitable, in
vestment for the establishment of a 
first-class railroad man in that posi
tion. ' ' , . " ’

ness of the grades. The farmer must 
determine his load by its most difficult 
part Over the average road of this 
province the farmer Is able to carry 
only about one-half and sometimesbut 
one-quarter of a reasonable load. That 
loss, multiplied by the number of far- conditions of 

In ihe province, makes a total sf 
1res which would bankrupt any trans
portation corporation.
Any attempt at reform must recognize The nwult of flret day’s voting 

existing evils. The people w»l not iQ the BrU1,b election is not startling, 
grow enthusiastic over the atpCTditore- but may *e,rogarded as a fair indl-zsr&pz ggarags:
money so appropriated yields’* reason- beb|e Liberal victory would entail re- 
able result. Whether Justly or.not, the duced majority. The clreumetances that 
people believe that too large an amount cpeated yA last parliament were 
of the present expenditure Serves » P°* notoriously one-sided. The Unionist 
lltical purpose Whatever government had maintained Itself in
that respect, It is everywhere apparent ^ ln thfe faGe of repeated popular 
that the money now .spent .yields tittle dateat and had given no reason for 
of permanent value. On* system Is tlto enthusiastic support of any class, 
faulty ln two essential respects. .The Mbsrale were able not. only to
money provided does not alI roaCi. the ralIy uielr regular tof “ * '
roads, and the method of construction the support Of
is ret satisfactory. tlves who were ready to administer a

We must, therefore, before urging a rebuke to the unpopular Unionist gov- 
large expenditure insist ««on the em- emment.
ployment of an expert road-builder. Those peculiar conditions do not exist 
The question is a plaitj engineering today. The Unionist* have a popular 
problem and is not impossible of sol»- iiaû a poeitjve policy. The Liberal vote 
tions. Systems applied successfully else- will be a vote ^ genuine Liberals, 
where may not serve our local needs. H>en y,, Free Trade Unionists will 
But the trained man can by expert- not accept the radical proposals Un
dent meet our peculiar conditions. plled the uoyd-George budget..

We cannot afford to build and mam- ^ vjew t0 that fact the first day of 
tain our roads without the assistance voyng would seem to offer more en- 
of the farmers. Such a policy might couragement to Liberate than to Ccm- 
be desirable, but it Is not possible, ^vagives. The country may not be 
Well populated rural communities enthusiastic over Liberal proposals, but 
have a good deal of local pride apd the returns clearly Indicate that the 
under proper conditions such com- unionist policy has not won that popu-,. 
munitleS may be depended upon to lm- | lar approvaJ Whidh would seem eesen- 
prove their own highways. tial If. the government’s advantage was

It Is necessary, hoWevèr, to stimu- to be overcome. There may still be 
that local pride and offer,the con- surprises, but the prospects are that 

sequent effort practical leadership/The j fbe ftn&l verdict wtU discover an Fug- 
On tari o practice of defraying a por- land not unanimous or enthusiastic 
tien of the expense of the construction I over any change 
of roads conforming to a certain j - ' .
standard of excellence has many com
mendable features. It has worked j THE BUSINESS MAN AND THE 
well in Ontario; It. should succeed |
here. ' i};• f v T

Moreover, we have ln the province This country relies on individual 
certain roads that are easily distin- initiative ia many things which in 
guished as. main roads. The- govern- J Euronean cotnitrs#* a ta MRiinipii to thd mental control of such roads is â mat- ZdiZ
ter which might very well receive sen- muritake c'harto'of matters of the 
ous attention. Such model roads .,-? thrnr
would not only be valuable ln them- / ^I^ftanc^. *n<i_. * ®
selves, but there would be a tendency constituted bodies Ms come Into being 
to bring the other roads up to the accomplish thelf purpose only
same standard. when the community possesses men of

Under any circumstances, the need lofty idealism who are witting to labor 
Is urgent. We should shortly make a tor the public good with no hope of 
beginning in a permanent schema oï reward but the esteem of their felloW 
road Improvement. •’’.XlffSg'-jH citizens. As a matter of fact, when

we carefully analyse motives, It will' be 
found that the ambition to be well 
thought of by his fellows Is the leading 
as well, as the most laudable motive
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SlayerWore Armored 
Sleeves

Why Nicaragua is 
at War

serves.!
DR. PUGSLEY AND MR. HAZEN

” Mr pugsley has not made any pfo- 
grtes In the suit tor an accounting 
which he has Instituted against himself 
and the other directors of the New 
Brunswick Coal and Railway Com
pany,” remarks The Standard, 
that paper any desire to-be, fair, It 
might have added that Dr. Pugsley 
lias made more progress in this regard 
than Mr. Hazen\lias; and it was Mr. 
liazen upon whom the responslWllty of 
Initiative In this matter was placed by 
his own Commissioners.

Shortly after the 
election Mr. Hazen, 
bered, appointed, a Commission to in
vestigate the financial record of the 
Central Railway. His alleged reason 
tor so doing was to recover for the 
province money which lie believed to 
have been wasted or misdirected. He 
expressly disavowed any political in
tention. The Commission carried on 
its work intermittently for several 
months 'at large expense, and finally 
reported that $130,000 of the money 

to have been ’ spent on the 
‘ • -"toted for.' The 

d their belief 
this moNx had"
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BANANA SQUABBLE%> POLICEMAN KILLED
Had

Estrada’:» Move Due tpTrouble 
Growing Out of Fruit 

Coy’s Methods

Man Led by An Apache 
Queen—Crimes Ascribed 

to Her

i.
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m Igenera

irwm
1 Provincial 

1 be remem-
WASHINGTON, Jan. 18.—The inside 

stdry of the revolution in Nicaragua is 
one of a banana war, night riders out
doing those of Kentucky,..trireign loans 
and the intervention of the State De
partment, with Wall Street as a part
ner.

The customs of Nicaragua have been 
sold to concessionaires who in most in
stance are men with German names, 
though having residences in the United 
States and carrying always naturaliza
tion papers.

For Instance Samuel Well of New 
Orleans had and has until the Govern- 

•ment is ousted, concessions’ for sugar, 
salt and molasses. As a price for the 
concession Mr. Wells pays a lump sum 
at the beginning of each year and in 
return is allowed to collect the customs 
duties on those commodities imported 
into Nicaragua up to ascertain sum.

These concessionairés agree to not 
charge more than a certain price for 
the-goods they sell in Nicaragua, but it 
is charged that they have put prices 
so high that laborers find at the end 
of each month their " wages no more 
than meet their debts.

On the east coast live only 15,000 of 
the 100,000 inhabitants of the country. 
Almost all are foreigners, mostly Amer
icans, and they own -the banana plan
tations.
FOREIGNERS OW1N PLANTATION S.

PARIS, Jan. 18.—Crimes of violence 
continue of frequent occurrence in 

The Apaches ef Paris seem 
bent upon proving their utter disregard 
of possible punishment.

One of the worst of their kind, Jean 
Jacques Liabeuf, who wantonly slew a 
policeman the other day and wounded 
four others, was associated with a wo
man known as “La Grande Marcelle," 
whe figures as a sort of queen of the 
Apaches. Her whims seem to have de
termined many of the depredations of 
the malefactors.

Liabeuf imitstefi the armoured mis
creants of the Middle Ages to the ex
tent that he wore sleeves and wristlets 
of brass, which bristled with keen 
points, so that policemen ln the mere 
act of attempting to $elze him were 
sure to inflict severe wounds upon 
themselves, 
this idea from read tog of similar appli
ances used by some Londoners obliged 
to traverse the streets late at night as 
safeguards against the gangs of stran
glers who wore abroad.

This equipment

France.

m
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supposed 
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been misappropriated, and called 
the Provincial Government to proceed 

..against

I him lateon that we have not yet .learned how to 
give to the men so trained a technical 
training for a practical task in life. 
The beginnings in that direction must 

of be extended, and at a very early date 
U,e we must offer to our brightest men a 

chance to study among other practical 
things the science of agriculture.

It is true that wri do not need to 
fear the emigration of the trained man. 
There will be a few conspicuous cases, 
but ,the majority of. the men who leave 
the province go to become hewers of 
wood and drawers of water tor an 
alien people. The trained man sees the 
local opportunity and develops It. He 
does not ne'ed to seek his fortune 
abroad.

The Chancellor's mild allusion to 
boisterous enthusiasm over Imperial 
defence should be taken to heart. Our. 
patriotism seems to spend itself more 
freely ln the purchase of guns and 
Dreadnoughts than in the endowment 
of schools find colleges. It is not un
natural that an educational leader at
tempting to make a few thousaifd 
dollars do a tremendously important 
work, regards with some amusement 
the careless ease with which the people 
demand the expenditure of large sums 
of money on work of very minor im
portance.

It is. moreover, fitting that our edu
cational leaders should tell us that 
party politics plays too large a part 
in our affairs. That opinion is not 
altogether academic. Party politicians 
seem, at times, to care more tor party 
success than for the country’s develop- 
toent.

Sgr'SSSy&.IgSK
anxiety to obtain a restitution of < 
missing funds, Mr. Hazen has since 
done absolutely nothing ln the way of 
following up the Commission’s recom- 

MÉÉHBB He has hot even made

ing

N THE VALLEY RAILWAY
Discussing the Valley Railway in a 

long and extremely partisan article, 
the Fredericton Gleaner, which is sup
posed to be very close to the provin
cial government, says: * "If the Federal 
government falls. to do its duty, as 
we believe, trom the insincerity of Its 
professions in the past and the dupli
city of its manipulations, it 'will, then 
perhaps Premier Hazen will evolve an
other proposition, by which a line of 
railway can be built and maintained in 
the St. John Valley even without the 
aid and -countenance of the Laurier 
government."

This is either mere party guff or it 
means that Mr. Hazen has an alterna
tive to the .proposition that the Valley 
Railway should be operated by the 
federal government as a part of the 
Intercolonial, IP the latter, the public 

right to the Premier’s confidence. 
The Sun is distinctly opposed to the 
Intercolonial operation schepie, if any 
other is possible. We do not bfelieve 
either that parliament wquld or should 
accept- the proposition or that It would 
be in the best interests of the prov
ince. We have two government rail
ways in New Brunswick now, and 
these are enough., If Mr. Hazen has 
another plan we can conceive of no 
creditable reason why he should not 
at least take the public into his confi
dence in the matter—that is, if he 
really wants the road built.

Fv He says that he derived>

mend allons. IBP
the slightest reference to it, in public 

The . repeat was never dis
cussed in the Legislature, was never 
formally adopted-fry the Government, 
and not even a resolution based on the 
finding has been passed.

After waiting over six weeks tor Mr. 
Haeen to take some action, Dr. Pugs
ley. who publicly counted the procedure 
recommended by the ^«mission, went 
Into the courts himself to obtain this 

And there the matter 
stands, with the- exeogtion that upon 
his own showing Dr. . Pugsley’s col
leagues and hie party have meanwhile 
exonerated him from any wilful blame 
in the matter.

In the circumstance*, criticism of Dr.
Pugsley’s action comes SHt}» poor grace 
ftom Mr. Hazen"s ItaRtorters. The 

follow out the dl- 
hfs Cometisstoners has

of Liabeuf, together 
with a revolver and an enormous knife, 
which he cat ried, one in each hand, ex
plains how, by attacking the policeman 
suddenly and without warning, he ytae 
atle to do so much damage, not only to 
him but to several of his comrades who 
ren to ht» rescue, but not soon enough 
tc save his Hfe.

The Apacftes are exercising a rule of 
terror in some of the lonelier parts of 
Paris. An aged female concierge was 
murdered in lierstodge on a busy street 
in the heart of Montmartre on Monday 
evening. She was both chloroformed 
and strangled, and some 2,000f. tem
porarily in her keeping, being the rents 
paids her by the tenants of the house, 
was stolen. On the same night an old 
woman was mysteriously slain by the 
roadside in Neuilly-Plaisance. a suburb 
of Paris. She had been struck on the 
head and a large knife thrust into her 
throat, where it still was. when the 
body was discovered.

These recent crimes have left a deep 
impress of horror upon the public, Vig
orous demands are made for the sup
pression of the Apacha scourge, and 
early in the week M. Lupine, Prefect .of 
Police, issued instructions tp .his. men 
that they must not forget that It was 
their duty to defend themselves effi
caciously against violence. In other

m..
i
LI r

i ^I Eighty-five per cent, of the planta-, 
ttons are owned hy Independent for
eigners, about 15 per cent being owned 
by the United Fruit Company, In which 
Minor C. Keith of Boston is the moving 
spirit. The United Fruit Company 
owns 61 per cent of thé stock of the 
Blueflelds Steamship Company. That 
company has a concession. granted by 
Zelaya to monopolise the fruit trade 
of the BJueftehte Rtspr section, the 
great banana growing country. Its 
charge fbr a haul of forty miles from 
•Rama to Blueflelds, or a less distance 
on the river. 1» 8: cents, a bunch, while 
it chargea w cents, from Bhiefields to 
New Orleans.’ Not much complaint 
was heard “about the rate until the 
United Fruit Company, the only buyer, 
announced that the pride delivered at 
New Orleans Would be only 6 cents.
With 18 cedte. to pay for freight, not 
to mention the ;00st! Of growing ahd 
harvesting, the glowers foiind them
selves with practically no profit.

words, they must not hesitate to use 
found the pressure so strong that he weapons in cases where they Vere lu 
allowed LnUa Flores to send boats up danger of serious bodily injury'

It must be owned that the restraint 
of the Paris police is admirable, and 
no better proof of it could be cited than 
the patience shown ln the encounters 
that they had with the bandit Liabeuf. 
The policemen refrained as long as 
possible from using their swords and 
revolvers, ar.d the consequence was (he 
ki’lihg of one of their number and the 
sore wounding of others.

Another similar case occurred on 
Tuesday, when two; policemen were 
stabbed ip a most cowardly manner by 
Apaches whom they were trying to ar-

accounting. I. I

JOHN BURNS
Everyone will be glad that John 

Burns has been returned from his old I that animates reformera, 
constituency. He, more than any other Montreal to-day is a good example 
man in politics anywhere, justifies the of the public spirit of private indl- 
princlples of democracy. He is of the viduals. In the name of science they 
people. In the popular mind, he be- "etog the people to boll their
longs ,o tpe masses. He . has never drinking water to destroy the millions 
foresworn his allegiance to (he people. I of microbes that lie in ambush ln 
He has, moreover, come to positions of I every drop. When the cry of distress 
responsibility by the sheer force of I 7?°* up llke tha* of the passing of the 
ability and Industry. But the gratifjr- angel of death smiting the first born, 
ing feature of his work has been his Prtvate citizens came with plans tor
entire’ devotion to the good of all the I securing- pure water, erecting emer-
people. He Is of the people, but he Is J S^ncy hospitals for disposing of sewer- 
not afraid of the peuple. He works ***• utilising or destroying gar- 
wtth tremendous energy for their good, bage- 111 *** meantime the aldermen 
blit absolutely refuses to obey their were employing &elr time ln bargain- 
foollsh clamours. He does not sgreedily ing away valuable
grasp at every boon the parties offer ™PtW corporations and they had no
the laboring man. but with discrimina- ££*1 ^“eraas A aûd wclcome aAdition to
ting inteUigence he enforcse his own the l ®l h of the ^tizen8M ^lllza Canadian periodical journaUsm is the 
ideas respecting the needful reforms. U!®*1 “ « JlaJ /Canadian Century, a new illustrated

It Is conceivable that the men tor **™*g^a aga,nat 8elflshne8e and animal weekly tl(at is going to make a strong . t b bananaB.
whom he works “Should some day de- mmincts. bid for supremacy in that field. Can- ^ nleased until they
feat John Bums, but'the friends of We must, tor a long time to come. ada for Canadians, is the motto of the tJTLtid «t no better
good government, of social justice, of depend on the enlightened public- -„ew magazine and it promises to live /hat ^yjooJdgetno beUer
humanity, will alway. be glad of his -Plrited citizen tor all civic advance- up to that principle. It appeals to ^^J^^t^L^yTnteTe^suit

ment. We have In this city no large Canadian writers as well as Canadian , JcL JUZlZ.. T lla Freres
leisure class. We have few men who readers and has in its earlier numbers *” N’e^, tfÜat. th» deal was

, t ,--------- , have been so successful in business set a standard of literary and journal- f°r,ha’/ °f , »
that they feel they dan free themselves istic excellence that spells success If pla‘n . their own hands

urrunne from business cares and devote their maintained. Articles of public interest ' wiebt-raMimr cuttinc downTAFTS METHODS time .to other pursuits. Aristotle said by leading pubiic men form a promt- ^btfana toe Untito Fralt
The public have awaited with more that the eqd of labor was to gain nent feature,- Mr. Foster and Mr. Com^ny anabt all those independents
îan usual interest PWrident Taft’s leisure. But out conception to-day of Monk being two of the contributors to wh™^^e tx^tlmld to joto in the raids

supplementary message on the conser- leisure is loafing and a man out fl,r8t lssd®- Ottawa^ affaira and in- For mtmthe ^ were received
vatkm of national resources. The meth- of business is not only out of his ele- c.dents are ably and Interestingly ban- at Blue#dlda laborers had no
ods of Roosevelt left no room for un- ment, bnt he is Out of countenance money with’which even to go into
certainty respecting his pdeltlen on wlth current events. But there Is no b^ Mr ’c p Lane is excelhS debt and th* eeeRBWeleIWUres not Inter-

aggressive and spectacular m 1 things. Thère are a great number of nrovement and there is no doubt that n0 market for th^lr wares. /witih the corpomtions that were fr&udu- in connection with civic and the new journal will not be content Juan Estrada, ndwJading the revol-
lently appropriatingjthe Pf0®" public duties tp which* he. can devote with anything short of the best in this utlonlsts, Ws*A the of ^eST1™! the ent COnadtilCe °f Me attention. The men who have be- reVarHs in^aU oVhers! 1^3 under- J?

h»».™-)*™™ un a. «us- ««me capttdna tof industry «• the very stood that the chief proprietor of the was 
twt nVtoT men who must sometime devote their Canadian Century is Mr. W. M-Aitken, gave Mm mo^; ^tth Which to get

ciined to carry omt^flgtit with the time and attention to the solution of who has yet to handle an enterprise n“5rt?*’ ' f %■ rnU|-nnlnrrn 
^ vTgeT^toenre ht mt b^ the social and political problem, that that has failed.. His name *111 guar- u^d ^tes e^îts ht
wanting wlrich would indicate -that the beset every country to-day. The men antre business success for the maga- raUe(fa fund previously for the Reyes
Taft method of administration would whofiave mafiça success in other de- JgL with h!s fit nctl’^g^wi^ rebellion and ^med Again to the task 
not be to entire accord with the prac- partments of life can make a succesa wlm nla nnanclal progressive- ^ j*ader and the money that
tice of the past four years. People used | here If they bring the same enthusl- * would enable him to be ancoeesful.
to superlatives do not understand ordi- 1 as tic energy ahd zest to the problems. * * + ' »■' • •' /• , *
nary positivea, hence It has not to* These problems will not be solved BRITISH ELECTIONS ' ,BLATA 'AND-CAMÜBRA.
difficult to foster a fear that Presi- otherwise. When the well to do man - , .
dent Taft jvohld not contend for the I of jeisure seeks office tor the good-he Yesterday’s élections continue the 
rights of lie people against the cor- roay accomplish he will become a very story of Unionist gains, though not in 
porattoos. . successful rival of the man who seeks sufficient proportion to overcome too

The Message Is reassuring. The offlce for the compensation or tor the large Liberal lead. It is certain, at 
President very pertinently remarks:— I ?raft connected with It. - least, that the Liberal-Labor-Nation-
•A vast «toonnt of dtocuerion has ap- (>ur aucoeesful bualneas men to-day alist coalition Will largely outnumber 
peajed in th® P^lic print in generaliz- ^ ̂  geWng enough out of ltfe n0r the peer and protection party and
ed form on this subject, but there has enoueh to it They ought to be 11 ls «more than probably when Scot-
been . little suggestion. It haa been b ak " <rQm trade exac. land and Wales are heard from, thateasy to say that the natural resource» able to break away from trade exac ^ Libera]s wm haye a majority eI-
ln fuel supply, in forests, in water nhvalcal necessity drives them cIuslve of the affiliated parties, and it
power and in other public utilities must before physical necessity drives them - possible that thev mav lead
Be saved from waste, monopoly and to It, and then devote themselves to ^all ^ toat at any totother ^bures and the publ'.c are to Pfmorftnl^nt The^d^î formation Tt the peers LI ie defeat
accord with the proposition, as they and give more enjoyment. The end of reform for the nreaent atere, With most truisms. The problem, labor is to gain leisure, but the end of “eaBt ^ay te writtet totn M rerttin 
however, is how to save end hqw to labor in the United States, and to a how»vî^th» Wre'
utilize, how to conserve and still de- l68Ber extent in this country. Is to t *
velopT for no sane person can contend amass a great fortune. This Ideal haa ^ ^ . , . f.
^ arem<^y fretn^ hrouKht u” t0 ^erate^the meaningless, of the wealtb nation features oï

barbaric, depraving, immoral, retenta- the budget- and the cry «used against
gTh^n^»cution of fraud and the tioue u,e °* w'ealtlL‘hat. *aun.*f lta®lf the lords, might have succeeded, Un-

-s=ï
protect the rights of the people and tions, and brings many Into debt and jority for tariff reform is a probability 
yet encourage private development, dishonesty. It Is no wonder that ipen of tbe not very distant future. How- 

task is admittedly difficult, and out of work in tenement houses or eyer> ag Mr. Asquith pointed out yes- 
may very well call for -years pf more struggling With past-due mortgages on terday, protectionist feeling has not 
or less experimental legislating. the prairies should be led by such ex- yet captured many 'of the large-centres

President Taft‘may J>e utterly sincere cesses to look upon all property as 0j industry which are most concerned 
in ,his intention to serve toe real inter- robbery. The best contribution any in that policy.
esta of toe country and to benefit all man can make to toe economic welfare . in connection with the ‘ protection 
toe people, but toe public will not dis- | 0f his city or country is himself, as â arguments based on the alleged de- 
|H|Bln him a peculiar champion. He j socialized citizen who finds his habituM dine of Great Britain under tree 
assigns himself an unpopular task, satisfaction in ways which ire On the trade', it is worthy of nbte. that Indus- 
Roosevelt, alone and defiant, without wboie favourable to the well-being of trial conditions in Great* Britain are 
regard to precedent or to consequences, ajj The most useful citizen ls toe steadily growing better and better, 
daring the plutocrats to advance and BUCCeBgfui business man, who is at toe and foreign trade is increasing unpre- 
do battle, wins tire sundering aP* game time keenly alive to all matters cedentedly month by month. The re- 
plause of the crowd. Tan, carry ng I ular welfare. turns tor last month show an increase
on the war o Proe^uUon aa a second- y ----------. , ------ < in exports of £4,388,000 over December,
axy and relatively unimportant 1908. The figures are even £1,000,000
and attempting to induce-Congrrea to THE NEW DEAL ON THE I. C. R better than those for December, 1907, 
put through a thorough bit or legesia- v«r Both exndrts and
torn, makes, in compartoon, a sorry Papers on both elites of politics are g £8 000 000 better ‘ last
figure. ' lavish in comment upon Mr. Butler’s imports were £6,000,000 better last

And yet Taft’s way must finally pre- resignation from his post of treble re- month toan in- the sa e m<toto thé 
The day of violent executive ac- sponslbillty on the Intercolonial, but Vear before , and the _^reaae in 

tion will not speedily pass. Unexpected are notably chary of* definite and imports was n»t ln manufactured 
fraud will require special treatment, practical suggestion to meet the con- goods, but in food and raw materials.
But the development of toe country dition thus created. The government This improvement, unfortunately for 
with justice to all can be secured only organs doubtless holding themselves tariff reform, has been continuous ever 
by legislation which is the product of I ready to praise and the Opposition since the crusade was started with the 
the thoughtfulness of hottest men. * journals to damn whatever toe gov- cry that "British industries are dying.*!

I mM
I EE
; has a

■ :

, Premier’s failure to 
‘ pretions of ÿ:' , .

never been explained, ■ and jwe doubt if 
it can be explained, except Ml the the
ory that he either had no confidence in 
the Justice of qis own case ar jacked 
the nerve to face Dr. Pugéley pefore 

. an impartial tribunal. - . *
The Sun is not defending the oMt<3ov- 

ilmagement
It believes that there to

r

of the. CentralP ernment’s m
Railway. RBBRMPMB
LmnLT or^uerjnv^^ t^we a„

But the fair conclusion from these 
facts is that Mr. Hazen, for some inex
plicable reason, is more reluctant than 
Dr. Pugsley to- ipress the * 
further.

5". That fact, everybody admits.■
t- ~ • "■ ’s

A'NEW CANADIAN WEEKLY
I franchises to cor-way out. 

In thatthough with-some difficulty.
"work the university can lend important

: m

I assistance. Growers protested to Zelaya, who
Ü4

' <•; J ♦
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TELEPHONE RATESTHE BRITISH ELECTIONS <>-
. • The public have awaited with consid-

To-dajr will see the preliminary eltir- cable interest the report of the special 
mish in the British elections. All e* committee of toe Board of Trade ap- 
the sixty-seven constituencies which pointed to Investigate the affairs of the 
win vote to-day are in England,- findU ‘ItoW Bnwwwlck Telephone Company 
the large majority are now held by tlto and report respecting the reasonable- 
Liberals. If the result of toe day’s ness of toe proposed increase in their 
balloting shows a decided landslide mtse. While the finding of toe com- 
agalnst the government it win un- mittsb- does not constitute a final de- 
doubfedly have an effect/upon subee- llverançe on the subject. If discusses 
quent elections and. if toe popular ti*e subject in sufficient detail to indi
feeling thus expressed is decisive, may CAte tltot thete are two sides to toe 
turn the scale in favor of the Union-. ^ through the discussion the
tots. On the eve of toe battle, how- manifested a good deal

returasd oÆc^mlttel
by6 a" sut^tantia\ ° m^riV orer^ toTromZy^lnd
other parties, ^ough probably with Arrive aT^nclusfore
jority oMM°n Dre8e tC 0,086 01 the

The government has been as long *» . a» thS.Ùttter now stands, it does not
power as is usual with British minis- appear thatr-any one will be perfectly 

\ tries, and this fact alone weighs aawfied. The company will feel that
gainst them with the British elector^ they, have pot had an opportunity to 
ate, which • Is not possessed by the préperiy; present their case. Thq pub- 
Canadian predilection In favor of long " IJe WOK feel that the company are pre
terms. This handicap, however, la Talced » their, ow# favor* and that the 

-probably-more than offset by the popu- «hàmlttèe have neither toe expert 
larity of toe government’s near ’ knowledge nor adequate Information to 
schemes of taxation, as set forth tit pater» final Judgment, 
the Lloyd-George budget, and by rb* ta^tilcar that toe 

' sentment of tfie masses against1 ‘ UW- ittt^A jytes cannot be settled with sat- 
Lord’s assumption of the power to In- under existing condi-
terfere with the Commons’ authority, J*? “mm,,Ltee “fke thelr bfst
in matters of public finance. . W

„ tt referenre -to an independent commis-
tariff reform policy of the Untostert gtmà^hoilgh it Wbuld almost seem that 
party which-seemed to be iWg’ -S e^Smrtteion should be composed' 
ground during the la* year or SO, Bss « taco0Aaed experts. In any case, 
not assumed the importance or .«top there timuldlbe legal provision for the 
prominence In toe campaign that Nfc. an independent referee'whom
promoters demanded for it, havin*-ey< the cotnpany would be compelled to re- 
i^rently been partially eclipsed bTffNpiet sod la. whom the people would 
issues which appealed more directly to 
the mind of the average elector, par
ticularly the property taxation features 
of the Budget and toe constitutional 
question raised by toe action of the 
Lords. -,r;, ■

The campaign throughout has been 
one of unprecedented vigor and bitter
ness. Seldom have toe-two great par
ties in Britain been at greajter vari
ance on essential matters of public 
.policy, and never have the opposing 
contestants been more violent in their 

J language and methods. Each side pro- 
a fesses to believe that its success is of 

supreme importance to the present 
stability and future permanence of the 
Empire, and has proceeded on the em
phatic assumption that its opponents 
are enemies of the state. In all like
lihood, however, the affairs ' of. the 
United Kingdom and of toe Empire at 
large will settle down again as solidly 
as ever in a few weeks, which ever 
party wins. The same flag has floated 
over mâny different governments in 
toe past.

It will probably be a week or more. ' 
under the British system of polling, 
before the returns are all in, but the 
results of to-day will provide a signi
ficant augury and the next two days’ 
voting will probably decide the out
come. ’

r success.

I Sag

rest.
Thç funeral of the murdered polic»- 

Wednesday was an Impressive 
spectacle, almost every Important dig
nitary of the Government; except the 
President, being present. At (lie vault 
1c Montparnasse Cemetery, which is 
reserved for- -toe burial of policemen 
who die in the discharge of their duty. 
M. Lepine made an address in which 
he sounded a note, not of vengeance, 
but of justice. He declared in effect 
that too much good land honest blood 
was sacrifie id in France out of ocr.eld- 
eration for persons possessed of crimi
nal instincts. Paris, he said, was the 
refuge for too many bandits, and Jus
tice treated them too tenderly.

man cn

r
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iS? r ■matter of tele-

Escada Cabrera, President of Guate
mala, Is the great rival of «Zelaya in 
Central America., Both want a United 
States of Central# America, but each 
wants to rjm it. -• - 

Mexico has for years wasted to annex 
the northern half at 'Guatemala and 
had an agreement wlth^Zelayh to sup
port him on his promise to give that 
tesritory to Mexico Wfiee he got the 
power. ' *

Cabrera learned that Guatemala had 
an outstandlngr-AeM <n<L, cite, hundred 
itiHltoi» of dollars, with little1 prospect 
of liquidating It «^.represent
nearly<toat amount Of Investment, the 
European investors having charged 
several- hundred*1 Fet ’ceflt: MteYest.

; An agent of lOShrora cam6 to Wash
ington last white* and announced at 
the State Department that Guatemala 
wished to get on a sound financial 
basis. He talked with Mr." Bacon, As
sistant Secretary of State, who sent 
him to J. P. Morgan and Go., In New 
York. The Morgan house arranged for 
a liquidation of the debt for $14,000,000 
in gold, making a neW loan- and taking 
up the outstanding Indebtedness. 
‘While Cabrera’s agent was In Wash

ington he arranged fo* shipping to his 
country certain arms and,ammunition 
which have since passed Into the hands 
of Extrada. At (he time the arrange
ment was made the Guatemalan gov
ernment did not know who would lead 

fight against Zelay». t>ut Cabrera 
determined to be prepared to arm any 
rebel Who should try to .remove his 
rival.

Nicaragua’s financial credit never has 
been of the best, but It was better 
than most Central American states. In 
1886 she owed two and a half’ million 
dollars and had no credit. Weinberger 
and Solomon of New Orleans lent thé 
government one million In 1904. but 
when payment was made on this after
ward It was to Minor Ç. Keith of the 
United Fruit Company of Boston.

k WOMAN’S FRIEND§
thatINSPIRING TESTIMONY 

TELLS HOW A SICK WOMAN 
CAN QUICKLY REGAIN HBAJLTH 
AND STRENGTH.

IE

"For years I was thin and delicate. 
I lost color and was easily tired; * 
yellow pallor, pintles and blotches on 
my face were not only mortifying to 
my feelings, but because I thought 
my skin would never look nice again 
I grew despondent. Then my appetite 
failed. I grew very weak. Various 
remedies, pills, tonics and tablets ,1 

without permanent benefit. A

&/ ,

have
toe report Indicates the solution of 

the' problem, xtbuugh it cannot be re
garded In itself as a Anal word.

'■/' —■ ■ i a si»—i-.-
w GOOD ROADS

'The Moncton Board of Trade has 
been concerning Itself With toe question 
of good roads, and has Issued an ap- 

to similar organisations through- 
toe province with a view to affect

ing radical' changes ln our present sys
tem of road control and construction.

The, man who Uvea to a town or city 
rarely appreciates the economic ' Im
portance at good roads. He knows 
by painful experience that a bad 
country road spoils many a pleasure 
trip, and that he Is frequently hindered 
from extending his business into toe 
rural districts by the difficulties of 
transportât ton, But by a little though t- 
fulneiH, the City, man can understand 
that the cohdttlon of the country road 
is a matter of yl**! importance to the 
farmer who must use It continually. 
The farinet’g produce and supplies must 
pay a heavy tax on evepr yard of bad 
road over which they are hairtod.

There Is no great and successful 
transportation company that has not 
spent large sums of money ln reducing 
the ctist’ of haulage’ to a minimum. 
Grades have been reduced at great ex- 
peiiee»<curvea have been straightened, 
the road bed has been improved, every
thing has been done, to reduce the cest 

■of work.
On a well paved city street a pair of 

good lmrees will haul on toe level an 
enormous load. That load, however, 
must be reduced In proportion to toe 

■roughneés of the road and the sharp-

K
■ tried............

visit to my sister put into my hands a 
box of Dr. Hamilton’s Pllls.She placed 
reliance upon them and now that 
they have made me a well woman I 
would not be without them whatever 
they might cost. I found Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills by their mild yet search
ing action very suitable to the delicate 
character of a woman’s nature. They 

griped me, yet they estab-

S3?

r never once 
lished regularity. My appetite grew 
keen—my blood red and pure—heavy 
rings under my eyes disappeared and 

clear and un-

9uch a

todaT my skin ls as 
wrinkled as wheh I was a girl. 
Hamilton’s Pills did it all."

The above straightforward letter 
from Mrs. J. Y. Todd, wifF of a well- 
known miller in RogersvUle, is proof 
sufficient that Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are 
a wonderful woman’s medicipe. Use 
no other pill but Dr. Hamilton's Sc. 
per box. Ml dealers or-The CXtarr- 
hozone Co., Kingston, Ontario.

Dr.

cover the

----------------- -- ------- ' *' ••
BRUSSELS, Jan. 1ST—The. Gazette 

that tl>e marriage of Princess

r 4
Clementine, the youngest daughter of 
the late King Leopold, and Prince Vic
tor Napoleon, may be expected in a 
few weeks.

At far back as 1905. the engage
ment of Princess Clementine to Prince 
Victor Napoleon was announced. The 
prince Is a cousin of King Victor Bat»

-w-e-e-
£ •vail.PRACTICAL EDUCATION

The Canadian Club performed an
other useful ' sendee last evening in 
offering its members an opportunity 'to 
hear Chancellor Jones of toe provincial 
university. It Is important that the

I-
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GOVERNMENT WARES BETTER THAN THEIR 
MOST ARDENT SUPPORTERS ANTICIPATED

BECAUSE IN 
CIBLE BILES
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Armored Unionists Gain 19 Seats, Liberals 4—Scotland and Wales to 

Come—Solid Liberal—Burns Elected—Greenwood Defeated 
—Government Ëxpects Majority of 200- *

mmANNUAL MEETING 
HELD YESTERDAY! deoç asudjnsares a

1 .KILLED r■- r , an *m paqqiu aq tea
•jno dojp pip aqt aqarn oj, :sm«»1«|J> fc-

ality of 26, while in the Peçkham Divi
sion of Camberwell, Henry Cubltt 
Gooch, who secured a majority of more 
than 2,000 In the recent bye-election, 
retains his seat oy a bare hundred. 
One Liberal retained his seat by a 
majority of only ten.

The general view of the Midlands 
section, especially in the Vicinity of 
Birmingham, favors tariff reform. 
The victory of the Unionists at Wal
sall points to ait 'extension "of Joseph 
Chamberlain’s influence.

The metropolis,■’•which after the bye- 
elections, which all went In favour of 
the Unionists, was expected to make a 
clean turn-over, .is ' displaying a re
markably slight variation in-represen
tation, although the Liberals are not 
obtaining the majorities that they did 
in 1906.

LONDON, Jan. 17.—Good but not 
good enough,’’ Is the Unionist admis
sion of the failure of their attack on 
the Liberal government. Unless 
future pollings furnish unexpected sur
prises the Liberals are calculating on 
a majority of 200 Inclusive of Labor 
and Nationalist vote.

There cannot be said to have t>een 
many surprises today. Some expected 
that John Burns, president of the local 
government board, wquld be defeated 
in the Battersea division of Battersea 
and Clapham, but pessimism has been 
present in every election since Burns 
has been a candidate.

Other state officials who had to light 
for their seats and were successful, 
were Augustin Blrrell, chief secretary 
for Ireland, and C. E. Hobhouse, fin
ancial secretary to' the .treasury in 
Bristol, and Dr. T. J. MacNamara, 
secretary to the admiralty, In Cam
berwell. Their majorities were con
siderably reduced.

In fact, this happened all through 
the country, the huge majorities se-
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Bill

OLD BOARD RE-ELECTED
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Control of Rates to be Placed 
Under the Railway 

Commission
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The Bank of New Brunswick, 
. according to the statement pre

sented to the shareholders at 
the annual meeting yesterday, 
has just passed one of its most 
successful years. The old board' of
directors was re-elected and James

i -
*>—
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(Speclal to The Sun.)
OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 17.—Hon. Mr. 

Lemieux, Postmaster _ General, has 
given notice" pf an Important govern
ment measure In the Commons having 
for its object the substantial reduction 
of cable rates charged by companies 
handling messages to and from Can
ada.
control of rates,, both for wireless and 
cable messages, under the railway 
commission on the same principle as 
now obtains In tjie case of telephone 
and telegraph companies.

It Is expected that concurrentiy-legls- 
lation will be passed ill the British 
Parliament enabling the Canadian law 
to apply to all message received in 
Canada as well as sent from Canada, 
pending the establishment of a state 
owned cable between Canada and the 
motherland which is the ultimate 
object of the Postmaster General.

The present measure will go a long 
way towards securing the desideratum 
of cheaper cable rates. It is asserted 
that the present rate of ten cents: per 
word on press messages can be yery 
considerably cut down and still leave 
a fair margin of profit for the cable 
companies which have now by agree
ment an arbitrary rate, 
other move in the direction of the ex
tension of the. "Intellectual preference’’ 
which Mr. Lemieux has so successfully 
Inaugurated.

Mr. Le mieux believes that the rate 
for press messages can be cut down 
to six cents, per word, and the rate 
for deferred commercial vi personal 
nlessagesi can be -cut down to twelve 
cents. pM word.

ARTHUR J. BALFOUR,
Manchester was re-elected president.

Th net profits of the bank for the 
year 1909, after making all the cus- 

"■‘tomary deductions amount to $186,305. 
The shareholders received 13 per cent, 
earnings on the par value of their 

f “shares, paid quarterly, which Is an In
crease upon the 12 per cent, of prévloi^ 

The dividends absorbed $97,- 
There was

SfJP 7 '
i Ion the platform, made disparaging re

marks about the profession and as a 
result, the whole fraternity turned out 
to assist Dr, Addison.

The Liberals also won back the ad- 
1 joining constituency of Haggertson, 

which was represented by the Hon. R. 
Gulnnesse, Unionist, - he being de
feated today and H, G. Chancellor.

The Unionist leaders, who ran to
day, including A. J. Balfour, A. Bonar 
Law, Walter Humelong, and Sir Wll- 

f/ Hate Bull—Sir William being the man 
' who caused a diversion by engaging 

in a" fist fight recently with a heckler 
at Hammersmith—hold their seats by 
Increased majorities. The naval ques
tion had a great effect In the dock
yard ports. Portsmouth gave the 
Unionists two gains, Admiral Lord 
Charles Beresford and B. G. Falle both 
being elected by huge votes, 16,777 and 
16,592 respectively. The polling was

; . ••

Lancaster Motion De-
.1 H ; .. v-.y-ii-vi M'.lt.ui.i* f

feated
’ “ 23 VOTÉ FOR If

Tunisian Thrée Days 
Overdue

The bill proposes to place the

7 .years,
215.67 of the foregoing, 
added to the rest account $25.000, an 
increase over the amount added in the J 
previous year. The rest now Is $1,347,- 
125. against $1,291,876 last year, in
creased partly by this addition and 

- partly by the addition of $80,260 pre
mium on new capital issued In the 

r year. The last Issue of capital stock 
was at $265 per share; but the dlr- 

' ectors feel that the general condition 
of thé bank is so good and the rest 
account so -satisfactory that the re-

~~malnder of the authorized issue of cured big reductions in almost all 
"'capital ought to command $175, and at cases. Indeed, many of the Liberals 
*■’tills figure It will be issued. The capi- who became members of the House of 
. "t'ai is now $755,000. and the rest is Comomns by the grace of 

$1,347,125, equal to 178 ner cent, of the the landsltie that year, have 
capital stock. There Is added to the been sent back to private life, 
pension fund a sum of $5,000. The re- Among them is Hamar Greenwood, a 
port shows that the bank Is steadily Canadian, who represented York and 
extending the field of Its operations, was considered a prominent-candidate
. . ., ____j ... for high office. Another Canadian,both in the province and beyond its Joseph Martln> former premler of
borders, and It has now about twenty- Britlah calùmbia, was more success- 
two branches or agencies in desirable ful. -winning the seat for St. Pancreas, 
localltlès. The accounts have all been Eaet
audited^ by chartered accountants and Qther promlnent member? defeated 
stockholders can feel comfortable over ,ncluded G. chiozza Money, the 

i the condition of this Well-managed ,, apogtl& af .free trade, -who -tost-hls seat 
monetary Institution, whose prosperity for NQrlh Paddington, and Will 
may, perhaps, be as indicative of the crooks, the labor leader, for Wool- 
satisfactory condition of the general wich; Sir H. Robson, the Liberal can- 
business of St. John than any other .didate for North Kensington, failed to 
matter which could be cited. ' get a majority, as did also Sir John

The meeting was attended by Gorst, an ex-minister and at one time 
Messrs. James Manchester, W. W. a member of the Fourth party, whose 
TYhite, M.D.. G. West Jones, F. P. leading spirits were A. J. Balfour and

- Starr, C. P. Baker. W. H. Thorne, J. Lord Randolph Churchill.
. D. Kazan, J. R. Stone, J. R. McIntosh, °n the other side, Lord R. Crlel and 

M.D., G. A. B. Addy, M.D., J. Willard ?■ Stewart Bowles who ran as free
Smith T Rarrlav Robinson W F traJe Unionists, failed in their attempt Smith, T. Barclay Robinson, W. E. tQ QUSt PhlUp Rhowden, the labor
Foster, Gershon Mayes, and others, as leader and , Slr Thomas Barclay, at 

' well as the manager, Mr. R B. Hessen. Blackburn Doctors had much to do 
Mr. Manchester was ca.led to the With the defeat of Claude May, Union- 
chair, and Mr. Foster acted as secre- jStj jn tbe Hoxton division of Shore- 

• tary. ditch. His opponent was Dr. c. Addi-
After the annual report had been son,a famous consulting surgeon. Hay, 

read Mr. Manchester commented m 
the good showing of the bank. He 

’stated that ‘it was necessary to keep 
the dividend at 13 per cent and that 
the conservative policy of the bank 
would tie cbntliiüed. V

’ ■ Manager Hessen spoke briefly and 
said the policy of owning bank pre
mises was a good one. The opening 
of a branch in Montreal was in view.

General discussion followed. Some 
"shareholders thought that: investment 
i*fh bank premises was not a good one.
•'Others expressed the opinion that 

étock. should not be issued at so high 
a figure as 275. Establishment of

- brahehes in Western Canada.
-4 On motion of Mr, Emerson, seconded

by Mr." Barnhill, it was agreed to alter 
a by-law 90 that $6,000 a year might 
be appropriated to pay the directors.
Last year $4,200 was spent, $1,000 going 
to tile president and the remainder to 
the directors at the rate of $4 a day 
for each meeting. The resolution was

- unanimously carried.
The directors: Messrs. Manchester,

•White, Starr, Jones, Baker and Thos.
McAvity, were re-elected, and after a 
vote of thanks to the president, direc
tors and staff the meeting adjourned.

V At a subsequent meeting of the dt. 
rectors Mr. Manchester was re-elected 
president, and Dr. White vice-pre*i- 

. dent.
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OTTAWA, ont., Jan. 1,—Twenty Hire* 
members of tha Common» to-day sup
ported the resolution proposed by. l$r. 
Lancaster for the abolition of the Sen
ate. one hundred and eleven voted to 
retain, the second chamber. The an
nouncement of the figures was greeted 
with laughter by the house, and Mr. 
Lancaster's ceoond attempt to get even 
with the, Senators who thrice turc 
down his Railway Crossings Bill was 
ushered out with cries of “ Sktdoo!

Mr, Lancaster, In proposing his re
solution, declared that the Senate 
served no useful purpose, and that the 
majority of the people were In favoui 
of.dolng away with it.

Mr. H, H. Miller, Liberal, supported 
the -resolution, urging that the Senate 
did not have the confidence of the 
people.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier noted thet the 
Conservative party when in power had 
always believed In a second chamber, 
and- the experiences of other countries 
showed that such a body was neces
sary. Referring to the present contest 
in .Great Britain, he declared that no 
matter which party won out he did not 
believe that even the tpost radical of 
Radicals' would advocate the total 
abolition of the House of Lords.

flion, John Haggart and Dr. Sprpule 
continued the debate, coming out In 
favor of reform hi the present method 
of appointing^ Senators. Athôtig ' tile 
triedty-thfee Who Voted*'for' ‘Mr. Lan
caster’s1 résolution were two Liberals, 

( Hon. Hi R. Emerson and Mr. H. H. 
Milton - •*»-’ • '1 : ’ • 1

Mr, J. D, Taylor, New Westminster, 
followed with *■ resolution ’ urging that 
the Senate ‘ represent*tlcm1 - of British 
Columbia' and ti».-three prairie pro- 
vinces should be increased to six mem
bers each, and that there should be a 
fu^$$,er-.-increase-tn- proportion to th« 
growth of popaJatlen.
BifcWUfrid thought that the.timp .wa»

hardly rtee.Jÿr the chapge .suggested, 
The, motiPA,.rras withdrawn.

LORD LANSDOWNB. 1"t:
(Special to,. The, Sun.),

HALIFAX, N. S„ Jan.. 17.—Three 
days overdue from Liverpool, and after 
the worst voyage she has ever made, 
the Allan liner Tunisian arrived this 
aitemooh. The Tunisian left Liver
pool on the evening of Friday, Jan. 7, 
and under ordinary weather conditions 
should have arrived hère last Friday 
afternoon: She, however, me* the full 
force cf the heavy gales that have 
been sweeping over the North Atlan
tic for the last couple of weeks, 
Every day -it was a fight of the ship 
against the elements.

Although the steamer came through 
without sustaining any damage, her 
passengers and crew were., not iso for
tunate. for two of the saloon pas
sengers and two. seamen were injured 
during the gale.

Capt. Fairful said it was one of the 
worst trips he had ever made. From 
the time they cleared the channel un
til they arrived" at 47 west longitude, 

running into a heavy gate

— PREMIER ASQUITfei.

The hope of the 'Unionists lay in the 
remarkably close, however, in many hcme counUes, and West Coltenham. 
constituencies. H. E. Duke, the noted Colchester", and Bedford all re
barrister, for example, won Exeter turncd unionists to the fold. The 
from tbe Liberals by the narrow plur- area, however, is too restricted- lack

ing big industrial centres, to afford 
them any great chance of success. 
With the exception oi three constitu
encies, the results of all to-day’s poll
ing were announced to-night. Great 
cirowds gathered In Ml the main streets 
in London, partlculjtïiy in Fleet Street, 
and the Strand, wh^re the results were 
shown iii'frqhi oft’thh newspaper offi
ces. One of the newspapers, a Liberal 
organ, adopted the novel and striking 
device of throwing Ja. searchlight on 
Gladstone’s statue the Strand when 

I the returns showed' that the Libérais 
were assured .of victory. In the music 
halls, theatres, and other places of en
tertainment, the Results were an
nounced during he evening to big 
audiences.

This is ân

es have left a deep 
Ion the public, Vtg- 
made for the Sup- 

pacha scourge, and 
f. Lepine, Prefect of 
motions to hie men 
l forget that it was 
Ind themselves effl- 
kiolencé. In other 
not hesitate to use 

sr-here thpy wore in 
lodtly injury.
Id that the restraint 
k Is admirable, and 
fc could be cited than 
h in the encounters 
I the bandit Liabeuf. 
trained as long '-as 
Ig their swords and 
consequence was the 
heir number and the 
F others.

case occurred on 
Lvo. policemen were 
[cowardly manner by \ 
[y were trying to ar-

hie murdered police- 
sr -was an Impressive 
fcery important dig- 
[ernment, except the 
Usent. At the. vault 
[cemetery.: which is 
burial of p<Hlceroen 
charge of their duty, 
kn address in ; which 
B, not of vengeance.
Fie declared In effect 
od Sand honest blood 
France out cf ccre(d- 
k possessed of crimi- 
urls, he said, was the 
Lny bandits, and jus- 
too tenderly.
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listless, Backward Children
Made Bright and Active 

by Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pllis

:

they were 
and on one day, Sunday, January 9. 
they made 133 miles.

While the storm was at’Its height 
Madame Tramblay, saloon passenger, 
was thrown to a deck, and Injured. On 
the same day a young man, ’ also a 
saloon pass 
fall on the 
jured, one of them had several ribs 
broken.

pLj kx*1
B Many a growing
yl ^ boy or girl is set 

Çv down as constitu- 
rrx/irr tionally slow, stupid 

or lazy when it is 
HpMH really a question of 
Kpaf inactive bowels, 

lazy liver or sluggish 
tiSjif kidneys.

L >
John Bums of Battersea comes back 

to parliament with flying colours. Al
though in the great landslide of 1906 he 
won by 1600 votes,,.his normal majority 
Is about 200, and in to-day's hard- 
fought battle he beat A. Shirley Benn. 
the unionist, by 556. -The vote was:— 
Bums, 8,540; Benn, 7,985.

mi nger, was Injured by a 
nek. Of the -seamen *n-

: .-e-
HON. DAVID LLOYD-GBORGE.

sU1arv.
fer.-v

Tut The growing 
child, with a hearty 

^BK^I appetite, certainly
cannot long remain 

till healthy and bright
if the sewers of the 

■Ww—body, the bowels 
1 and the kidneys,

l || are choked up with
l impurities that

n. tnr* sbould he thrown
—H»t Scold Ian-

POSITION OF PARTIES
si,

LONDON, Jam. 1 l.j— At the conclusion of today’s 
polling in the general elections, the parties stood as 
follows : pi 'te

Unionists 92, Liberals 77, Laborites 16, Nationalists 
13. Net gains for the Unionists 29. Y

The government fared much better today than their ■ 
most ardent supporters expected. The Unionists gained 
19 seats, the Liberals 4 and the Laborites 1, making a net 

■ gain for the Unionists for the day of 14, one less than *
they gained at fewer elections on Saturday.

This practically assures the return of the -Liberals to "7 
power with a fair majority, for among the places still to 
poll Eire those in Scotland and Wales, which sure always 
solid Liberal.

s>î •c.J to
1 «V" Af-'1

U I..I
I- off prompdy.

The muddy complexion, dragging 
limbs and dislike for mental or physical 
effort show plainly that tbe child needs 

. Morse’s. Indian Root P»lU to stir 
up the liver and kidneys and regelate the 
bowels. Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills ] 
do this most effectively, cleansing the 
whole system, purifying the blood, aiding 
the digestion and giving plenty qjf life , 
and activity. As upon the education 
obtained niay depend' the success in’ Bfe 
of your boy or girl—see to it that the 
general health of the child is such ti^at 
study is pleasure and not a hardship.

Made front roots and herbs by W. H. 
Comstock Co., Ltd., at Brockville, and 
sold by all dealers at 25c. * box. 5

COLD 'FEET AND HANDS
•i|i t i->rili«si it ' ’ ’la**

: vTBLLS HOWTO OtJM
«Üy circulation was so weak that I® 

Summer both hands an4 feet were al
most constantly^ cold. anfl. in colder, 
weather I suffered intolerable «tiacom-i 
tort." This Is the way Mrs. R- ?• 
Pennington describes one of- ,the more 
common. symptoms of lowqred. nerve 
energy.- 8he .proceeds to sayi “Jt took 
me so long to. get warm on .retiring 
that sleep was delayed, and this cold
ness I, am- surer was the cause of my 
early waking.

"Before-J began to take Ferrozone I 
Little things

v'

- , ; oS'-o vtiti'. -é«i 9

Increased Values 
Th'roUghout Canada

v
Dr

I S FRIEND ><•

STIMONY THAT 
A SICK WOMAN 
REGAIN HEALTH

REPORT, tiSSUEO
- ^ <-1 u • T •••■

Average Value ,of New Bruns*ae thin and delicate., - 
! was easily tired; * 
nples and blotches on 
it only mortifying to 
1 because I thought 
Lever look, nice again 
tit. Then my appetite 
[very weak. Various 

mics and tablets .1 
benefit. "A

:

wiok Farms Is $23.77 
an AcreDR. COOK’S SECRETARY 

SAYS HE MADE $50,000

examining committee when the letter 
was written.

Lonsdale estimates that Cook cleared 
$50,000 from the exploitation of his 
Arctic reputation.

was .*■getting nervous, 
would, make me start.- Sty hands: 
woüld grow moist, and I had flashes 
of heat and annoying twitches in vari
ous parts erf the body. Ï was bloodless 

scratched - my finger it

THREE VICTIMS OF HOTEL FIRE
OTTAWA,-Ont., Jan. IT.—A report on 

farm land values, average wages paid 
farm and domestic helps, etc., in Can
ada, issued by the Census and Statistics 
Office to-day, shows that the average 
value of occupied farm land in the Do
minion' Is $38.60 as çompared with 
$35.70 last year; and average Wages for 
etoepetent native-born farm and do
mestic help during the summer season 
Is $23.69 per month , and $11.08 for fe
males, exclusive of board, and per year 
$216 for males and $116 for females. 
Wages for Immigrant help are some
what lower. The average value of 
board per month Is placed at $10 for 
males and $8 for females.

AH the provinces except Prince Ed
ward Island and British Columbia 
Show slightly Increased values for 
tis.m lands over last year. Upward 
tendency Is due to the increased mar
ket value of all kinds of farm pro
ducts. The lowest value, $20.46, is 
shown for Alberta, and the highest, 
$73.44, for British Columbia. Values 
are high In the last-named province 
owing to the comparatively large ex
tent of farm land there in orchard and 

I small fruits.
The average value of octffipled farms 

In Manitoba shows an Increase of $1.64 
in Saskatchewan $1.14, and in Alberta 
an increase of $2.26 per acre over last 
year. In four of the provinces the 
value Is over $80 per acre, being $32:07 
in prince Edward Island, $30.50 In Nova 
Scotia, $43.37 in Quebec, $50.21 in On
tario, and $75.44 in British Columbia; 
in New Brunswick the average is $23.77, 
in Manitoba $28.94, in Saskatchewan 
$21.54, and in Alberta $20.46 per acre.

OLD COUNCILLOR —w
PHILADELPHIA. Pa., Jan. 17,-One 

woman is dead, two Others are missing, 
and three are seriously injured, one 
perhaps fatally, as the result of a fire 
to-day which destçoyed the Holling
sworth apartments at 415 Walnut 
Street, the fashionable section of West 
Philadelphia. The dead is Mrs. Fran
ces Evans, of Baltimore, who died from 
the shock of being dragged from the 
burning building. The bodies ot Mrs. 
David C, Eaton and Mrs. S. L. Car
penter, tho missing women, are be
lieved to be buried in the ruins.

Thos. Mulligan, a fireman, was algo 
critically Injured by falling from the. 
root of, an

MISS HARNEQ A6AIN 
SEEKS A DIVORCE

—if I even 
would bleed and bleed, ao mv blooti 
must have been watery indeed. Bur 
Ferrozone put life into me quickly. * 
became stronger and stronger, and ray 
color came back, 
long walks, and this seemed to heï> 
the medicine to do me good. Fer»6- 

-life preserver”—that is

HUGH HAY.

WOODSTOCK, Jan. 17.—The deàth of 
Mr. Hugh Hay, senior member of the 
firm of Hugh Hay and Son, took place 
on Sunday evening. He had just recov
ered from a serious Illness, and after
wards caught a oold which developed 
into pneumonia. Mr. Hay was eigihty- 
one years of age, and was born at 
Cumberland Bay, Queen’s County. For 
a short time he carried on a milling 
business at Benton, and afterwards 
moved to Woodstock. About 1853 he 
started a general store, which he 
changed in a few years into dry goods, 
clothing and furnishing. Mr. Hay 
made many trips to England, where he 
personally selected his goods. He was 
an honest and energetic business man, 
and always took an interest in town 
affairs. He served at the Council 
Board for many terms. He is sur
vived by one daughter, Mrs. Farris, 
wife of Hon. L. P. Farris, of White's 
Cove, Queen’s County; four sons, W. 
W. Hay, of Woodstock; Dr. Hugh 
Hay, of Chipman, Queen's County; Dr. 
Ohas. M. Hay, of PhilaSelphia; and 
Clarence Hay, of Aberdeen, Dakota. 
The funeral will take place on Wed
nesday. Rev. George D. Ireland, of 
St. Paul’s Church, of which deceased 
was a member, will officiate

irmanent 
’ put into my haAds a 
(ton's Pills. She placed 
them and now that 
me a well woman I 

ithout them whatever 
. I found Dr. Ham- 
their mild yet eearch- 
luitable to the delicate 
soman's nature. They 
d me, yet they estab- 

My appetite grew 
red and pure—heavy 

disappeared and

BADLY DEFEATED
Walter Lonsdale’ Thinks He 

Cleared That by Exploit

ing Reputation

I soon could take

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Jan. 17.—The 
town election was held here today and 
although a small vote was polled, a 
keen Interest was manifested. Tho 
first four councollors elected served 
at last year’s board and Councillor 
Fawcett, who also sat at the board of 

• 1909, was .badly defeated. The fol
lowing is the result: McManus, 373; 
Ketchum, 370; Hagerman, 339; Fisher, 
336; AlHngham, 389; Watson, 263; Faw
cett, 183; Boyer, 168,

•.-.TÿV to;.-'..,.. 71

zone was my 
what I call ft. I gained nearly forty 

Ferrozorie has made roe soWife of K H. Sothern Starts 

for Reno the Second 
Time

pounds.
well I do not need to take any medi
cines, and I enjoy perfect, robust

LOSES FAITHI health.”
No other tonic will so surely brace 

up, bring back your vigor and
eyes
is as clear and un- 

:n I was a girl, 
did it all." 

itraightforward letter 
Todd, wif? of a well- ' 

i Rogerevllle, is proof 
ir. Hamilton’s Pills are 
man's medicine, 
it Dr. Hamilton’s. 26c. 
iealers or -The Catarr- 
igston, Ontario.

Dr. you
youthful looks. Ferrozone Is the ideal 
remedy for all 
women, and children. Try It. 50c. per 
box. six for $2.50. All dealers or The 
Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, Canada.

adjoining building. sick and weak men.COPENHAGEN, Jan. 17.—Walter 
Lonsdale is the most recent of the for
mer associates and employees of Dr. 
Frederick A. Cook to admit a distrust 
of the man whose claim to the dis
covery of the North Pole was rejected 
by the University of Copenhagen.

Lonsdale was private secretary to 
United States Minister Egan up to the 
time of the arrival here of Dr. Cook, 
with whom he then associated himself 
in a similar confidential capacity. He 
has remained loyal to his employer un
til now, when he says he Is beginning 
to doubt him

Lonsdale states that he received a 
letter from Cook under date of Decem
ber 24, anfl mailed from a city in south
ern Spain.

TO RESIDE THERE
OR. BARCLAY RESIGNSUse ATHOL# Mass., Jan. 17.—Miss Vir

ginia Harned, the wife of E. H. Soth
ern, who has been paying a visit at 
The Ranch, home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Francis Klngdon, to-day took a west
bound train accompanied by a woman 
companion. It is understood that she 
is going to Reno to renew her efforts to 
eecure a| divorce.

Miss Harned was unsuccessful*! her 
divorce suit heard at Reno a few 
-months ago because she was not a 
.genuine resident, and it is believed 
that she has returned to that place to 
reside for six months. The actress 
was a visitor at the Kingdons last 
summer, and most of the townspeople 
knew her by eight

FERRY5\
HUSHIPI

. Uecausethey never fall in yield
or quality. The best garden- MB/M 

era and farmers everywhere Ê^^M 
know Ferry's seeds to be the 
highest standard of quality 
yet attained. For sale 

everywhere. JŒMJ
^■mutrs 191# Seed Annual ÆWT

Free on request JHlW
I. m. ram i co.,

MONTREAL, Jpp,. 17.—It was an
nounced to-night that Rev. Dr. James 
Barclay had resigned from the pastor
ate of St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church. 
Dr. Barclay will either retire alto
gether from active work or will remain 
with an assistant. He has. been pas
tor of St. Paul’s for over twenty-five 
years, and is one of the beet known 
clergymen in Canada.

♦

LIFE LOST 1* DAY OF FUAGY
Jan. 1ST—The Oazett* 
marriage of Princess 

k youngest daughter of 
Leopold, and Prince Vic- 
froay be expected In a

k as 1905. the engage- 
ess Clementine to Prince 
bn was announced. The 
Lain of King Vlctet Em-

i

BOSTON; Jan. 17.—The three-masted 
British schooner Adriatic, which ar
rived at Salem today from Lunenburg. 
N. S., was swept by a great wave In 
the Bay of Fundy on Saturday, which 
resulted in the drowning of Richar i 
Rixey, the schooner’s steward, 
other men who were swept overboa'd 
were
pulled back on deck again.

Friend—So your detective force Is a 
failure?

Chief Emma—Yes; we can't find any
one who is willing to be a plain-clothes 
woman.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASIOR I A

Twoé According to this letter 
Cook was on the sea from December 14 
to December 24, and accordingly was 
not acquainted with the decision of the

able to grasp lines and were
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—s. ick something; the

iv» w*^e pottom of No. 1 
No object was

miles, his vessel -atn 
bilge keel was ' 
side forward an 
tank was dama 
seen in the wati

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Jan. 13-Ar-', SALEM. Mass., Jan. 19 - Arrived, 
rived—Schr. Moama. St. John. N. B. Schr. J. R. Teel, Philadelphia.

dsn 12 —Sch. St. Bernard, 123. Benja-| £5^  ̂ I

min New York j. W. Smith, 460 Lons viNBTAiRB RAYBN, Mass., Jan. 13. * from St. John, N. Newark, Ann J-«£■-«? ss. nu,:„. îsk. :
Mexico via Newport News, J. H. Scam- uoucher, Portland for Baltimore. do; Jordan L. Mott, from Rockland,
mell and Oompanv, -general. Sailed—Schrs. Palmetto (®r.), from FaU River; Julia and Martha, from

Ocastwlee—Strilrs Amelia, 103, Wray- golden River, N. S., New York; South Amboy, Calais; Evie B. Hall, 
ton Halifkx via ports, and cld. ; Gran- Helena, from Long Cove, do. i from do, Rockland ; Mina German,
ville 49, Cftllins, Annapolis. BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 14.—Arrived: ( from do, Meteghan, N. S.

Jan 14— Coastwise—Schs Ethel, 22, Hostilius (Br ), Buenos Ayres, for ■ VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Jan. 19
Wilson, from Grand Harbor; Eastern Monte video and Havana. Schrs. ; _Arrived and sailed: Barkentine H«n- 
Light 40 Leighton, from Grand Har- E,]en Iv Maxner Br ), from Lunen- ! coçkj gt. John, N. B., for New York,
bor; Carrie H, Thompson, from fishing. burg N s . g. B. Hardwick (Br.), from (ln tow.) Schrs. Martha P. Small.

Jan. 17—Sch Isaiah K Stetson, SU. clementap0rt, N.S.; Metlnic, from Norfolk for Portland; Nathaniel T.
from Eastport, Me. J « Bliss bethport for Stockton Springs. palmer, do for do.

Sa led: Str. Philadelphian (Br.) for Salted; Schrs. William Booth, from 
London. - Brunswick, Boston; Rhoda Holmes,

CITY ISLAND, N.Y., Jan. 15—Bound from New Yorkf iBucksport; Mattie J.
south, sch Aloaea, from Bridgetown, N Ailes, from Raritan River, Portland;
S, via New Haven for New York. Eva A. Danenhower, from Port Read-

NEfW LONDON, Conn., Jan. 15— lng_ Lanesville; Freddie Eaton, from
Sid, sch Palmetto, from Golden River, do, Calais; Collector, from St. Margar

et’s Bay, N. S., New York; Zaccheus 
from Boston, Fernandina;

11 PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. First Case in Municipal Court 
in Boston Under New 

White Slave Law

from
Arrived.

r,. :>' ■i

Vf:

Molynean 

CountIEB girl found in house1
i . ■ <Æ$

BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 19 — On the 
technical charge of being idle and dis
orderly, pretty Muriel Hilton, 20 years 
old, who was found guilty, will be de
ported and sent back to her home lit 
Halifax, N. S. The young woman Was 
arrested last week in a house of ques
tionable character on Middlesex Street 
and was found guilty.

ft was the first case to come up in 
the Municipal Court under the rkëir 
white slave traffic law.

Assistant Immigration Officer Leon
ard will take charge of the girl and 

will be detained at the Immigra -

i
S'

-I-■
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"HOPEWELL CAB

iN.T3., Jan. 18.—The 1 

the Albert County c] 
here at 2 p.m. to-dajj 

White presiding. 1 
of considerable imJ 
fore "the court, thal 
Thomas Molynean I 
eault and doing gril 
tip,'David L Cross™ 
VJk, Curry Bishop. SI 
Btnmerson Magee, I 
t*\ho are charged J 
Sjçhool house at Wea 
ÿhere is no civil doq 
of" the bar in atte] 
Dikon, clerk of the] 
Hazen, Attorney d 
Fowler of Sussex, | 
clerk; of the peace. | 
present as court red

The following gs 
gworn : I. C. Fresco] 
Iner M. Tingley, Ezd 
ince E. Wood, Real 
John P. Lunn, Othe 
McLaughlin, Chas. 
G. Steeves, Asa Mi] 
Ç. Steeves, Samuel 1 
Steeves, Spurgeon- 1 
Chanley, J. Nelson 
Steeves, "Walter r| 
Çpnnor, Willis C. ] 
ton G. Dixon.
“This being Judge "d 

Visit to the county | 
recipient of an addra 
Jury, which was red 
MV. Prescott, as | 
Itftnor Mr, Justice] 
Çtiynd ‘jury of the q 
this ycur first judicla 
try embrace- the oc 
you to our country 
our, nrpst -'hearty J 
your recent elevatioj 
end dignified posit iq 
supreme court- of 
which you have so 
accept and which i 
position among the ] 
our dominion and y 
liant jpfactice at, thJ 
epicpo.usly qualified j

ÊiiiÆ Em
.

%Hamilton,
Smith, bal;. .. .

Coastwise—Sch Curfew, 63, Dentoh, 
from Westport; L M Elis, 34, Lent, 

Freeport; Str Granv.'le, 49, Col- 
from Annapolis and cid; 3ch 

Morris, 98, Tufts, from Lord’s

1
Brain Specialist 

Talks to Ministers

% l. •;

'mm
[ 7 Vi & at

m-Afrom
lins,

* mmskHarry Miss Majry Hermryt t°jan. 18th—Stmr. Calvin Austin, Al- N s for New York.

Ian Boston via ports. W. <3- L«e- PORTLAND, Me., Jan. 15-Ard. str sherm*n,
Stmr. Dominion, Sydney, coal, do- Kronprina Olav, from Sydney, N S. t a. K. McLean, Perth Amboy for Bos-

mlnion Coal Co. • - CHARLESTOWN, S. C„ Jan. 15—Sid, ton (aigabled and In tow.)
Coastwise—Str. Bear Rivet, 70, str Regulus, fer Sydney, N S. ] rostoN, Mass., Jan. 19 — Arrived;

Woodworth, Bear River and cld. BOSTON, Mass., Jah. 17-Ard-Strs 8trs Louisbutg, C, B. Schr.
Jan. 18—Str. Tunisian, «802. Fairfui, Esparta, from Port Limon; Bosnia, Gardlner G. Dee ring, Baltimore.

Liverpool via -Halifax, Wro. Thomson from Hamburg; Nafme from MacOris, gteamed; Strs. Indrasamha, New
and Co., mdse and pass. . " S. D.; Schrs J Kennedy, from 1 Torit; Dunfieid, do. Bark Snowdon.

OoMtwise—ScbaQoner Sea Flavor* 19» Grace Darling, fA>«1 Maitland, If. 8.,
°o*^ Marguerite from BeMeveaq ; CoVè, N.

STARTLING THEORIES she ..... „ ........ .. . _
tion Office for about 10 days, when 
Leonard will personally take her to her 
home in Halifax.THE COTTERS’ SUTURE 

NIGHT” TO BE SUNG NOW
I a

Declares Doctors May Kill 
Men to Eud T„eir 

Tortûre
wm* BOB 

BB1BE0 Bl HBE
Rosario.

Sailed: Schrs. Edward T. Stotesbury,
• , .... - Newnort News; Prescott Palmer, do;
Sailed Str ForSric for New York; Fan^ Palmer, do; Elizabeth Palmer, 

Cleared. Schr Governor Brooks for Norfolk. George F Hudson, Norfolk;
11 -iv ’ ; v ' PORTLAND, Me., Jan. 17—Ard—Str ’ winslow, do; William L3mCL ,UTeS^k^mStiS&& for | Douglas] BMtlmore; - George ■ E. Kllnck,

Ghmgow via Halifax, Robt. Retard an J<(hn> N B (and proceeded). stonington and New York; Bobs,
Cempaey- „ Cleared—Str. Kronprinz Olav, for ‘ntenort N. S.; Glenwood, Lun-
/c^r!î2?*Chanoe Harkir Sydney, C. B.; Schr. Ruth E Merrill, b N g’ . Emma F. Chase, Glou-

'vsmîsssîfôiSP* is»»- h. « —»,

do. „ ; Smith, I Sailed-Schrs Saille E. Ludlow, from !
.OMHFt-wiae—9$h. Qtig SHSEp Addison for New York; Annie F. Con-

to*- trom south Amboy for Port-,
(Lent, Freeport Betnard, BeDjaTnin, (
Perreboro. -, -

....... twSifc".. ■

■
T^EentrmdHe.gGi5B.ham, Sandy -GWN' f. 

and cld.

..I-*-"

F
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 9—Dr. Ed

ward A. Spitzkaa, the noted brain 
specialist of the Jefferson Medical Col
lege, today declared at A meeting of 
the Protestant Episcopal Clerical 
Brotherhood, that '‘murder and suicide 
were at times, justifiable.”

His assertion,'. which caused a sen
sation, Was -made is reply to questions 
put by * clergyman after listening to 
an addresi V Dt. Spltzka. V ' ’

Ed-
Sotbn

TORONTO, Jan. 19.—Windsor Hotel 
at Bradardwlne, Man., was burned this 
morning. The family of J. France, the 
proprietor and several commercial tra
vellers escaped with great difficulty. 
Everything is a total loss.

Dr John E. Wilkinson and hie com- 
have launched writs to recover 

damages for libel against

y Set to Music, as Cantata, by Sir A. C
cester. :

Mackenzie, it Will be Heard at 

Burns’ Celebration
Shipping Notes.

pany 
unstated
Jaffray Bros;,-of Gelt; J. H. Pré»ton, 
Brantford Expositor, Spectator Print
ing Co., Hamilton; Times Printing Co., 
St Thomas; Standard Pub. Co., King
ston; Herald Printing Co., Hamilton. 
Similar-suits have been entered against 
Toronto papers claiming $200,009 dàm- 

Ali this in connection with Co-

A few charters announced are:
The ship Kings County, from Mo

bile to Buehos Ayree, lumber, $10;
MaM Tan. 17—Ard Barque Glendovey, from Buenos Ayres 

j GLOUCBSTE^l,, M -, ' „ to Stamford, quebracho wood, $3.25.
| -Schrs Havana from Liverpool, N. S. Weat' India Line steamer Da-
tor Newbuty^rty- Coraair, from Bay home_ ^ Gorst_ galled at < o’clock 
of Islands» Nfld., Gedrge Pa , on Saturday aftemon from Bermuda
BJff)RTLAND* Me., Jan. 17—Ard—Sch ^r St. John, and is due -here tomor- 

Annie F. Cofilon, from South Amboy "w.^ ^ Ung steamer Cunaxa,

ViL^T^U SiwnLn fnr Fiàseow Capt. Dalton, sailed from Hamburg on 
9ailed-rir ti^ernian for JMasgow^ P charleston and Savannah.

Schrs  ̂ The steamer Himera, Capt. Bennett,
.Boston; Evoluthm from Beaver^Har Brr.yed at Bremen on Saturday bound
bor, N. S„ for 9àle*-Mâj"k^1?rom from Hamburg for Norfolk and Wil- 

Thmnaston for^at^Mabel E Goss Une steamer Bencliff,
r<BOSTON?SMTss., Jan. 18 - Arrived? Capt. Finn, sailed Sunday for Havana

lnhaMrC°iPrter’ NOrf°lk,; Dutton,
E“ii.\tr,P Marouette Antwerp, will sail this afternon for Cuba and 
vto Philadelphia;' Queen Wilhelmina, Mexico. She Will take the folhwlng 
TaTirtVworT V.ra Norfolk passengers: Miss Hepburn, Dr. E. S.
Calledr* Barkentine Hancock from Kirkpatrick, Mrs. Kirkpatrick, and 
J JoL N B Mew York dn tow); six children, for Havana; Mr. Paterson 
®LhrJ S^nrv’ B * Flake Jacksonville and Mrs. Balbin and daughter, for the

Schrs. L J. Sewail, Rockland; Clara for Vera Cruz.
KINS. A LE, Jan. 1 £&3taeT> d°: arrive 2601.^^. Vkha cargo

Manchester Mariner, St. John, N. B., H»cue St. Joh^ N fruit for this market. C x
f G^Î^ Jan. 12-—Arrived—Stmra. ^T^,r N^, Report or Bos- The steamer Dominion with a cargo 

Fumesaia, New York, vta MbvUle; Hume, do for do; Hastings, do for of coal arrived in port yesterday af
Orcadian, Portland, a*; Morris and Cliff, do for do; Red temoon from Sydney.

MANCHESTER, Jan. 12.—Arrived— Jlu:keti Thomaston for do; Mary Brew- Portland Argus;
Stmr.'Iberian, Boston. ar, Wlntérpott for do; Mdbel B. Goss, Alice, Captain Reime, arrived Sunday

LIVERPOOL, Jan. «.-Arrived— fltolUnrton for do; Victoria, do for do; from Weymouth, N. S„ wich a cargo 
atmrs. Morion, Philadelphia; 18th, Dm- Thomas Hix, Stockton Springs for do; of 1,925 bale» of wood pulp consigned 
bria, New York cia Queenstown- Evolution, Beaver Harbor, Ni S., for to the Berlin Mills Co.

PLYMOUTH, . Jan. 13—Arrived— Maggie Todd, Calais; for New Is a small sized craft, measuring only
6trar. Kalserin Auguste Victoria, New ’. james Davidson, Windsor, N. 490 tons, but Is a good sailer, having
York for Cherbourg and Hamburg. f . for’d0. T w Allen, Calais, for do; come up from Weymouth in less than 

LIVERPOOL, Jan. 16—Arrived: Str. w’becca G. Wlldin; do for New York; 20 hours. She will go from here to 
Gramplon, from St. John* N.B. ^ Francis Obodnow, do for do; Flyaway, Philadelphia to load for San Domingo.

LONDON, Jan. 16.—Anrived; Str. éostpn; ÿarost Mald, Boothbay , Fred Hackett, a decK hand on the
fihepandpatj, from,. St. John. N,5* d0; Annie. Alh.«i}<, Eong Cove f A i tug Pejepscot, had a narrow

SHOW HEAD, Jan. 16—Signalled. _ —ork ■'*•- -. * , j from drowning on Friday night last
Str. Mount temple, St. Jchn^N-B., and VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Jan. 18. while the tug was off Richmond Island 
Halifax for London. —Arrived and sailed: Schr. Lavonia, putting out a line to the four master

MANCHESTER, Jati. 1*—Ard, str York,for SL John, N. B. Frances M„ from Brunswick, Ga.,
Manchester Mariner, from St John. , Arrived- .Schr. Luther Î. Garretson. which she afterwards towed into port.

LIVERPOOL Jan. 17-Ard-Str Can- fromrip^h,^^^>*y, Rockport. In some way Hackett lost his footing

Adlan, from Portland. PORTLAND -Me,. Jan. 19—Arrived: and went overboard, but his cry for
GlWxW, jan. 16 Sid—Str. Ath- ^^^ uveroool. help was heard and a line was thrown

enia, for 6t. John, N. B. steamer—Sties. Krenpripz Olav, Syd- to him and he was quickly phlled on
LONDON, Jan. M—Arrived, Stmr. c B.. Alice P„ Philadelphia. board trfe tug, not much the worse foi

Mount Temple; St: John, N. B., and PORTSMOUTH, iN. H., Jon. 19—Sail- his icy bath.
seen ed. actes; Annie -F. Kimball, from Str. Estonia (Hus.), reports Jan G,

FA9TNET, Jaa. lft-Passed: rStWf g,," thweBt Harbot Gloucester ; Nile, about two miles E by S of Fire Island
Bray Head, St. John, N.-Bn tor Dub- »,#to«fe do; Hume, do;-Hastings, lightship, saw a large log standing up-
lln.: - ", L- Morris and CMff, do; Red Jacket, right and projecting about 6 to 8 feet

MONTEVIDEO, r Jan. 17 Arrived. jro’m Thomaston, dos Mary Brewer, out of water, apparently attached to 
iBfcsrtr. Cape-Bretqn. Sydnqy, Ç. B.^- from Winterport. doi* Mabel E. Goss, submerged wreckage

LONDON,, Jan. 19—Steamed; Stmr. do- Kvohliton, from Beaver Str. Monarch (Br ); reports Dec 31,
CeMMMwi.-iiBAUfM' •»»-. 8$. John,. N. ^bo,. ’ sM^m,, Vidtoria, from: LunenJ iat 29 11 N. ion, 63t. -JuuinA buoy

*■ * nu» & »<«•••
from Calais New Haven; Jas. David- city, etc., reports Jan. 14, iat, 34 36,
son. from Wlndeer, N. 8., do; T. W. ' ion. 73, 48, passed a vessel bottom up, Opinion of L C. Iv.

do; Methebeeec, about 200 feet long, with large beam P
from’Ellzobethport, Stockton.Springs; botton painted browu rudder sonea 
Forest Maid fbom BootKbO#,’ Boston; one lower mast and topmast «on*»™
ÎSÎ “nrtro L56r Cove; held by rigging; vessel apparently new

Rebecca G Wildln, from Calais, New or not long out of dry dock, as 
S^&cl Goodnow. from do. do,, botton was |ery brightandclea^wind 

Flyaway, from do, Boston; Fred B. strong, if W, and very rough sea 
iSano from Port Reading. . Lubec; BALTIMORE, Jan. 1^-Str Everett,
YOlando, from Boston, St. John, N. B.;. from Boston, reports lat?9 36 long^S

^ object

ROCKLAND.’ Me., Jan>lW-4Arrlved; was about 50 fêet long.
Schr. ,Sadie A. Kimball, Port Clyde. } CARDIFF. Dec. 2»-The master or 

Sailed; Schrs." William F. Burnham, Btr. Scottish" Monarch (Br.), reports 
Nassau; Wanda, Halifax; Mary Cur- Dec. 28, about >.30 a, m., the Lézard 
tis, Red Beach. - . . i - . I light bearing WNW, distant about 12

“There are times when murder and 
even suicide appeals to a normal mind 
as justifiable, breaking no law -and 
per&ipe as ttie-Cpnly >uman way o# 
of ft horrible situation,” said * Df.

r - » ■ j \ # i ■),
”Take, for instance," a soldier who is- 

to be hanged as a spy or mutilated by 
a barbarous foe. 
no escape, and armed with a weapon, 
kills himself. I think this case Is jus
tifiable suicide.

“Now, In answer to the other ques
tion, Is the taking or sending of a 
human life ever justified? Aside 
from legal homicide, such as an elec
trocution, the physician ;s sometimes 
confronted with the problem of saving 
a human being unmentionable torture 
by giving a grain of morphia. Take a 

The physician is

■AVS■ land. , ...1
NEVV YORK,' jail. 19—In* Mendels

sohn Il’all music lovers witi ,j*ve ; an 

opportunity to hear for the first time 
in this country, “The Cotters’ Saturday 
night” set to music as a cantata by 
Sir A. C. Mackenzie. .<5ft will be given 
as part of the annual Burns celebra
tion by the Nev/ York Scottish So- 
cit *v.

Miss Jessie MacLachlan, “The Scot
tish Prima Donna;” Miss Mary Henry, 
a violinist; Mr. W. L Cockburn, bari
tone, and Master Robert Young will 
also be heard, i President; Mr.

Miss MacLachlan is always favor- J treasurer; Mr. Peter G-* Jeffrey, seere- 
ably received by Scottish-American tary, and-Mr. Francis G-'Dykes, finan- 
audierccs, and Miss Henry's finished | cial .yqsrçtary,... • ■ - - : :v- ho

________________ ; . .• ... i ■ ... -ï* -1R

violin playing never falls to arouse the 
audience, to great enthusiasm,

Mr. Frederick Smythe. "fias trained 
the.choral union, of fifty voices, and. 
has brought it to a high state of per
fection. It will be heard this season 
in “The Cotters’ Saturday Night."

The officers of .the Society are:
Mr. Andrew -Carnegie, honorary pre

sident; Mr. -A- M, Stewarts honorary 
vice president; ‘ Rev.-David G. Wylie,- 
D. D„ honorary chaplain; Mr. Joseph 
Dunean, president; Mr. John D. Page, 
vice president; Mr. John McLean, vied' 

William Crawford,

Sp1
Jan 13 —Stmr. Ca-lvin 'Austin, Allan,

-r
! Liverpool Via Htiifaxve p R,

JM1 17—Ooastwlee—SOhs Harry Mor- 
for 8t. Martins. Sea

i.

'He knows there is ages.
bait ore stealing cases.'; ■

||
19.—The• CONSTANTINOPLE, Jan. 

parliament buildings caught fire at, 
11.30 o’clock this morning. Thè flamer 
are spreading.

!
.«teflW, Ttift*
KjMi’. T7^Bch°Manuel R Cuza. Gre.v- 

ton, for City Maud, t o. J E «oore.
A Plummer, Foster, for New

>
.

2 ■"for Brunswick ;

were appointed:^-
County Accounts—Ptind, Connors, 

Flett, Lamont, Anderson. ' ,
r Parish Accounts — Allain, Benson, 
Vanderbeck, Wafsh, WMItston, Câmer- 
on;î' Lamont, Oillts, - riaySK . -XluBlA 

. O’Donnell, Chalsson, Mereereau.
Almshouse Accounts—Swim, Benson, 

McCourt. _ .
tltionsy-Yanderbeck, S*lm, Lewis,

- ^"ntin^eMea-Dyrle, Pond, x

"sSsssut1- isÿsi
"■ A"*»' ) C______ __

Sch L

Minnie Slansen, Murphy, for 

Grebnwidh. Cohn.
Jan 18—Str. Borna, Dutton, Havana.

etc., J. H. Scwmmell

railroad accident, 
face to face with a human being pin
ned under a train and suffering .agony. 
One grain of morphia will end it all. 
It is not uncommon for a physician to 
have to face this situation, and I will 

that under some -circumstances he
and

Im
f Mexican ports,

tLrj*nTl8—Str. Montreal, McNeil, Lon- 

ànd Antwerp.

British Fort».

B-
f ■

don

biisay Aii-
is justified in usfrtffvhiS judgment 
giving relief in the^Wnblance of death 
to the sufferer.”

Dr. SpitXka was easlced-- what lie 
thought of phrenology. He replied 
that the "so-called science’’ was in er
ror. He denied the theory of criminal 
brains.

“Examination of brains by the Lony 
broso School shows- that, great crim- 

had finely^ developed brains, 
the so-called

I r HHrijmumî
H-fh ÏJ&ïv&ïk

Ï IRE Ii M ,
11IIf m

Horsemen Assert i hat Auti-Qambling Bill 

" Will Kill Racing in Canada „

5a elBritish steamer

Inals
while in many cases 
criminal brain lias been found after 
death in people whose lives were moral 
and lovable.”

Another statement of the physician 
that fathers over fifty years old pro
duce most moral and religious children 
caused the clergyman to gasp.

“Children of fathers under thirty 
years old are usually egotists, military 
and aggressive," *e said. "Those born 
of fathers between ' forty and fifty 

philosophers and thinkers;
moralists, religious 

teachers and philanthropists, such as" 
Benjamin Franklin, were born after 
their fathers had reached the age " of 
fifty years.” ”,

Boils and
Pimples.

__ - (

The steamer Schooner 1 

Carg
■

(Special to The Sun.) , was necessary to the breeding and de- complexion is unnat-
OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 19.—That the ■ velopment of^ tlioroughbred^ veUr skin in an unhealthy condition,

raising of thoroughbreds is largely de-j “Without the stimulus Hnancml .V0Ur " face covered with blotches and
pendent ez tests of speed at race meets , otherwise offered by race •= nimiffes when boils and festering Sotes
and that race meets cannot be success- owners would not continue the 6 a^0und’ theft your blood is bid. You
fully carried on if the betting element of horses," said H™. Col. Hendne, if ^oun^ theftjrou j ^

is eliminated, was again the contention this bU .ls natUrll instinct, m vegetable compound, Burdock Blood
Urged before the commons special com- racing. There is a na u , 'Bitters which safely and pfOttijitfy reti-
mlttee to deal with Mr. Miller’s anti- most men fo bet. «prince mtg, J ^ the
gambUng bill to-day. At the morning the world Vegan and it will go on to ^
sitting of the committee, Dr. McEach- the end. . ,
ran a prominent veterinary surgeon The financial results of his own ex 
and horse breeder of Montreal, Dr. pr.rience in the breeding of race horses,
Webster, Master of the Ottawa Hunt he explained had not been
Club Mr- A E. Ogilvie, president of lng. It must have cost his father $300,-
the Montreal liunt Club, and Hon. J. ! 000 or $400,000. He himself had par-
a Hendrio of Hamilton all testified tially paid expenses, but lfls horseo- 
fhat they considered racing with- its were still Indebted to him to the extent 

concommitant of betting at race tracks , of $20,000.

DtoBY. Jan. 18-
100,0(*; rounds., Vy,

ectwme»Lefan B 
William Snow, arriv 
teg is welcome, as 
oauaed a lull" in free 
W Oÿtldok

■«P
With .he cectai 
catch of twenty the 
tain Snow secured i 
bis "Weséfit" tçlp ws 
Yorinouth.

ll was not so mi 
Captain ». A. Hea 

x faring, »fe. HI» Hr 
•ait abater WM wt 
through'the ripa of 
the moat" in a sma; 
er. Since then his 
rung as *■ navigati 
Although- atlU a y 
year find» him the 
fleet of that big ce 
ed Fruit Company, 
voyage to Jamaica

' " years are 
but the finest

h'

waif suir4 4 4- f Mr. C. A. Mussen, Bawlf, 
4- Alta., writea:
4- mend Burdock Bkted hit- 
4- ters qe being the bcet blood 
4- purifier there is. About 

three years agô -I RM 
greatly troubled with boiti ana our drug
gist advised me to try Burdock Blood 
Bitters and after taking two botttee I 
have not had a boil or even a paaplt.

4 a 4 » a 4 Mr. J.’ Morehouse, Zea- 
a. 4. land Station, N.B.rwntes:
T PunplMA. “My face and neck were 

, Cured. * covered with pimples, and 
41x444. I tried all kinds of reme- 

dies, but they did me no 
good. I went to many doctors, bunhey 
could not cure me. I then tried Burdock 
Blood Bitters and I must sav it is a won- 
derful remedy for the cure of pimple».- 

For sale by all dealers. Manufactured 
only by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Out.

I “I recem-WILSON AND MURPHY 
’ ARE AMERICAN CROOKS

Boils
Cured.

Cap
l’ on'

K
:

E V■HI FOREIGN PORTS. : m

SsSiHOiat
Btmre. Pretoria^ (Br.), GlOagaw and

/

Bobbers
VmVi

rsr
Glenelg—J. W. MoNaughton, James 

Cameron.
Hardwlcke—D. I*ewis, P. Willlston.
Lüdlow—J. a. Pond, Arthur O’Donnell
Nelson—Thos. ' W. Flett, Michael 

Walsh. . —
North Esk—John S. Mullin, Peter 

Forsythe; "
Rogersvilie—Patrick5 ChaissOn, Frank 

McCourt.
South Eek-rJames Gillis, James John

ston. '
Conn. Parker was elected Warden. 

The following standing committees

hel; QuM‘^tWw NEWCASTLE, Jan. 19.—Northumber
land County Council met here to-day, 
following members being present:—

Newcastle—L. Doyle, H. H. Lament, 
Mayor Miller.

Chatham—F. M. Tv/eedie, J. F. Ben- 
eon, J. F. Connors, A. P, Wilson;

Alnwick—Wm. Anderson, ex-M.P.P.; 
Wm. L. Allan. M.P.p.

Blackville—Millet Underhill,
Hayes.

BUssfleld—Henry Swim, Edward Met- 
sereau.

Derby—E. J. Parker, John W. Van
derbeck. -- , *

HI FREDERICTON, N..B., Jan., 19— In
spector D. Noble, of thè L C. R-. detec- 

, tive force, who is here foday, said that 
nothing had turnefiiup that in any way 
aided to solution bt the mystery con- 

inected with the. identity of Murphy 
and Wilson, the two safe-blowers sus
pected of having blown the safe of the 
Intercolonial Railway office at Camp- 
bellton and other breaks in that vicin
ity along the I. C. R. Wilson, it will- 
be remembered, claimed Fredericton as 
his home, but Inspector Noble has 
found it impossible to substantiate 
that claim, and is of the opinion that 
both Wilson and Murphy are Ameri
can crooks. When arrested both men 
had explosives and sâfe-blowing tools 
in their possession, and upon that 
charge Murphy has been sentenced to

While be-

1u*. «MW
»&;Ed--•WlUtem “L 'M-

waid B Winelcw. Norfolk; Lorlng C. 
Baitterd, Norfolk; Bumvan S»wln, 
Newport News: ' ‘ 

flailed—Sitinre. San’Jose (Br.), -Port 
(Limon; Fbm«*o (Nor.), Louteburff," N. 
B; Otritetrath (Br.), Norfolk.

NBW LiOINDGN, Coon.. Jan. 13.— 
Sailed—Schr. Lavonia (Br.), New York.

ill

EttiCMlGeorge

Our Ijpw Term Began - 
Monday, Janu 3 ; • ^

We thank the public for the liberal
FRKE TO YOU *1*0 EVHRY 8IBTEK patronage en]°yed ***&

8UFPBRINO FROM WOMEN’S All,MEN? We will begin 1910 with the accurn
I ain a woman. ulated experience and prestige ; or «
I hiTfcuSAÎw ' ; .;, .aiqcessful years, arid hope tef make
I wilKmail, fre» S$âj$duàge, mÿttàk tnt ’ <W 43rd year the best Of all. ■‘jf ; 

went with full instructions tb any Euffertr ffcf - Send for Catalogue. /
women’s ailments. I want to- tell all women abet 

K this cure — yea. reader, for yourself, yor 
daughter, yonr motfior, oe-your sister. I want t 

HI» tell you how to core yonreclves at home withoi'
X the help of a doctor. Men cannot understand won 

mil en's sufferings. What we women know frem e 
Wttperlehce, we know better than any doctor. I knn 
M5:-'that my home treatment is a safe and sûre cute ft 

Leucorrhea or Whitish 'dischargee, Ulceration, Dit 
W placement or Falling of the Womb, Profuse, Seen 
W or Painful Periods, Uterine er Ovarian Tumors o 

CrowthS, also nains In the heed, keck md, bowel: 
bearing down feelings, nervousness, creeping feeHn 
up the spine, melancholy, detire to cry, hot flasket 
weariness, kidney and bladder treables where caused t 
weaknesses peculiar to our sex.

I want to send yon a complete 10 dsye’ treatmerf 
entirely free to prove to you that you can cure your

_____  eelf at home, easily, quickly and surely. Remember
that It will cost you nothing to give the treatment 

a complete trial ; and if you should wish to continue, it will cost you only about xa cents a week 
or less than two cents a day. It will not Interfere with your work or occupation, lust send 
ate your name nnd nddress, tell me how yon suffer, if you wish, and I will send you the treatment 
for your case, entirely free, in plain wrapper, by return mail. I will also send you free of cesl 
my book—-* WOMAN'S OWN MEDICAL ADVISER" with explanatory illustration» showing why 
women suffer, and how they can easily cure themselves at home. Every woman should have If 
and learn lo think for herself. Then when the doctor savo—“ You must have an operation, yon 
can decide for yourself. Thousands of women have cured themselves with my home remedy 
It cures alt, old or young. To Mothers of Daughters, * will explain a simple home treatment 
which speedily and effectually cures Leucorrfitra, Green Sickness and Painful or Irregular 
Menstruation in Young Ladies. Plumpness and health always remit from its use.

Wherever you live, I can refer you to ladies of ycur own locality who know and will gladly 
tell any sufferer that this Hems Treatment realty cures all woman's diseases and makes women 
veil, strong, plump and robust, lost send me year address, and the free ten days treatment is 
/ours, also the book. Write to-daw as you may not see this offer agaur. Address :
MRS. M. SUMMERS, Box H. n| • - • • WINDSOR. Orel •

S319

THRU!i t-Kfcfc TO YOU—MY SISTER... *■ •Canada’s Best and Best Known FeltsI four years’ imprisonment, 
lng taken te St. Vincent de Paul peni
tentiary, near MontreaL Murphy es
caped from his guard and jumped from 
a swiftly moving express train, but 
was tracked thro^gtii the deep, show in 
the night and recaptured a few hours 
later. Wilson decllnèd tb be tried with
out a jury, and Is awaiting trial In 
Quebec jail.

Photos of the two men have been 
aent all over the pountry to detective 
bureaus, and evéry effort Is being 
made to Identify the men and secure 
evidence oh a more serious charge than 
that now placed against them.

S. Kerr
Principal

Styles to 
suit every 
use 

every taste 
— each the 
best at. the 
price that 
money can 
buy.

Kimmel Felt 
Shoes and 
Slippers are 
for all men, 
women and

i /■ King Mcl 

'• ! . aetd *a
andK,';A tM«ASM

’j

FOUND AT UtST. (From .The Sun’

SUSSEX, Jan. 
yine, bf Sussex C 
ducting lumbering 

Wiamvillê expects tj 

one half million j 
soh closes, and hd 

teams on the road 
sex I. C. R. yards 
excellent condition 
;he order of the dl

m ■children 
young and* The only profession not overcrowded 

in Telegraph Operating, $50 to $75 
monthly to start. Many men and wo- 

nym

\ . I
old. « attending the

6, t, p. School of Telegraphy tAnd the 
K i m m e 1 
trademark is 
on every 
pair.

19.—Morris 
two 

were

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan.
McLaughlin and Melville Long, 
California tennis players who

in the last national tennis

i Ask your 
dealer for 
“Kimmel” 
Felts.

the past four months now holding 
good positions. You want one on the , 
new railroad. If so, enter now. Free 
Catalogue. Address

W. T- LITTLE, Principal 

Fredericton, N. B.

runners-up 
tournament, arrived home last night 
from Australia. Both said that they 
received the best of treatment in the 
antipodes, where they were defeated 
in the contest for the Davis Interna
tiona ltrophy.

I
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Law
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5,000 Men to Spread 

the Gospel

%

r:r-?« %Molynean Found Not Guilty by Albert 
County Jury—Justice White Pre

sented With An Address

Mid-Winter Meeting of Municipal Council 
—Estimates $600 Greater Than Last 
Year’s-—Coun. Lewis is a Philosopher 
—Dr. Curran Ge|s Vacancy on Hospital 
Board

1HOUSE i
-i I

1'
CONVENTION OVER

. 19 — On the 
ig idle and dls- 
iilton, 20 years 
llty, will be dé- 
o her home Id 
mg woman Was 
j house ot que»- 
lliddlesex street

I to come up lit 
mder thé rtèw"

■
IThousands Pledge Support in 

Spreading Gospel Through-
HOPEWEJLL ^CAFE^ via. Hillsboro, assure you that your upright charao- 

N.B., Jan. iS.—The January session of *ei\ literary * as well as legal attain-
die Albert County Circuit Court opened men*®’ gJcat ‘ndustry and sterling
. .____. , . qualities have made for you a name
here at 2 p.m. to-day, his Honor, Judge that stands second to none in .he an- 
White presiding. Two criminal cases nais of public men in this country. We 
of considerable importance came be- wisil to congratulate our fellow cl tin. tins

of our most sovereign lard vhe King

’Cr7$%r*
fi ..tor-1-' >-•out the World&i 7Z "T‘ <

On the motion of Coup. Baxter, it 
-'■* "ecided to exempt from taxation

„..y SÈmSydT-
In reply to a comtntlnicatiÂti- front G.

■
The Municipal Council at the regular 

January meeting yesterday- afternoon 
NEW -YORK, Jan. 18—The Greater passed the estimates, for; the ensuing 

New York convention of the national year and raised the salaries of,several 
campaign of the Daymen's Missionary bounty officials; The pay of the two 
Movement was closed yesterday-after- policemen - who have charge .. ot the 
noon with a, then’® meeting at’ the éhain-gang was increased'to $2 pet day,
Hippodrome. More-than B,«00 ' men, anp that of the two turnkeys ' was in- 
representing various --protestant dé- creased $6 per -month. Councillor Cur- 
nominatiorts, pledged * themselves "’to ran was appointed ,to, the position on 
-aid in evangelizing the world to this the Board ,of, Commissioners tor trie, 
generation. General public Hospital made, vacant,

William: tfay ahieffeliii, chairman of by the' death of Dr. A. W. MacRae.
■tÿe local • desperating committee ot The estimates as passed exceed those 
the movement,» introduced the speak- pf last year by . only.. six hymdred
era. He- sflSWthe evangelizing of the dollars. , J, A, communication from the Moncton
world does hot mean the-conversion ot- .An attempt, was made to ,have, the Board*df TjjéX; Trie com-
everyone, butrthht evory beânfe ihoaild aalkry of County. 9t#eWy Vincent'in- muntoafftte^rMedXJoint Sfctiofi mmM' 
have the opportunity to become *1 creased by $500 per y'epf. The majority part of provincial munlcipalitWIBE» 
Christian.. > . .■*).-*« >7Tiv*V <* the çOtipty mehnbers favoured the thejptrfpSie T5Ï impressing

George Sherwood ..Eddy, a Yale Increase1, The city members opposed provincial government the necessttyeV

‘ip1,™.* Sftsssss? ÆtSS|i„h ,b. l a aMtoS&'SJsrar. „ -et*,,*.
ÏS86tifSi2&Stë^wS&'

S» e SZ& SSSSB.'iiBS^JSBSRSZSS *JSL
* so sure ana notWng ytelds larger. re£>ort WMoh W8L8 adopted :-*U j ° HosPltal. Commlsëfetiéf
returns. 'T'“ ' ' . To the Municipal Couite»,— : - ‘ ■ '«, th_v „ _an

Yeats ago. a. young Japanese, named . clo61n- my -seventh -year since ! Ooum Pox uyged that a county ma»..
Neesima landed in. Boston, Joseph ^ appolnted me chairnte^ .ÎOr theOle posttk^jj wg, on^9 

Hardy sent him to school-and later- prlaon^abor cornmlttee and'gave me a ̂ *1 W toe comjtY Yhould ^ pr«t.
helped him to return to Japan and fr6eHand with the work, after my pro- perly represented oo.toat-
found the Doshisha University. .That ni,se to ^ careful 0f the expense. The ; nominated Coun, CH»!»» ot^aÿFviUe-r3
institution changed the history ot men have been supplied with socks, ■ Coun. McGoldrick nomtoated Aid-i.*!,'
Japan. mlttena and overalls, the bills for A. Lfkelyv C6u». Pott», nominate^

“When Japan went to the ; English same,being aS paidT .«iW« ’dr- - A“ Tikeiy, • Councillor Pettff- npm-ap
money market to finance -the Man- , i.have had to keep qt tegsn costing inated Doctor , Berry mans - :■
churian Railway the money was spent about, $125 a -year to. -. do the The first ballot resuited -ae’-foliows;»
In the United States, amounting to work to ,the park ,.and nut in; Curren, 12; Berryma»,; Likely, - 6j,~, 
-some' $60,000,0010. , The Japanese Goy- the ground wheee we -bury our j Moore. 2, - . i*l 'y>-
ernment spent the English. money in poor. I am looking after the work j The second ballot resulted as follow.pt-, -
the United States because the Japan- once and often twice a- week. Some of ; Curren, 15; Berryman, 7; Likely, 4. nr
ese engineers, had been educated in the men have given up tha.drink habit. , Coun. Curren was declared elected,- ,
this country at the expense of the. One .man who had six teams of build- | and briefly thaftked the council for tl>e

wm - American missionaries and had Yan- tog stone for which his family, should honor conferred upon him. - . t<
kee. notions. have had $5.00 a week,, .!, am happy .............. . ■— ■•*'■■ 's.-.s

NEW YORK, Jan. 18 — Undeterred her husband until #he two attended a -Twenty-five years ago Corea was a. to say. has kept a promise made to 
by the troubles attending her first performance at a theatre clo6ed la5d. Today there are 200,001) and Is now a sp>r man. His daughter
Dy ton troubles auenu ° where King Bd ward,was present.. It chrl8tiana in corea. Dr. A. J. Bro.wn says the family were never so, happy in
matnbimnal: - Vesture, ^hjch. said that the Kiug attracted by atates t^at he travelled to Coyea to, a the|r lives. We license ope liquOt man
with an flopemcnt and ended .w'.i<m iier Mrs. Brown s good k>o>s, sent his page ^ ^ ln Delaware, drawn by a so that he can make a living,, but that .
hgàbànd’ dbtoined a "divorce frM *er: ’.to -her., with a. requ^i; that she^ honor locomotlv6 £rom PhHadelphia, over meai^ starvation for twenty. But the
two years'ago this month, Mr*. T«ar- him with a visit to the royal box. a PUUburg rails., fastened toy. York day
guerlte Johnaori-Brown, daughter of proceeding,- according Ao-report at the 8plkea to Oregon tiw. -i '. Projetants will joln haftds td fight.

■"-Claude M.<T»hnsoh, at one time Mayor time, which caused man ,outburst of. „A ,huwdred years- ago we sent the this toohster that Is filling our Jails, 
of Lexicon, K?^, . and tamed before wrath from her husband, and the be- flrst missionaries to China. Our trade NBARl/Y ALL EOREIGNEJRB. 
her n.arfiago as a Kentucky beauty, ginning of the ill-feeling between him . wlth that country totals nearly $50,-
was marrifed Jânùary 6 last to Arthur and his wife which ended in the dl- and m rapidly growing. The present lot- of prisoners are near-

, Johns,‘a'lEsj^-br,'.with offices at No. 60 vorce. It was also.,'said that Mrs. “Missions are a paying proposition, ly all foreigners, only four native men 
Wall street. It was rumored at the Brown, far from feeling sympathy -where can we flnd an Investment that are in the lot. This work was planned to
time her first husband,' Lewis F. with her husband’s annoyance, ridi- wjn yleld a hundred fold in this life kill me as an piderman,,but I am glad
■Brown, obtained a divorce from her culed his Jealousy, accepted the King’s end jn the world to come eternal life?" to be able to report some, success in the 
that his action was due to an es- Invitation and chatted with the mo»- -Missionary work is the supreme work. I have worked four summers 1ft 
‘trangement between them caused by arch fpr some- timev When she re- pP<îblem beforp the Christian forces of, 'the park and have put some,time to 
the attention paid by King Edward turned to America for the divorce pro- tl}e world,” said J. Campbell white, at the hospital. .*** -,
VII to Mrs. Johnson-Brown when they ceedlngs were under way ah,e gave this general secretary of the movement. The only thanks I have received was
were living ln London. version of the theatre incident: -Half of the people- in toe world cannot .from tlm. h°spita|

Mr. Johns also has been married be- “My husband, my father and Kwith read or wrlte. if Mr. Carnegie will ated,
His first wife was Caroline a party of friends, went bo the Drury w the $20,000,000 he is willing to by mSd

Coward Green of Elizabeth, N. J., the Lane Theatre. We occupied a box al- pay fpr peace in South America we fellows away from t«e rumSho^s and
youngest daughter of ex-Gov. Robert most opposite that ofbhe King. In the can work wonders wtth.k.'' carrtodXhelr*VagM^om^ tosmad^f
S Green, of New Jersey, who died last act one of the-Ktog s party dame j. a. Macdonald, editor tof the Tor- in bâf*rooms "̂
Nov' 29, 1903, a little over a year after to our box, and after-betog^ introduced onto Globe. . spoke on "New York’s. le^”g TU for^y two - poltcemen 
her wedding■ at SV John’s -Episcopal asked if_I wasinot an American. I«^ Place to the Evangelization, of th^- twentf-fivéHents'.''a dày mbfe for the
Church, one of the social events ot yes. He Baidi^a ^i“g .L<tL World.’’ number ot days they' wtirkv1 That 'will
that season. Her newly born baby glad to meet »toeri«*W».-»gd JyRfg > ht rasy be that we feel , too keenly mean‘ $2 pé, day for enisH wSfkteg day. 
survived Her only a few hours, the entire .box party, whito Invitatk) the.action and reaction i»-toe life-of, ■ * j tliànk ÿou^^fo*» your

’ ' - -J -pi xiPElMBNT '' WaS * own. city to,be. alert, to larger-re-
THERE WAS AN BLOPEMEN . presented to His Majesty, and after g^ny-tfilities,”, he. said. “TJiis nation ' William Léwis. ’
wW Brown courted the beautiful some ventioMl' conv^atiom. returned ^ came t0 a aomlniting -toW.- *hsi*«P*rt fll*»heS®HlMS$S’C4Saitittes1 
When Brow thirteen years J to our own box. That ended the mcl the world’e-.pplicles. ^nd jindei- Drea-eiiÿed :i»S^ OoSn. Baxtery Was -passed

“r /here was a parental opposition, *eP~" USL .obligations tq take its place as.a. fac-. fhè- following totto:-~ i V -
T- h toe elopement bqf the Brown tor in the worlds rsdeipptiqn. . For'eontingenrtes .. 26,000-
which caused the eloprtne t ^ ^ ,n June, 1907, but it was W quiet t clty mu,t lose the. way. .. By Mun,cipal Hotoem-.. 21,500

teCkewA. your gifts of money, ,Wd ot «le the, General Public,:H6spltal,t». 34,500

Subsequent to from the Hotel Wolcott. No. 4 West -,s ' . BBB^TU* INTEREST ' .
^rh^RroWns went to live in -Thirty-first street -New.-York to ■ her Manhatten,, the,Bronx and Richmond SINKINQ. FUND...
which the Browns the bride's husband, was filed as an^exhibti: ■ gave, $280,000 tq„ foreign missions last ‘Munleipal Home debentures, ,
don, where Mr X ^ ''April’ 1. 1907. year, it was pointed .out, and. Brooklyn 2nd* serie*.. ........ ..... $100.00
tatW,«Wfto'fâŒ e“:irint- “Lewis F. Brown: I wish to say' and. Queens,$12M0P- It,w*s;resoiyé* Muidcipdl Home debentures,

pean agent that when I abandoned you' list May. that a comipittea be appointed in every 3rd series.,....................... » ..........
n™Prf^«6t?of M» Brown, which and would not retort} to Kentucky church to plan-a house, to house, can- Hospital fpan., ,, .r, .. 1,500-00

hsd' brSt her tome in her native" vith you I did so with-the full inten- Vtfs* ty eutoctto.tions on a weekly Jal
, attracted attention wherever she' tion of never living with you again, basis. ... isolation lÿ P , _______

’Son but^everything appar- r wrote you Over eighteen months ago .... m

nil nnilh ; limi 1 •
Brown obtained his decree of .divorce L B I ! j ! I IUw 111111 I •-»«*,-. .<> SPECIAL.

in Januat-y, -1908, in the Circuit Court » |H| I |H|1|1 ll ILL Revisers.................................
at Lexington, Ky. By its terms he UllliWWIiH *P-*■ Lancaster police.. . 600.00
received a small sum for attorney’s Lancaster fire district. 600.00

ni pnr rini v "etr.fire debenturee- aIII nr ril.r|| I lights. .. .. 1,300.00

I
< Vi. Curry Bishop. Stanley Biihop, and Ts° ^^hUy merit, llope-

Bmmerson Magee, three young boys . pe‘ Jap' 3210',
who are charged with burning the ** toankOd the j»n-y}for their
school house at West River, Albert Co. !"!
There is no civil docket. The members ^aV1t“flr. ^°”ai ’* ’.Ottering
ot the bar in attendance are M. B. might conduct the re-
Dixon, clerk of the Court, Hon. J. D. ^ °”c4e !c ‘hat
Hazen, Attorney General, Geo. W. ,hlm he D,;4-
Fowler of Sussex, and A W. Bray, ^"cl*ed.^at "J l™por^t, Z
clerk! of the peace. - Fred Devine was IT* “ a “^1,f’f °‘ f^T

solute fairness and impartiality, ljjs
honor outlined carefully the irlmiiiet 

The following grand jurors were matt®r which was to come lief ore the 
sworn: I. C. Prescott, foreman; Mar- &rand Jury and explained the ,aw in 
iner M. Tingley, Ezra O- Barber, Clar- an explicit manner, 
ence B. Wood,' ReafOrth R. Fullerton, After being out for nearly three hours 
Jbhn P. Lunn, Other Tihgley, Delbert the grsnd Jury reported they found no 
McLaughlin, Chas. S.' Steeves, Walt bi!1 in the Molynean case which was 
G. Steeves, Asa McLatphey, Lambert somewhat of a surprise, a true bill pro- 
Ç. Steeves, Samuel B. West, David W. babl5' beir>g generally looked for. 
Steevee, Spurgeon- Lauder, ■ Angus E. CTossman, the complainant in the cage, 
Chanley, J. Nelson Smith, Manning 11 wl11 be remembered had liis head 
Steeves, Walter R. Edgett, Barzilia spl,t °Pen b>' an axe, and in conse- 
Connor-, Willis C. Newcomb, Arling- qutnce spent several weeks In the bos-

, pital at Moncton only escaping death 
i by a close margin.

This "being Judge White’s first official The complainant alleged that the 
visit to the coupty he was made the accused committed the offence, at7 
recipient of an address from the Grand tacking him while hfc was returning 
Jury, which was read by the foreman, from Moncton. Molynean was sent 
MR Prescott, as follows:—To His up for trial by Stipendiary Magistrate 
Honor Mr. Justice White,—We trie BlightX and has spent several months 

nd 'Jury of the County of Albert ln in jail 'tiere awaiting trial. • The ac- 
ycur flrst Judicial visit to the coun- cused wk,s brought into court at the 

try-, embrace- the occasion to welcome annotincement of the Grand "Jury's re- 
you to our country and extend to you port1 of no finding and formally al#-* 
out mpet -hearty congratulations on charged by his hohor. 
your recent elevation to the honorable In the case of the King vs. Curry 
end dignified position of judge of the Bishop, Stanley Btehop and Emerson 
supreme court- ot New Brunswick Magee, the grand Jury brought in a 
which you have so kindly chosen .to true bill. The case will come up for 
accept and which your distinguished trial in the morning. The Attorney- 
position among the eminent jurists of General will conduct the prosecution, 
our dominion ajnd your long and bril- and Mr. Fowler the defence. The' ac- 
llant ^practice at. the bar has so coiw cused boys range in.Age from eleven 
eplPHP.usly qualified you to fill. We can to twelve year*.

l Officer Leon- 
[ the girt And: 
. the Immlgra- 
l0 days, when 
take her to her

A.-V *. I t

*512.3 ;tijRA ROOSEYEL.T?

WASHINGTON, D.C.. Jan. 18.—It're
mained for Miss Olga Roosevelt, daugh
ter of Mr. Robert B. Roosevelt,, of New 

;York,. to have one bf *the;-toojptitobtable 
debuts in the social history pf^fash- 

Ington, when Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt 
gavel# cotillon for lie^ Çaùêcler’s.
She is the last of à large circle of girl 
to make their bow to society this sea-

- ■

eon, and thtpe hundred members of 
society in Washington and New York 
danced at the party.. '

So numerous Were the flowers sent to 
Miss Roosevelt that they almost filled 
the large reception rooms. They came 
from friends in New -York-, Boston, 
Philadelphia,; and ..Washington. In one 
corner of the palrn, fl^ed ibaliroom.thc 
Marine .Rand was .stgltltoWl, ...

M
; W.' MéCréady, “ of : Fredericton, seorev 
" tory of the NeW 'Brunswick -Union of 
Municipalities, the etiunctl appointed 

■Coun. Cochran of St.-'MirTtins-asMte 
représentattve .tb tlfts ahhuol- ; meeting 
pf the union..

lis

EL .&i4 «'ki---'

■BY FIRE t present as oourt reporter.
s
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a

■
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Uwindsor Hotel 
was burned'this 
if j. France, the I 
commercial tra- 
great difficulty. 
OSS.
on and hi* com- 
vrlts to recover 
>r libel against 
; J. H. PreSton, 
Spectator Print- 
|aes Printing Co., 
Pub. CÔ., Klng- 

; Co., Hamilton, 
l entered against 
ng $900,000 dàm- 
nectlon With Co-

"1

■
j

,

*8}

E ■ If
ton G. Dixon.

i S-

' V,if

T:
Mrs. Johnson-Brown is Married to Arthur 

Johns of New York on Jan. 6—First 
Husband Alleged to Have Resented 
Courtesy of Britain's Ruler

. a
■

, Jan. 19.—The 
caught fire at) 

ling. Tliè flamer v

j K %

-pond, Connors, 
ion.
; Altain, Benson, 
miltston, Càmer- 
- Hairehi ISTuRto. 
Mersereau. . 

s—Swim, ’ Benson,

pk, SWlm, I^eWle,

ym. »
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TOO HOARSE TO SPEAKme

An American Dector Tells of the 
Grand Results Achieved With 

•.Neruiline".
X

■

i
“I had a patient with Quinsy thi^I , 

found great difficulty in curing.’’ states 
Dr. Wilson. “ Every time he caught . 
cold or got chilled he suffered intensely 
from sore throat, huskiness, throat and 
chest soreness. After every Attack his 
throat and chest seemed • more -- eenei- - • 
tiye. This patlenf lived in the country, 
and couid'nt come to the city tor treati* ' 

ment. I concluded’
----------------- ‘--------  : that trie; best

would bé’^â*' .

.■
.imeron,

i1

1 fl
F.:$

V
I.

nd i -
NERVIUNE ’ ' hnaaMT1*-8- cunts

QUINSY •'«-ga.isap»'.

- ...............I welbknoYyn

line.' Morning,'noon, attomight Neqi- 
lihe was.,-rubbed ..pverSi toe , neck ^anC.,^
chest, and. .-obce a day; «MA ..............
water It vas used as %. gasgle^.-^fn y 
day ’ or two my patient- re»orte^, A9c- 
improvement, and> by centtaul?*.-^bftlray 
troatment with NervHlne-he wan $tM0kI 
I can-- recommend NerviMne tor break-^ 
tag up colds, for chest tightness, themtep. 
inflammation,»  ̂tfuiney, tesellIttgK IWd” 
simnap- coddittonS." diet *r. oee.ti vwgor 

Not a druggist or doctor who has. tilt 
txariltaèd'the formula of NetWitoro WBOiT. 
won't tefi you HoW good it-dta—why toriï 
contoiiïs thd'iKè#l>-,fiiedicaItirôtd1B<Sl»M 
to science and'for general farrilBpdflWoC 
has no equal. tsH h'.y -■£

Schooner Loràn B. Snow Rçàches Port With 
Cargo of Fish—Rapid Rise of 

Capt. H. A. Henshaw

Impies. fore.
‘V.JV'.''

■£ t

lexica is unnat- 
eafthy condition, 

blotches and 
and festering 
ilood is bad.

with that purely 
I, Burdock "Blood 
and promptly ren- 

nd invigorates the

with
sorts
You DÏÔRtY, "jàn. to^-Haillng for abqpt ;; Man ports In command of the finest

William Snow, arrived today. Her com- hundred feet long, forty five feet beam 
leg Is welcome, as bad weather has and fitted up to the highest class of 
oaueeti a lull' in fresh fish receipts and ocean passenger trdyel for one hundred 
toe oqtjdok was' such that one or two and fifty first cabin passengers. There 
of the. finnan haddle establishments are suites du luxe with private baths 
would be obliged to rest until the ar- and drawing rooms, staterooms en 
rival bf the larger vessels of the fleet, suite, the usual smoking and social
CAP tain Rnow has. been, gone a month rooms and an out door balcony. " An
Oh mis trip but " in ' considering the air cooling system connects with , each
boisterous weather he had to contend cabin, Into which air is. forced after
With jin das certainly, done well. A passing over refrigerating pipes, Be- 
cateh of twenty thousand pounds Cap- sides this, the cabins, are unusually 
tato Snow secured at the beginning ot large and well ventilated for travel m 
his preséht tçfp was weighed off at tropical waters. Just before the Al- 
Yartnouth. -. mirante left New Yofk on her present

li 'was not so many years ago that maiden voyage, Captain Henshaw, for 
Captain ti- A. Henshaw took up sea- the company, entertained at luncheon 

v faring life. His first taste of genuine over two hundred steamship men and 
salt wiater was when he flrst went reporters of Boston and New York. It 
târough 'the rips of Dlgby Gut “before was one of the most elaborate affaire 
the mast" in a small Bear River coast- of the kind ever held, aboard a ship, 
er. Since then his ascent to the top The friends of Captain Henshaw in 
rung as » navigator has been rapid, this his native county, «re proud of 
Altheuffh still a young man the new his rapid advancement and the fore
year finds him the commodore of the going discription of tais hand-
fleet of that big corporation the Unit- some new ship will be of Interest to 
ed Fruit~>Company. Today he is on a them. Captain Henshaw has two
'voyage to Jamaica, Colon and Colum- young sons attending Acadia College,

- - r

» '

C. A. Mussen, Bawlf, 
writes: “I recom- 

L Burdock Blood Bit- 
[b being the beet blood 
1er there is. About 

years ago I V» 
th boils and our drug- 
[ try Burdock Blood 
[taking two bottles I 
il or even a pimple.”

AND' .

*. mJjA.O'sr

mm
HttMai u& w ë. J.- Morehouse, Zea- 

Station, N.B.rwntcs: 
face and neck were 

red with pimples, and 
ed all kinds of reine-, 
but they did me no 

my doctors, but "they 
I then tried Burdock 
must say it is a won- 
e cure of pimples. • 
stem. Manufactured 
ilbum Co., Limited, ;

* hi.*., -"r^aew'-' ’m is -
mat:

ently went : » o$92,100.00
16,304.08

AS.-'-

if- ■' .< ÿ . V;V;,V
MANAGUA, Jan. 18~Theffp#îçe 

day bipke into the house where OeAy,

m
•<» e » M 3

in color, and weighs 1,700 pounds. We 
understand the price paid was in the 
vicinity of $1,500. There are now sev
eral good stallions of the .medium ana 
heavy draft classes in the vicinity of 
Sussex, several good draft mares have 
also been brought in and ■ in a few 
years there should be a marked im
provement tiBBTISe -etStt-tiWR* 
in this comnmnttyr

Medina was supposed - -to, have-, 
caded himself, but they -, foupa - 

Minister-General -

eral ; 
barri

j.
fees while his wife'.-retained custody 
of their daughter, Claudia, aged atriSie 
time ten years. /

While the divorce proceedings were 
pending, Mrs. Brown* busied herself 
with the management of a curio store 
at No. 26 West Thirty-first street, 
close to the' Hotel Wolcott, her New 
York residence, in the interests of 
which she made divers curio-hunting 
trips'to Rqrope. ** ■« W*

that he had gone.
Baca has issued a general -order for > 

3,050.00 '. his capture on sight. Medina was one 
—.—- of the men whose arrest- was ordered'^

etc., are recommended for payment. ■ a lngt those implicated in the

ssKCvœs ■ ,r-: “trsicipal Home, be paid mileage for ate , torney i” „tlle chargJd with vio-'
tending all meetings of the board. out on bail. -He is charged with vio-,

They further recommend that the l&ting legal procedure by fo 
payment' for watchman at the Fair- tering the room in which the délibérai 
ville railway gates be made a standing tlons of the member* of the court mar-; 
order. - tial were going on and with influencing-

» ■ - the judge. Andres Utecho, clerk of the
LETTER FROM MR. W3NSLOW. court martial, has so tor eluded the?

“ police. i •
! ■ Warden « EHttij reatf ff Communication ; 
fromi.ixB. Winslow. * secretary of the 
provincial public works department, 
requesting that he, be Informed what \ 
remupetoîtio-n- the municipality propose 

’-to give* members of the highway *.
•boards. >

iCoun. Baxter moved, seconded by 
Coun. Holder ,that. no-jremunera- 

■ tjqn to members of trie Highway 
Boards bo fixed in amount, ,

Coun. Donovan protested that the ■, ~
members of the highway.. boards de- , ' , ' •
served -remuneration. Ha . suggested >,$ " 1

$1Coun. Baxter said , that such a re- I NÈW YORK, Jan. 18.— Chartes W.t

îBB&icw» - ""* erCoun. Cochrane and Coun. Curren banking lawk oft the> pféa^that - 
thought the services of members of was. a apeelal accountant in g ^ 
highway boards should be gratuitous. Jury room when the indictment was 

1 Coun, Baxter's motion, was carried. being prepared.

250.00•K- ml: 4\
. ;v|mm

Yl NEWSY LETTER FE E ... ...
Aid. i €artèr,s By-Law to be 

Passed at Next Meeting 
of Council .

:
Mr. Wilfred E. Scott, who has taught 

the Rockville school for several years 
and who Is attending the Sussex High 
School this term, is teaching in the 
Sussex school tills .week during the 
absence of Mr. d. *B. j ,

The list of events for the ftremen-s 
snorts which will take place next Fn- 
dw night" iri tlie' AÎhraïnbr£ ÏB»h«,-l Sus
sex. include a enotv-shôe race, Salvage 
Corps smoking'’ race, 'I«4der race, -hose

; e’Strito... . wijiY be

; gSf-teS SS."? i.
«cmcAoc. atwwaw

ÿ 8„rs.& Î3» Ï J-
clerk of the course. The official re- }tons of aofiars in banks, rallroada

will be Dr. G.iN.Kaarson and M. npvvKnaDer and coal fields, left to-
chief of the Salvage Corps,

■■■■■B First andf sec-

Term Began
y, J<m» 3 .

exei

public for the liberal 
id throughout 1909. 
910 with the abqum- 
! and prestige j of ’ 41 
i, and hope t<ÿ make 
•best of all. 

sue. ;■ ; , Î *: ,

Fill ' A

:

iî : (Special to The - Sun.)
MONTREAL, Jan. 18—The Carter 

by-law-- which provides for the early 
closing, of all saloons was .discussed, at 
length at the city meeting today and 
as a result it is expected that the by
law will be passed at the next meet
ing of .the council, which will meah 
the early closing of all'the saloons to 
the city. : ^

WALSH OFF 
10 PRISON

1i -

S. Kerr. vi .r. va - '

King McFarlàne Expects to Gut ^bout One 
and-a Half Million.BèètS$Sber

WM / y.

m ' i - J :• I

mm ■

Principal
tI1

& vr
;AT LAST. €r 1-0 CONSERVATION Of

NATURAL RESOURCES
./.• to

(Fropi .The Sun’s Own Reporter.) i on l)le sleds, and this morning he camé 
, —■ I into town with a load of two and one-

SUSSBX, Jan. 18—Mr. King McFar- \ half cords of wood."- tihe toree-hnrse- 
lane Of Sussex Corner, who Is con- ' evener, to many cases, saves the htim

, . .   Msrk-: of a' man and a herse to doing some(duct ng lumbering operations at Mark q£ ^ heayy work T’aroun(i the £avm. «
•shamville expects to eu t about one and,

seg I. C. R. yards. The. road, are in per. i£g** 'hour.’s skating privilege 'wHl failure three years ago. _
excellent, condition and big loads are cheron 8talllo„ -Gleaner," waa import- be allowed, show the Are laddies «1^., The ^
;he order of the dav_ ' ed from Fiance under the auspices of you appreciate’: their work in protert- niai by the XBiltod^States CircutoLourt

-A the New Brunswick Department by a fng your property whenever the occa- of Appeals,
Mr. Jonn D. King, Smith's Creek, tfr. Thompson who has had a great slon calls whether it b* at noo^ t trial ^ t g^ ^ found

who Is a firm believer in labor saving deal of experience ln importing horse*, cockcrowlng or in tne Walsh guilty,
devices is using a three-horse-evener ; “«leaner” is three veer* old. steel grey They are always on deck. . *

7 v

OF ALL HOPEdon not overcrowded 
leratlng, $50 to $75 

Many men and wo-
■

OTTÀÿrA, Van. 19—The inaugural 
meeting of the commission tor the con
servation of national resources opened 
at Carnegie Library building yester
day. AÇter listening to the inaugural 
address.#>y Hbh. Clifford Sifton, the 
commissioner wqre reÿe$ved .by-His 
Bxcellenwi-Eairl ÿg^y'. and-Sir -Wilfred 
Laurier at a reception at Rideau Hall. 
Afterwards the visited the Booth and 
Eddy industries at the Chaudière Falls» 
The meeting will be resumed today.

newspaper umm ™... _
. night for the federal prison at Lea
venworth, Kas., to begin n. five-year 
sentence

ie"

bo! of Telegraphy & .

months now holding 
You want one on the '. 

[f so, encor now. Free 
lrcss

. LITTLE, Principal 

Fredericton, N. B.
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THB NEW'S, ST. JOHX, ». B., FRIDAY, JANUARY 3i, 19:0' -1m
^awwN THREE V«

OPPOSITION CAPTURES 
21 SEATS OUT OF 44 
CONTESTED YESTERDAY

CUPPER OF 
THE CLOUDS

BILL TOCUBR !
x INKES■amV

‘Two Stearr 
Scho

4 ' ’ gs®-if*1
. «*sueeEsnoKS its 10 

mi 10 we wi
\ srmm

Mods Paulhan s Biplane 
Travels Forty-seven 

Miles

MacKenzie King Intro- Three Members of the 
Cabinet Retain 

Their Seats

Hon. Alfred Lytietton, 
Former Minister, Also

FORMERi

duces Important ->
Likely to be 

day - Little
. im

Measure ! ■■

Doi Regarded as Most Re
markable Cross Coun
try Flight on Record

Ijayitfen’s Missionary !¥ Will Let in the Ught of 
Pubticity on Cor-

■i

1 Ml!1: 1, ■£

.J^ovement
BOSTON, Jan. 18— 

a three-masted sell 
aged by a collision b 
ers In the harbor o 
land just after da 
steamers finally lan 
beside the channel.

The two steamers 
Inward bound froit 

,- laden with coal, and 
' ;tiania, Norway, out 

Norfolk. The two- 
driving a deep dent 
the port quarter of 
driving her on the I 

The Vera then dril 
of the schooner Male- 
ward bound from 1 
carrying away her 
breaking off the for* 
The Ve£a then groui 
BostoiLÿWats.

No one 
ers will be floated In 
expected.

- i
a/ -saNw»* Safe'- '

: ' £H$LICANS MEETporations
i Mi; Fties to Baldwins Camp 

a Distance of 25 Miles 
in 30 Minutes

Government Will Yet

BmfcJ t. D-
Probe Into Naval 

Administration

Funds is Ably Set

Provides for a Board \ '^m0q 
of Investigation Simi- ,|g 

JerttLe '**Sl II

*csK??aWe’M- 1=555^5ortb by Several
. Speakers ^ jfoSËFH

dCKLAJM.
ti'-

—— ■ .

Hope of Unionists 
Revives Slightly

—

Utliere was a large attendance at the . 
monthly .meeting of the Laymens 
Missionary Movement of the Church.

(of Engird held last evenhSf in Saint 
Georges Church, Carletoc. All tne 
Anglican churches -to the city were re
presented at the meeting and the need 
to help to carry bn the mission work in 

UMB^Lr, the province was aply set forth. 
Humoring - Some good suggestions were made and 

o{ Valuable information imparted,' W..S.
__ Fisher -presided at the meeting. iti

opening, Mr. Fisher stated that the 
object of the meeting was to speak <41 
the needs of the diocese.

*. Rev,. Canon Cowie of Fredericton 
Jr. * was then celled tipon and addressed 

v the meeting on the needs of the die-.
, by letting In the light o< publicity. oeee- ÿhere are many parlsnee In the 

thus Insuring the remedying influence /dloce3fe_ he aaid, which are not self- 
of public opinion which has worked so gypportlng, and to overcome tt^s ob- 
eucceetfully to the application of the stade much assistance was needed. At 
Lemieux act which may also be credit- y,, conclusion of Capon Cewie’s «ti
ed to Mr. King. In explaining «top»- dress a general discussion en the sub
visions of the till Mr. Ktog noted ^»t m epsped.
while it was not Intended to unduly Among those who addressed thi 

sre.wltji trade it was at the same ^fljeetlng were W-lMlem Downle, - W 
a practical an£ effective means Harding, Martin Peterson, J. N.sRog~ 

sedng the public against monor-i ers and Frank Belyea. It was suggest- 
It provided that when six or ed by one of the speakers that the 

arsons who believed a combine weekly envelope system be used to
___ mint of trade existed made outs raise money. The system of tilstrl-
srima facie case before a Judge of butlng envelopes to each family was 

Ugh court showing that prices employed before and proved succese- 
unduly enhanced or manufacture ful, and It was thought that it might 

„nv mmmodltv un- be used again with the same success 
un- | It was also suggested that a map be

: ■* AVIATION FIELD, LOS ANGELES,
Cal., Jan. 18.—Louis Paulhan, in his 
Arman biplane to-day, made what 
aviation experts regard as thi most 
remarkable cross-country flight In his
tory. on the wings of a wind that 
other aviators, hesitated to face, the 
Frenchman dromed from aviatlbtl field 
to “Lucky” Baldwin's ranch, 23 miles 
away, circled the old Santa Ana ta rac« 
track and hucked his way to his tent.

In all he covered an estimated dis
tance of 47 1-2 miles tin one* hour, two 
minutes, 42 4-5 seconds. He flew to 
Baldwin’s with the wind In thirty min
utes and came back against It In 33 
minutés. When he finished, he said

, ,, .. _____ „„ that the motor was as cool as whenself every day The situation is ^ so he gtarted> and that he couW Tepeaï
working eut that if they ^ ®P. the trip at once. The only test ap-
beads and confident hearts, the future proachlng Pauihan’s feat, vas that 
will be their own.” ' made by one of the Wrights last fall

The Morning Post contends that the ,n a fllght wyh an army ofitlce/ from 
Unionists would have done still better Washlngton t0 Alexandria sad back, 
if, instead of putting forward candi- 3^^, Latham, Farman, and Cody 
dates who were only lukewarm sup- ^ave ma<|e flights nearly as long, but 
porters of tariff reform, they had re- they did not return. Oody flew forty 
cognized the importance of boldly fol- mlles at Aldershot In 63 minutes last 
lowing Joseph Chamberlain’s lead. - fan. Farman took'a twenty mile run 

"It is ih places where tariff reform t0 spen<j a day shooting with a friend.
Is absolutely and steadily preached," but he landed at one end of the trip.

"That the Unionists it Is probable that the prize of tlO/.t-O 
will go to Paulhan, but there will be 
much official pondering and cabling 
before a giew world’s record la recorded 
In his favour.

Paulhan maintained an altitude of^ 
1*000 to 2,000 feet on his way over' 
alley. His highest point was 2,150 
. \ V ' ro

under him, speeding over country 
roads, were automobiles, equestrians, 
and motor cycles, trying to be near the 
machine, should Paulhan fall or have 

I to descend. Mrs. Paulhan was In one 
I of the pursuing automobiles, praying 

and crying.
j When Paulhan reached the grand- 
; stand on hise return he was mobbed, 
j The crowdrbroke through the barriers, 
j The aviator was borne over the field. 

His countrymen kissed hlq» and Wept 
for Joy.

This, event was the only one of Im
portance in the day’s meet. Curtiss 
did not go into the air until after Paul
han had been away for half tin hour. 
Then he gave a pretty exhibition of 
fancy starting and retired- ,

The wind came up suddenly and for 
a time it looked as though the pro
gramme would be sjfolted. At 3 o’clock 
nothing had happened; except a few

è r ridln8 iSaturday in a raging fever. beating against the wind, then it came
Michael Fraser, of< Midland, married i around with the wind at 60 miles an 

Hannah Robertson on the thirteenth, hour.
is eithtv four and the Paulhan came down as though he 

eigniy ^ decided against further flying, but
before the crowd had time to forget 
their first wonder, he rose over their 
heads again and pointed the flat nos, 
of the big white plane toward tht 
mountains. It was 3.00 o’clock.

"He’s oft for the cross-country re
cord of the world,” announced the 
megaphones.

For ten minutes, the machine flew 
onward and upward straight toward 
the' snowline of the Sierra Madre 
range. Old Baldy Peak was the com
pass point. It lay to shining white re
lief against the sky. Through the 
glasses Paulhan could be seen rising 
above the hase And taking a trail, so 
it seemed, to the summit. Soon he dis
appeared from sight of the field.

Bulletins were posted on a black
board as the machine passed over 
small towns on the way to. the Baldwin 
race track.

At 4 o’clock there was a great shout. 
.Some one had seen the aeroplane, 
soon it came in sight, blown from its 
outward course and on a line with 
Mount Wilson. The machine loomed 
Atore and more distinctly and even 
the experts watching and timing were 
surprised at the speéd with which It 

I returned.
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V OTTAWA, Ont, Jan, 16-ri 
Kenzle King Introduced in, 
totins this afternoon an imps 
emmetit bill which marksji 
forward to the direction J 
adequate lnveetigatloo-anfp 
combines which unduly eofcj 

the consumer or restrict I 
bÉl Is modelled somewhat , 
lines of the industrial act 
one of its basic principles 
of the evils attendant upot

4L
ft

m RESPO 
FOR IN

-■fig ;- J Hope Now to Place Govern 
ment In Power of 

Nationalists .

Er?7 1 a-/' • ••S I Conservation Com
mission ^gins Work

-- ........ ~ '^■i •-

I
y k

Providence P 
LudcEkjs 

Gilberl

RECEPTION HELD .m
'-V *1-

Eloquent Address
by Hon. Clifford 

Sifton

af f;S' A,;
$ u LONDON, Jan. 19 <— The -Unionist 

morning , papers in their editorials in
dicate that the party has recovered 
from the slight disappointment which 
followed Monday's . polling, and now 
has full confidence in its ability so 
to redu"ce the government’s majority l as to place the ministers in the power

. Tq„ -o__xhe inaugural of the Nationalists and Laborites. The
OTTAWA, . Jait. 1 • ' TTnionists* rely upon the contests In

1 èzars ÏÏ5S.*ïf^£ ’SSr' r "S„-*rs

■ every province in -the Dominion and the Liberals in 1906 by the narrowest 
constituting one of# the most Bifluen- of majorities and these are fully ex- 
tial bodies of public men* which have peoted to fall into the Unionist net 

i ever formed a Canadian commission, The Daily Telegraph says:
I " wa8 marked by a statesmanlike and “The Unionists may rest absolutely

thought-compelll*1 ‘ ’ speech by the certain that the fight is justifying ft- good working majority.
chairman of tbe commission. Hon-CUf- ______---------------------------- <-----------

__ ford Sifton. He covered the scope of --------—-----------—— ---------- ^ ■ ■
the commission .outlined the present 

==a\ situation respecting the exjfioltatlon 
* and conservation ot natural resources 

of important prac- 
the commission

iI DeliveredÈ

V;h
PROVIDENCE, Iti 

hours after Willian 
city,.had been arrea 
holding up and rol 
Burton, a young Prl 
he was locked up on 

■ der. The police belid 
been reeponsible i 
hold-ups which liavl 
city > and vicinity rl 
serious of which cad 
January 8, when d 
shot and killed by a 
hie carriage in the tj 
When Luden was lid 

■ '.station with five otl 
was Immediately d 
man who had- shot 
Williams who was il 
Mann at the time, 
to Johnstown toniglj 
A hearing there ton!

Burton, who was I 
of his watch and ij 
this city, caught aid 
trolley car today aJ 
that he was the ml 
him, followed Luden 
he notified two paj 
met and the arrest I

in '

• :

pro

I :

says the Post, 
l.ave won their most Brilliant victor*
bu

The Liberal organs express some dis
appointment, but still are confident 
that the government will secure »

'■production of any commodity un-
t- tioiited or tritdd In any way "** — PIHPPKPRPIPH
rtlv restrained then the judge shall procured with each parish and missionot 1188 weh f,s

onnnint a! It was decided to hold the next meet- hfol1oJinc the *»g in St. Paul's (Valle. ) Church.
,

from 
the v 
feet

beard’ of investigation following the 
procedure adopted in the Industrial it.

This board shall con- 
being the 

request- 
being the

HON. WINSTON CHURÇHJLL.

GIVES ROYAL BANK MANYDisputes Act.
a let of three members, qne 1 
representative of #tbe parties 

Z ing th.e Investigation, another
representative of the combine or trade 
Interests affected, and the chairman, 
to be selected by these two or falling 
te agreement to be appointed by the 
minister and to be a judge of Jtto'hlgh 
cQDrt, Tne boa-rd clothed wftn aH the 
powers of a court at law shall then 
summon witnesses And make g, thor
ough investigation of the Charges.
Their report shall be presented to the 
minister, and given the fullest pub
licity. If~A, combine Is found to exist 
and prtt&s Unduly enhanced two re
medies are provided. The governor in g
pencil may withdraw any tariff pro- NEW YORK, N.l., Jan. 18.—(MhUe 
tectlon given on the articles In ques- three hunoreu girl strikers gathered In 
tion. In the second place if the com- and about the court to learn the fate 
tine persista in keeping up prices or o£ thelr pretty champion, Miss Inez
rartricting.,production-aft^ Mllliolland, suffragette, would-be-Har-
ftom the publication ot the ftport.a vard c6-ed afKj $fcjer ot the atrlk.
untll°Li1’ÎbuMri»d?emtdted. I tog shirtwalstioprérators, was arraigned

- Another clause'^t the till provides for the reverta^on of patents In all 
• case& Where the patentee uses the priy-
'affiemsrsBg
dScfton à» Slriiat

INEZ NIILHOLLiD 
PAROLED BY JUDGE

Yesterday’s Returns. arid suggested line# 
tical work which 
might undertake. . . ..

"Having overcome the initial diffi
culties,” he said, "we have lain the 
foundations for'natural progress and 
are now on the eve of-great expansion 
and prosperity. The least study of the 

■ conditions will make it clear that we 
shall soon see a great Influx of capital, 
especially frçra the United States. It 
will come to acquire our sources of 

I wealth. It willfacquire In order to 
monopolise. It Is our duty to provide 
in advance against this by so amend
ing all organic laws that no matter

#•;.= «.k» r-rtrirltisinn rtf to- R who acquires the ownership the publicties at the conclusion or to- « ^ ^ be deprlved o( thelr control
day's Doilinsr was as follows; nor of thèir share of the wealth that

, , . . „ 1 oq is produced from them In • uture.Unionists 120» Liberals VO, The commissioners this afternoon

among Other things, with refusing to U Total gams. Unionists 31, at A^erwards
sstySEStrsgh- j14**auiwnw!.. r.a'y.ÿgs»

.TrnS Sw wihol»^ V——------ --------Z ottÏÏfSlta

ee prices. Machinery Cfttttato'Hem’y The Uniohists had decidedly the bet- tomorrtw’s toedting -of the
|s provided to theact for its borough .sharp with PoltoqCaptam Henry the elections held today. Of 44 commission. Amongthpse In attend-

“.a “ ZfSS&St: “ “ a «... «*:«. »■ «,;r rsS«Hw ïâltrrs-'

th^v«aP'riMI district with ueuteharit W Torn#y,' W consolation for the Liberal, w«e 
Sower «(‘make It as thorough and | UtS.A., her escort, who also wae *ar-. in the success obtained ih the Ber- 
comnleteT as the public iriereât may : rested., Tliey had done nothing to In- mondsey division of Southwark, where

«--g#5ST“T”r"w«.»• >• <—decisiou^rSfyfw^ membre Sail* be | After a rather animated examination, ville, recaptured the seat which vwènt 
. „rd«d as thé decision of the board, a rather puzzled magistrate 'paroled over to the Unionists in the Bl-election 

Xnever in th* opinion of the min- ; the Prisoners until to-mmw, toea«;- &y«kW.
ister the pubUd Interest so: requires 1 time taking the case under advisement. of fhe Llberal l0BSeB, as on
b°foto Ve°ho«41Maytb6 «^^^edlp“ preceding days, were caused by three-

PLEAD GUILTY Tfl CHARGE " sur, m„v« « p,=t=,t

®” <rsiS3!.!^TSs OF STEAUN6 COPPER ^ -
fumed eight Liberal® and six Union
ist# as compared with- eleven Liberals

McCollomad Sulliun 4Anit wTSSK

rr> v* ^ TVf„._l t? __ ' Southwark, West; Mile End, a divis-Taking the Metal h rom fon of Tower Hamlets, where H. L. W.
rt i .. • Lawson, manager of the Daily Teie-|
(iregory S blip graph, was elected, BOW and Bromley,

Chelsea, one division of Liverpool,,
Boston, Warwick and 

Kidderminster, Coventry 
Most of

LONDON. Jan. 18.—The 
elections today resulted in 
the return of the following:

Unionists 21, Liberals 19, 
Laborites 3, Nationalists 1.

Unionist gains 12, Liberal 
gains 1.

The standing of the par-

l
11

She and Escort Tell Different 
Tale From Police

Captain 5-

s
ft

VW.i -7 ’

Purchase of the Colonial Bank—Here’s a 
Groom of 84 and a Bride 25 «

i
: TORONTO, Ont., Jan? 18—John Car
negie, formerly Conservative represen
tative for Peterboro in the legislature, 
died at Guelph today. j

The purchase of the Colonial Bank 
by the Royal Bank of Canada gives the 
later several branches in the West
indues and an office in London, Eng- £he^ groom ^ ^ of ^
an" acDlication of MacKenzie and have taken action to set the marriage

Mann winding up of Atikokan Iron aside. They claim that the Rev. M -
Mann wmu a, v Annllcants Robertson of Dundas came to Mld-

are 7undl io Pay mi debts lands with a license, got into Fraser’s 
state there are fu^s to pay house, and performed the marriage,
"«S daughter died taking precaution, to exclude Fraser’s

,at Port Hope today from convulsions friends.

If-* ; No Thoro
No

7i

expert:
.i

Declare That 
Prohibited 

be NoMtKI ME *S,':

«« *« ANNUAL MEETING OF 
GT. JOHN COUNTY ELU.

»

k OTTAWA, Ont.,I 
evening session ol 

, "■ committee, Dr. Quj
• too, a dealer ^nd in 

bred sires, corrobl 
iwrd’s statement j 

- horses could only j 
ing and training til 
that racing was a 
improving the thej

• not believe people! 
meets- it betting

i and unless there J
ance there could tj 

Major Hendri. tj 
ated this view of tj 
that.it would takj 

J before the thord
throughout the cod 

: inated if race track
hibited. The abd 
racing would mean 
go in for breeding 
in the business.

Col. - Lassard of] 
ment, a well kno\j 
that if betting wj 
would be a very j 
attendance and t| 
that the governnd 

-have to give prend 
or else the breed» 
would be very 

. with. I
[.I . Mr. A. E. Dymej
I the breeders coulj

• the Wg Prices noj 
were not assured 
race meets. And

A tiiese meets there 
W. „tshed attendancj 

email purses.
. The committee u 
nesses to-morrow.

;

It,;:

Against High Cost 

ef Liviug

f
sent of tbezmtnlgter employ expert* to 
examine books of -official reports and 
to advise it upon any technical or
other matters material to tne i..,esle
gation. The remuneration to the mem
bers of the board shall be $20 per day 
each. •

I

Mrs. Dearborn Elected President—Reports 
irom All Departments of a Most En
couraging Nature

CLEVELAND, Jan. 18—Four hun
dred and sixty superintendents and 
foremen > of twenty-one of the largest 
manufacturing concerns of this city 

pledged themselves to aid. in a 
general boycott on meat for thlr.y 
days. In addition to agreeing to do 
Without meat themselves, the superin
tendents and foremen have promised 
to Induce as manw as possible of the 
7,000 employes under .them to dispense 
With the food for the same period. If 
the employes enter into the npet, ap
proximately 30,000 Clevelanders wUI 
abstain from meat during the next 
month.

The pledge Is effective tomorrow. 
The anti-meat action was taken at a 
meeting of the Superintendents’ and 
Foremen’s Club, in which practically 
every manufacturing plant of the city 
Is represented. The Idea of living the 
vegetarian life for a potior originated 
in teh minds of a few members of the 
club at dinner yesterday. Meat being 
the most expensive pertlon served at 
dinner, the club members decided not 
to eat meat that meal and see how 
they felt when the day’s wot* was 
oyer Each of the abstainers was no 
more fatigued than usual when tight 
came had it was then decided to form 
a thirty-day vegetarian club among 
workingmen. ' -r. ,

have /
Easy Churning Frank McDonald and Alex McDon

ald were each fined four dollars In the 
police court yejtoriluy for being ilrvnk 
drunk.

Robert McCollom and John Sullivan 
were charged with stealing one ton and 
a half of yellow metal from the Greg
ory warehouse and the pfoperty of R, 
C. Elkin. Of the amount stolen 1,100 
pounds have been recovered, 
asked what they had to say McCollom 
said that he took the metal. His, com
panion also pleaded guilty. They "were 
remanded to jail and may be given a 
preliminary hearing and,sent up to a 
higher court for trial.

NEW YORK, Jan. 12.—Ed. Barrow, 
manager of the Montreal Cljib, was in 
New YOrk today on his Way to Had
dock, Ga., where hè Is to be the guest 
of "Big Chief’ Staltngs of the^ Hlgh- 
tanderss for a fortnight. The Royal 
are to train in Milledgevllle, Ga., which 
was the 1909 spring home of Joe Mc- 
Ginnlty’s Indians .and may play some 
exhibition games with the Htlltbppers, 
who will be only 11 miles away. Bar- 
row tried to get Midget DevOre from 
McGraw yesterday, but failed to the 
attempt. The boss of the Royals, how
ever, has excellent .chances of landing 
Joe Ward, on whom waivers have been 
asked by the Philadelphia" Nationals.

Whitehaven,
Leqmington,
and two: seats, to Brighton, 
these were Unionist before the great 
Liberal victory of 1906 and are re
turning to the Conservative foid. -

Col. j. E. B- Seely, Under-Secretary 
tor Colonies, and R, K. CaUstoH, Pay
master General, lost thelr seats.

•p & O’Connor received an increase 
of 600 oyer hie big majority four years 
ago. -

Right Hon. Alfred Lyttleton for St. 
Georges, retained his seat. J. K. Fos
ter a prominent writer, H. L. "W; 
Lawson, John S. Harwood-Banner Were 
also returned.

Meetings are still being held in 
tous constituencies. Premier Asquith 
spoke at East Fife today.

It is conceded that the Laborites will 
not he as strong as In the last Par
liament. But the Liberals hre assured 
a good working majority.

I*

the coffee room. During the year this 
had been kept in continuous operation, 
and as usual had made a good financial 
showing.

Mrs. Porter reported on behalf of the 
Relief Department, giving a statement 
of the work done.

The secretary, Mrs. Hoar, reported on 
behalf of tne branch in general. Her 
report showed that the year had been 
a most satisfactory one.

Owing to the lateness of the hour

MU MOTS FUMERAIThe at. John branch of the Women’s 
Christian Temperance Union held its 
annual meeting yesterday afternoon In 
the W.C.T.U. building, Germain street.
The annual reports were received, and 
officers for the year were elected. The 
reports from all the departments Were 
of a most encouraging nature.

The officers elected are as follows :-p 
President—Mrs, Dearborn.
First Vice-President—Mrs. R. M.

Smith.
Second Vice-President—Mrs. W. G.

Smith.
Secretary—Mrs. T. Hoar.
Superinte^enCof Belief Woric-Mrs. ^ ^ ^ ^ g 0.clock yesterday

«< syïrï."<&£
Went MIS. x. n , that n was impossible to save it, al-

Superlntendent of Sailors Work though the at. George people made
Mrs. Joseph Seymour. . every possible effort to do so. Rev.

Mrs. Seymour reported on work in every n ^ ,hi_ furniture
the Evangelistic ^partment She ^Lynd de8troy6d The house
mentioned the number of visit, to the bam ^ ^ mlpQ for onl^
Boys’ Inaustrlal Home to the S w 1ob8 to the parishioners

Mrs.’ Dearborn reported concerning will be considerable.

jjMfl
A large and representative nupabei

of citizens attended the funeral of the 
late James H. McAvity, which took 
place yesterday at 2.30 n. in. from 
Trinity church. The remains were tak
en from his late residence, King street 
east, to the church at 10 o’clock. Mem
bers of the vestry of the church ac
companied the body and acted as pall
bearers. The cortege was a lengthy 
one, including the directors of Fern- 
hill cemetery, members of the S. P. C. t 
A. and employes of T. McAvity A Sons. ■'

When

OESTEEO1Ï FIREvar-
/H

No more tired arms *ttd aching 
back when churning, when you 
get your "Favorite” Churn.

You can chum by hand, by foot 
or both. Easiest rueamg chum 
you ever saw. EaW to clean. 
Churns best quality di butter.

Strong, rigid free — roller
bearings—tight cover.

8 sizes, to chum from >4 to 30 
gallons of cream.

"Champion” High Spotd 
new Momentum Balance 
Washing Machine.

If «oar dealer does not handle them, write us.
Be»»eixuiu. â sws, • fl.iuirs.Mii

i1
;

WEAK MAM RECEIPT
NEW YORK, Jfcn. JA—Formal

made toinght by Mr,
Anr man who suffers with nervous debility, 

wear back, falling memory or deficient umu-
may'cm-e’hfmeelf at’homs with a eim$S? per- 
scription that I will gladly send free. In a plain 
sealed envelope, to any man who will write for 
it. Dr. A. K. Robinson, 3922 Luck Buildiag, 
Detroit, Michigan **•

an-I The Child 
F01t F 

O AS
nouncement was _____ _ t
and Mrs. Geo. J. Gould of the engage
ment of thelr daughter, Marjorie, to flVtilrlrATl OrV
Anthony 3. Drexel, Jr., eldest son of V 111I VA i O IA _ V * Jf
Anthoy nJ. Drexel of Philadelphia . FOR FLETCHER S

lllss Gould Is one of the richest de- I _ g-» —. O I ^
butantes In New York society. U A 0-1 V/ K' »
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THREE VESSELS 
IN I COLLISION

EATON'S JANUARY SALE VALUESI

m

Liberal Size Bodies
Particularly Well MadeT OF THkJŒAR1 "HMen’s Coat SweatersDS s #

w

hw

Two Steamers and a 
Schooner :© Si

Biplane •: vA1 - li m' A . -V A " ; .36
% Mgr2 ■o»-‘

FORMER ON FLATS m ,ÆÂ
Jm

•1 ;seven /
I• g *x < - /# uLikely to be Floated To

day- Little Damage 
Done

3V
I
:§\r aA' IIlost Re- 

1 Comv 
Record

Iill|1\ we; A/z.^ iiBOSTON, Jan. 18—Two steamers and 
a three-masted schooner were dam
aged by a collision between the steam
ers in the harbor opposite Castle Is
land just alter dark tonight, the 
steamers finally landing on the flats 
beside the channel.

The two steamers were the -Melrose, 
inward bound from Newport News, 

flatten with coal, and the Vera of Chris
tiania, Norway, outward bound for 
Norfolk. The two- collided, the Vera 
driving a deep dent into a plate under 
the port quarter of the Melrose and 
driving her on the East Boston flats.

The Vera then drifted under the bow 
of the schooner Malcolm Baxter, Jr., In
ward bound from Manasquan, N. J„ 
carrying away her head gear and 
breaking oft the foremast bf the Vera. 
Th« Vera then grounded on the South 
Boston flats.

No one was Injured and two steam
ers will be floated in the morning, it is 
expected.
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aodlod Shirts; tlie sleeves me lull length tuns 
,he body mensures M Inches around the vln st. 
they are lonecr ilian regular size, made ïr. our out: 
taotorv, In heavy black and white dr*.1, Vf'iu.* . 

Zed, all well iinuie throughout. This nru * 
hirts should warrant a big {T Q 

14,to 18.,: «ala price DS’j ,
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A MULTITUDE DF GENUINE

1». ■ «*> 11Mg&Si IPT** 5,1 QBaleProvidence Police Believe 
Luden is Slayer of 

Gilbert Manu
ES Hot Water Bottle£

t‘ml;.
a «awful and c>n- 

vcnlont article to i
have in the Houoo. I

82-9312. Thl« pretty kitchen Mantel 
Clock hue a case ol solid golden.otik, pit ally 
emboeseil ; it wands 224ÿtnohes high,and hse » 
a «-inch dial. The movement is *n 8-day, striking 
the hour and half hour on a wire hell, and flttrd 
with a loud alarm that should awaken these unti
es; sleeper ; it is protected by a gilt defer .ted 
framed glas». With proper care this 
clock will last a lifetime, '«iuamn- 

fcale Price

•i---
\UR JANUARY AND FEBRUARY SALE CATALOGUE contains only those articles which areof everyday use in practically every 

household. In other words it lists only necessities and the prices quoted in every instance are surprisingly low, while the quality 
_ £ fuyy up to the EATON standard,. Enormous purchases and. enormous sales, both conducted on a spot cash basis, have made

our prices possible. If you have never dealt with EATON’S, send a trial order to-day which we will endeavor to fill in such a manner, 
that we will be able to add your name to our ever-increasing list of regular customers. .

IPROVIDENCE, R. L, Jan. 18—A few 
hours after William Luden, of this 
city, .had been arrested for the alleged 
holding up and robbing of Sanford 
Burton, a young Providence club man, 
he was locked up on a charge of murJ 
lier. The police, believe that Luden has 
been responsible for the numerous 
hold-ups which have occurred In this 
city 1 and vicinity recently, the most 
serious of which came on the night of 

S, January 8, when Gilbert Mann was 
shot and killed by a man who stopped 
hie carriage In the town of Johnstown. 
When Luden was lined up at the police 

.■•station with five other men today, he 
was Immediately picked out as ‘ the 
man who had- shot Mann, by George 
Williams who was In the carriage with 
Mann at the time. Luden was taken 
to Johnstown tonight and will be given 
a hearing there tomorrow .

Burton, who was held up and robbed 
of his watch and money yesterday In 
this city, caught sight of Luden on a 
trolley car today and being convinced 
that he was the man who had robbed 
him, followed Luden down town. There 
he notified two patrolmen whom he 
met and the arrest followed.

o i
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secured from one of thv 
In meet and host Ameri
can manufacturer* the 
over production of their 
special stamped hot 
water bàttiefl at very 
considerable reduction, 
we are able to eell during 
January and February 
or as long as thé ►took 
will last.
Bale Price

teed one year. i

Suspenders that give 
Satisfaction OUR PROMPT SERVICE *

OUR MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT'*» bo systematized and conducted, that most goods are shipped on the same day that we 
receive the order. Whether your order be.large or small makes not one particle of difference in that respect. We realize that .everyone 

her goods shipped immediately,, vonsfcquentiy we have eliminated every cause of ùrincccssary delay. Try us. Afford us an
opportunity of filling your email rush orders.
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clearry printed, 
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tlongrjf'it ; 
contain* »e*t-

znerciai i>a »,1 
• Business sud
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OUR LIBERAL GUARANTEE
You have absolutely no cause for worry, trouble, or doubt, when dealing with EATON’S In every instance yofitire the sole, 

only, and final judge as to the merits of our merchandise. If for any reason you are dissatisfied with ypur purchase, return the goods 
within 10 days and we will refund your money in full and pay all transportation charges.
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Q no ta Ilona, 
Froverba For

eign Word» and Phrase», and a mine of other' 
valuable Information too eatenalve to atate, 
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tains 470 pages.
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and free
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■.me machine flew 
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hie Sterna Madre 
bak was the ednf- 
I shining white re- 
r. Through the 
Id be seen rising 
[taking a trail, so 
hmlt. Soon he dls- 

of the field.
Isted on a black- 
line passed over 
Lay to the Baldwin

iirEPetticoat made of Black üatàen.
The flpnqca ii trlmrsed with vrlmplug and three rows of : ’ 
strapping, flnlshed VTth frill around the bottom.
II bx mall, 'postage extra ISO 8»le Price

with shirring and three rows of «trapping. 
If by mall, postage extra 15c

T-SS469. Women's inshadesof

BFS ■:
- 75c55cOfTAWA, Ont., Jan. 18.—At the 

evening session of the anti-gambling 
committee, Dr. Quin, V.S., of Bramp
ton, a dealer and Importer of thorough
bred Sires, corroborated Dr. Ruther- 
twrd's statement that the breed of 
horses could only be improved by rac
ing and training the thoroughbred, and 
that racing was a necessary means of 
improving the thoroughbreds. He did

• not believe people would attend race 
meets- If betting were declared illegal, 
and unless there was a good attend
ance there could be nc purses offered.

Major Hendri. .f Hamilton, corrobor
ated this view of the case, and declared 
that It would take but a year or two 

] before the thoroughbred Interests 
throughout the country would bo elim- 

I ; * inated If race track wagering were pro- 
a hlbited. The abolition of ourses for

racing would mean that the people who 
go in for breeding would not continue 

^ in the business.
<R Col. - Lassard of the mtl.tla depart

ment, a well known horseman, agreed 
that if betting were eliminated there 
would be a very serious falling off In 
attendance and the result would be 
that the government would probably 
have to give premiums for race meets 
or else' the breeding of thoroughbreds

• would be very seriously Interfered

Sale Price
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so-called Fred Vanderbilt, I presented 
him to my relatives and shortly after 
I .went abroad.

"After my return in October I re
ceived letters containing business pro
positions and went op Vanderbilt’s re
quest to ■ Berlin, where he Introduced 
two mining engineers. King and Dunn, 
whose favorable opinions, pro in p tell me 
to accept a proposal, to participate in 
the companies to be formed for the 
exploitation of British copper and em
erald, mines. Accordingly I signed' BlUs 
for several hundred thousand pounds, 
which, were not to be disposed of, but 
only to serve as' surety. In exchange 
I jm to receive .shares in the new 
companies.

•‘After returning to Vienna I had 
several sample emeralds given to me 
by Vanderbilt examined by Vienna 
jewellers, who declared them cheap ’ 
counterfeits. I had grown suspicious, 
and getting back the bills on repeated 
demand, I decided to prosecute crimi
nally- through,the Austrian Embassy In 
London.”

The Prince took occasion to add that 
the story of his wooing Miss Drexel 
printed in American papers was a pure 
fabrication and that the question had 
never been discussed.

PRINCE OF 6RAGANZA 
TELLS OF SWINDLE

* The funeral will be held on Saturday 
morning at 11 o’clock from the Upper 
Hampstead Church. ,

Rothesay, nieces; and one-eighth to 
Rebecca Brooks and Richard Brooks, 
of New York, nephew and niece of the 
late husband oU the testatrix, to be 
divided equally, among iheiik-The will 
provides that" ahybne disputing ' the 
same Is to be debarred from any bene
fit out of her estate and nominates 
Samuel Charles Sbanklin, of St. Mar
tins, farmer, sole executor, who is The gad news of the death of Mrs. 
sworn in as such, personal estate 32,390. nannah pox of Fox’s Reach, or Lower 
Realty consisting of nine separate par- u-agetown, was received by relatives 
cels valued at $6,000. Mr. Joseph J. For- I jn in<jiantown this morning. The de
ter, proctor for the executor. Mr. A. d wtl0 was the widow of the
p. Barnhill, K. C„ advocate for one ^ Wm ln her 89th year
of the beneficiaries. and for gome time has made her home

with her son-in-law, ito1. Wil/ord Vàn- 
wart of hàmpstead.

<• she was a native of Kings County 
and after her marriage resided in St. 
John tor some years before going to 
Lower Gàgeto-wn, Where she resided 
until the death at her husband.

She is survived by one eon, Abraham 
C. Fox of Queenstown, Queens Co., and 
five daughters, Mrs. James I. Davis of 
st. John, Mrs. * Jaé. Penry, Upper 
Hampstead; Mrs. Duncan Slipp and 
Mrs. Wilford Vanwart, Hampstead, 
and Mrs. Geo. C. White of Charleston, 
Mass. There are also a large number 
of grandchildren. The deceased was 

known end highly respected apd 
will be heard with regret by

SHUT OUT ANY HEIR 
WHO DISPUTES THE WILL

DEATH CLAIMS ONE OF 
THE OLDEST RESIDENTS

, :

:i

' HEW COAL COHIPAHT
Mrs. lagrabam of SI. Martins Divides Her 

Estate AneBg Relatives—Legal • 
Action Hinted.

’S FUNERAL OTTAWA, Jan. 18—A bill to incor
porate the Nelson River Railway Co. 
wae before the railway committee this 
morning. The incorporators Included 
Thos. Malcolm of Campbellton, Charles 
Rlerson of Ontario, R. C. Smith of 
Montreal, Walter H. Trueman of Win
nipeg, Joseph Westgate of Montreal, 
and William Rigby of Montreal. The 
company Is capitalized at half a mil
lion dollars, and proposes to construct 
railways from a point on Lake Win
nipeg near the outlet Into the Nelson 
river or near the outlet of the Sas
katchewan river into Lake Winnipeg, 
or. from between the said points to . a 
junction with any railway that may 
be built to Hudson Bay. The bill pass
ed the committee with certain amend-

Induced to Sign Bills for 

Large Sums by the Bogus 

Vanderbilt

!
I > 4

lesentative nujnbei
I the funeral of thé 
Ivity, which took 
[ 2.30 p. m. from 
fe remains were tak- 
bidence, King street 
[at 10 o’clock. Mem- 
of the church ac- 

[ and acted as pall- 
fee was a lengthy 
[directors of Fern- 
Ibere of the S.’ P. C. 
T. McAvlty & Sons.

It Is stated that legal action of some 
sort may arise from the distribution 
of this estate. It is understood that 
considerable property was disposed of 
a short time previous to the testator’s 
death, the transfer paper Jbelng regis
tered almost Immediately "after death, 
and that In this the Government may 
be interested in the,way of succession 
duties. It Is hinted, too, that some of 
the heirs are hardly satisfied.

VIENNA, Jan. 18,—I was received 
this morning at Seebensdin Castle by 
Prince Franz Josef of Braganza, whose 

appeared on the back of the bills 
which the negro calling himself Fred 
Vanderbilt attempted to negotiate In 
London. The Prince made the follow
ing statement for The New York 
Times:—

“I first met the alleged Vanderbilt 
last April in Paris among fashionable 
people.
"relative of the Vanderbilt family. Next 
month he came to Vienna and gave a 
sumptuous dinner for me and Count 
Henry Apponyi, which I reciprocated 
by giving him a lunclieqn. Owing' to 
the favorable impression made by the

Probate Court—Estate of Jane Ingra
ham, late of St. Martins, widow. Last 
will proved by Councillor Cochran, a 
witness, whereby deceased directs that 
all her real and personal property be 
sold and the proceeds from such sale 
to be divided as follows : One-quarter 
to Effle Morrow, a sister, wife of Wil
liam J. Morrow, of St. Martins, tax 
collector; one-quarter to Joseph Ken
nedy, of Rothesay, hotel keeper, a 
nephew; one-eighth to Mary E. Hunter, 
a niece, wife of William J. Hunter, of 
Sussex, contractor; one-eighth to Le- 
vtnia (Laurlna Gertrude), a niece, 
wife ol Roderick McLean, of Moncton, 
merchant; one-eighth to be divided 
equally between Annie (Elizabeth),
Agnes and Mary (Jane) Renshaw, of company them.

- with.
Mr. A. E. Dyment, ex-M.P., declare, 

breeders could not* afford to pay
I

the
the big prices now prevailing if they 

not assured of good purses at 
And without betting at 

these meets there would be a dlmln- 
Ashed- attendance a*d consequently 
small purses.

The committee wiU hear further wit
nesses to-morrow.

name

were 
race meets*

I
He represented himself as a!ments.

sipt FREE MRS. GREENWOOD.
SACKVILLB, Jan. 14.—Mrs. Green

wood, brother of Mrs. (Dr.) Andrews, 
died iast evening. Her remains will be 
taken on Monday to Farmington, Mo
tor interment. Mrs, Andrews will ac-

58♦

He stepped upon a patch of sleet,
And made some comment aloud 

The while he tried with both his feet. 
To kick a passing cloud.

with nervous debility. Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CA§,T ORIA

ry or deficient m»n- 
setses or dissipation, 

ana with It simple per- 
lly send free. In a plain 
man who will write toe 
, 3922 Luck Building,

Keep your advertisements as fresh as 
your goods.—Oscar B. Dinner, Chicago.
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TWELVE
throne by opposing it. The Lords are 
seeking to lose something. But every
where this holds true, violate known 
law and- you ' suffer. 3. As a last 
thought the audience was reminded 
that Britain was not ypt dead. Blatch- 
ford to the contrary. God raised her 
up to do a work which in spite of 
many flaws she is accomplishing. Ger
many could not and would not do the 
work that. Britain is diong • for all 
mankind. It England needs a “Man” 
God will give him to her as He has al
ready given to her the hearts of the 
millions in the great Empire. When 
our Motherland calls we will come and 
help to keep her on the seat of her 
power from which we will come and 
help her, for “The Kingdom is the 
Lords."

E. Hart Nichols, a former Digby bar
rister, arrived today from Calgary on 
a visit, accompanied by Mrs. Nichols.

W..B. Tupper, local manager of the 
Union iBank of Halifax, la enjoying a 
vacation in New England.

With a total season’s stock of four
teen thousand five hundred dollars to 
her credit, the fishing schooner Quick
step, Captain Arthur Longmire, came 
into port yesterday to lay tip until 
spring. Of American register, the 
Quickstep is owned principally by Cap
tain Longmire, the other shares being 
held by Digby people. Every season 
she is manned by a Digby crew of 
eighteen men. Sailing under the Am
erican flag, Captain Longmire enjoyed 
the privilege of selling out each trip 
at American ports and obtaining good 
prices. He generally marketed his 
catches, always fresh fish, at South 
West Harbor and Vinal Haven, both 

Several times he ran in- 
and transferred good

ISLANDERS IN 0. A. R. MAY 
PASS INTO 

NEW HANDS
CASTORIA ftSHOW CREATES INTERESTs

EirrraiJiTTgS
For Infants and Children.

SECOND TIME The Kind You Have 
Always BoughtList of Provisional Classes, Sections, Prizes 

and Rules Governing the Show—-Secre
tary Fuller Open to Suggestions

*

J^egctahle Préparât loafer As
similating tfceToctUmdRetiula- 
fing fro «tmmnrhs nntlBCanad ian Northern 

After It
Carnegie Commission 

Honors Two Bears the 
Signature

of

Promotes’Digestion,Cheerful
ness andBzst.Contains neither 
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

!
NEGOTIATIONS ONMANY OTHERS SUSSEX, Jan. 18,-Sussex horse- 12 ha^s^and under 13 1-2 hands. 1st,

lovers, we have a few of them, will be; ÿep 4Lpair of poniefc in harness over 
much interested in the announcement 13 f-2 hands. 1st, 310; 2nd, $8. t 
that the Maritime Stock Breeders’ As- The rules governing the entries are: 
sedation has decided to' hold a Horse 1. Entry tee, tt*»* .
Show in the Winter Pair Building, Horses in glasses 1, 2.J

Amherst, N.S., on April 6th and 7th. are eligible in either class

SME=3t5.fcS»SS
zns- ef&riKutetys-' • .»»•». »»rî.'asfJ s'ggars: sgs tsssrss*pointed at a meeting of- the Associa- 4. Class 10 is open to horses which 
tion’s executive, and for the benefit of are elegible, for *.ny .other class o 
your readers would like to summarize payment of n additiOnal.entry fee. 
them as follows:- . ' 5. enured « jaW section Of

There are to be fifteen classes, viz.:— class li may compete to any 
1, Thoroughbred ; 2, Standard Bred; 3, other sections op payWnt 0%. an”addi- 
'Hackneys; 4, Freneh or Cferman Coach; tional fee of twenty-five cents for each 
6, Clydesdales; 6, Percherons; 7, Shijes; ; section m entered,- > .
8, Roadster Horses, in harness; 9, Car- | 6 jjorses entered in classes 4, 5 and
riage yorses, id harness; 10, Saddle | g m$v compete in .section fof whiçl?
Horses ; 11, Carriage. Horses ; 12, Heavy j they &re elegible in class 12,, on pay- 
Draught; 13, toner* Pun***,; H ; ment of an additional entry ,.tee of A1(red Morreu ha, purchased
Agriculture, and 15, Ponies. I $1. âtieà for twelve hundred dollars the rcsi-

Prizes are offered in each of classes 7 Glass. 13. General Purpose, Horses, tor jv rty at the southefid of the
1 to 7 inclusive as follows:— I must be a horse that can be comfort . n owned by the late Charles B.

Sec. 1—«Stallion foaled previous to bly ridden, driven single or doubieto I town, owned 
1, 1807. 1st, 320 ; 2nd, $16; 3rd, buggy or carriage, -suitable for all toHV 

HO. « poses required about-a farin; the fomi
Sec. 2—Stallion foaled during the year of ÿ large -carriage horse, ’ but not 

;1907. 1st, |16i 2n4. $12;. 3rd. $8. - —— "•* hU

of
tNewspaper Man Without 

Debts and Mort
gages

Only Hitch is Said to be Over 
Company's Steamship 

Lines
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InHALIFAX, N. S.. Jan. 19—At yester
day afternoon’s meeting of the Board 
of Trade, President Johnson made re
ference to a rumor that the. Dominion 
Atlantic Railway had been purchased 
by the Canadian Northern. It is known 
that negotiations have been going on 
for some weeks back, though it was 
reported at one stage that the . price 
askài for the D. A. R. steamship line 
was causing a halt in the negotiations. 
It is understood that a Halifax legal 

sent to England several

PITTSBURG, Pa., Jan. 19.—A news
paper man with a comfortable income,. 
no. debts and a bank account, was un
earthed by the Carnegie hero fund 
commission while investigating an act

The story

nUtScda* (bto
1 t»
:: A perfect Remedy forConstipa- 

tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions Jevmsh- 
D£ss and LOSS OF SLEEP.

ot-heroism reported to it. 
became public today when the com
mission announced that seventeen 
more heroes had been added to the 
list, Geo. F. Burba of Dayton, Ohio, 
is- the lucky newspaper man who, -un
der rate difficulties, rescued Catherine 
Mrirty. 12 years old,. from dro.wning at 
anytiersviUe, Ohio, on August 12 last. 
Mr; Burba- is editor of the payton. 
Daily News, and as he had no; mort
gages the commission could,.pay 0®t . 
and. his children were adequately..edu
cated. the only way in which the cop»- 
rrfiasjon could recognize his ac^wasto 
award him a bronze medal.

Five etiyer and twelve bronze medals 
wees , awarded and about ‘n
mtmOT- The ecte, of heroism include 
rescues from; : drowning^ electrocution, 
trains, fine.-rand suffocation., _ » v* "^floods in the Hocking Valley in 

M*rch, 1907,again figure in the awards, 
jesse E. Pamerson, of Athens, Ohio, 
receiving a silver medal for rescuing 
three persons from drowning at that 
time.

betf.fiof.. Campbells Cos-e, PVB,^, read

8S^ZR.-“uS2e»Sr,t
small cash awards for rescuing three 
foreigners frotiT a ship, the back of 
which was , broken on a reef in the 
Gulf of St. Lh whence, at Priests Pond, 
In November, 1906.

The conditions under which they ef- 
ftotiad the rescue much resemble the 
work of the Unjted States life-saving 
corps. . The .complete list of heroes is: 
Francis T. Smith, Boston; Thomas J. 
Caniff, Waterbury, Conn.; George F. 
Burna, Day ton, Ohio; Oscar H,Thomas, 
Milford, Ohio; Jas. W. Marrlnan, Wo
burn, Mass.; Frank B. Welk, Walker, 
Iowa; Anthony J. Longhamtner, Cov
ington, Ky.; Chas. W. Weld, Water
loo Iowa; John A. Grady,- East Baltic. 
P.É.I.; Duncan J. Campbell, Camp
bell’s Cove, P.E.I.; Cornelius H. Ber
trand, New York City; Chas. P. Mc- 
Crory, Pittsburg; Edith M. Criger, 
North Attleboro, Mass.; Jesse .E. Pat
terson, Athens, Ohio; Matthew Walsh, 
South Boston; Thos. F. Bragan, Bos
ton;. Humphrey j. Moynihan, Boston.

» For Over 
Thirty Years

Maine ports, 
to Yarmouth 
catches by steamer to the Boston mar
ket. After all the expenses are de
ducted each member of the crew will 
share four hundred and fifty dollars. 
4f not more, a pretty good season's

v

Tac Simile Signature off

man was
weeks ago to conduct negotiations 
with London owners of the Dominion

NEW YORK

Atlantic.
This railway extends from Yarmouth 

to Halifax and would' be a valuable* 
addition to the MacKenzie and Mann 
system in Nova Scotia. exact copy or wbappeb.

Waime.
judge Pelton holds a special crim

inal court session here tomorrow.
THE OEHTAU* COMPANY, TON. MtT.January!

GDI VALUE 
FOR MONEY

possessing extremely high action.
Sec 3-®baliion foaled on or after Jan- , 8i In cfess l^hprses must^be high 

uary 1, 1906. 1st, $12; 2nd, $8; 3rd, $6; clas6 
4th, $4.

Sec. 4—Mare foaled previous to Janu
ary.!, 1908. 1st, $15; 2nd, $12; 3rd, $8.

Sec 5—Mare foaled on or after JanU-
1, 1908. 1st, $12; 2nd, $8-, 3rd, $6; Jgfg;

/il

.hoises of the light draft SENSATIONAL RESCUESighing not less than 1250 pounds. OLllOHI tUllML IILUUUU

AT AMHERST FIRE
Fui^V' . the; shcretary-treasurer, 
be pleased to receive any suggestions

*"* " B"ltoe T,I“ M """i"
to the general .public.

■

TO COLLECT $3,000 FOBSCHOOL BOYS TO LEARN 
TO EXTINGUISH FIRES

we
As

a
Will;

ary. s-4th, $4.
Sec. 6—-Stallion, any age. Diploma. 
Sec. 7—Mare, any age. Diploma. 
Glasses 8 and 9. each iiave the follow 

lng.sections and prizes:
Sec. 1—Stallion in harness. 1st”$15; i 

2nd, $12; 3rd, $8.
Sec. .2—Mare or Gelding, in harness. 1 

1st, $16; 2nd, $12; 3rd, <8. ■ I
Sec. 3—Matched pair. 1st, $20; 2nd, ; 

$16; 3rd, $1:. • . \
Class 10 will have the following 

tions:—
Sec. 1—Saddle horse, ridden by gen

tleman. •
Sec. 2—Saddle horse, ridden by lady. 
Sec. 3—Leaper, ridden by gentleman, 

and
Sec. 4—Leaper, ridden by lady.

With prizes of 1st, $15; 2nd, $1^; and 
3rd,.$8 in each case.

In Class 11 conformation, quality, and 
true all round action will be considered 
In judging the horse will count 75 per 
cent., and the appointments 26 per cent. 
The sections and prizes ere as follows:

Sec. 1—Mare or. gelding, 1614 hands 
and over. 1st, $15; 2nd. $12: 3rd, $8.

Sec. 2—Mare or gelding, under 1514 
hands. 1st, $15; 2nd, $12; 3rd,. $8.

3—Matched team. 1st, $25; 2nd,

Money Wanted as Guarantee of Expenses 
—At'nndance at Prayer Meting 

Indicates Lack of Acconodat'on

Kenora Hotel Eurntd—G. A. A. A. 01|ecfs 
to Any Mix ere of Professiona's

anf Amateurs. i

/the Upper Windows—Builileg 
Gutted.

Defence’s Side of 
Wharf Squabble

and ■

i ?

_AN0WR 
WOMAN

/
AMHERST, N. S., Jan. 20.—A bad 

fire broke out at eight o’clock this 
morning in the wooden building own
ed by C. C. Hewson on Victoria street 
and occupied by J. C. Reid & Son as 
a tailor establishment and up stairs 
by Ives Pipes, ex-chief of police, and 
others as tenements. The building is 
situated, between a stone block occu
pied by the Canadian Pacific Rauway 
Co. and a wooden building occeppied l.y 
the Cumberland Drug Co. The build
ing was completely gutted, but no 
damage was done to either side, fim 

«-4 jk-t* « « a I fire is supposed to have originated from
Rvl Vfllfl r rlflkll/ini S a defective flue in the kitchen of Mr. 
Dy LjUla Lr. riimiiaui a p,peg, tenement. It had gained great
IL.Aj.nUta'FikMtAnMti/l headway when the firemen were cal'.e.iVeSetaDie vpinpounu out, and after an hour s hard work in

the dense smoke the fire was got und.-.r 
Gardiner, Maine'.—I have been a control. Some remarkable escapes 

great sufferer from organic troubles were made through windows by. the
i  ........... 'lind a severe female I inmates above. The well known law-

irwknèss. T,h e yer, J. *T. Smith, who occupied rooms, 
fto|8S0r said I would was taken out of the window by the 
baiter to go to the firemen along with the Pipes family, 

j hospital for an Fred Cameron, the well known run- 
loperatlon, but I ner, was also compelled to make his 
could not bear to way to safer quarters through an- 

j think of it. 1 de- I other window, where he was taken 
I cided to try Lydia care of by the firemen. Pipes’ loss will 
E. Pinkham S V eg- be total, with the exception of a few 
stable Compound cushions and pillows. J. C. Reid & 
andSanativeWash Sons’ loss will be considerable as the 
— and was entirely I goods were damaged by smoke and

--------- ;— ,---- [cured after three water. It is understood all parties
months’ use of them. —Mrs. 8. A. concerned are covered by Insurance. 
Williams. R. F. D, DTo. 14. Box 30,
Gardiner, Me.

No woman should submit to a sur id
eal operation, which may mean death,
until she has given Lydia E. Pinkham’s Dr. Robert Nicholson's sister, Mrs.
Vegetable Compound, made exclusive, Annie O. MacLean, died at Hillcrest, 
lv from roots and helbs, a fair trial. | Alberta, on Friday evening. She was 
JThis famous medicine for women 38 years old. Her husband died last 

has for thirty years proved to be the April, leaving her in charge of his gen- 
most Valuable tome and renewer of eral store. Deceased was the daughter 
the female organism. Women resid- of the late Mr. and Mrs. John R. 
lng in almost every city and town in I Nicholson of'Newcastle, and was edu- 
the United States bear willing testi- cated here and at Sackville. Mr. and 
mony to thq wonderful virtue of Lydia Mrs. MacLean went West five or six 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, years ago. Mr. MacLean was a con
it cures female ills, and creates radi- tractor and a native of p. K. island, 
ant, buoyant female health. If you 
are ill, for your own sake as well as | 
those you love, give it a trial.

Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Maw.,
Invites all sick women to write 
her for advice. Her advice is free, 
and. always helpful, '

ENGINEER ON STAND I
The finance committee for the simul 

taneous campaign in February have 
decided to employ solicitors for a gen
eral canvass of the city. An effort will 
be made to raise the guarantee -of

collections during the campaign 
will meet a large part of the expense; 
nevertheless the guarantee fund is pro
vided, so that no undue call will be 
made on the collections. The clergymen 
feel that the congregations will be very 
large and that good collections. Will re
sult.

Rev. S. W. Anthony has been ap
pointed by the. committee; to do -the so
liciting in the South End, and Rev. J. * 
C. B. Appel will perform the work in 
the North End section. Solicitors have 
not as yet been appointed for Falf- 
ville.

The first of a series of prayer meet-, 
lngs, in which all of the denominations 
concerned In -tlîè evangelical campaign 
of February are to unite once a week 
until the opening, was held last even
ing in Victoria Street Baptist Church. 
Similar meetings were to have1, been 
held in the city, but they were post
poned on account of church annual 

| n eetings.
Rev. Neil McLaughlin, who addressed 

the meeting, said at its close that it 
had shown that . the- corn-nilttee were 
COW to face a very serious problem as 

Between ten and twelve o’clock last to tin- accomm<rfation of l|^ 
night a fourteen year old boy named would tv si ' Presb‘yBrians and
Harry White, had an arm cut off by a meetings. With the Presbyterians a 
freight train at Fredericton Junction. Anglicans counted out °" *c=°u"t r 

He is now in the hospital here, and 
is reported to he doing as we„ as couid
Tapped that yesterday. White and j were so attei
a vounger brother walked to the June- ! u:ar meetings would be. more ea.iiy 
tion from Their home at Cork. As the imagined than arranged for. j 

first seolion of N°. 58 freight was pull- - :
ingl blit, they determined to get aboard •
in order . to have a ride home. The 
youngqr brother managed to clamber 
into a box car, but Harry, while at
tempting to do the same, fell to the 
track. An arm was severed above ttie 
elbow.

The. brother jumped off the car and, 
running back, told the station-master 
of the accident. The latter on going to 
help, is said to have found the victim 
walking down the platform carrying 
Ills severed arm.

Dr. Murray was summoned and dress
ed the wound. Soon afterwards a spec
ial train was . despatched to St, John 
with the injured lad who reached the 
hospital about four o’clock this morn
ing. It is understood the boys are re
cently arrived immigrants.

The freight train, which was under 
way when the affair happened, pro
ceeded, Without the members of the 
crew knowing anything of the acci
dent.

TORONTO, Jan. 20—The senior boys I 
of the public schools will shortly be 
given instruction in the method of us
ing the fire extinguishers. This precau
tion is being taken as a supplement to 
the fire drill in the schools.

KENORA, Jan. 20—The King Edward 
Hotel at this place was badly damaged 
last evening. The blaze was caused by 
the defective wiring.

TOROiNTO, Jan. 20—President Mer
rick, of the C. A. A. U., announced to
day that the union would not permit 
amateurs to take part in professional 
matches. Bowie and Duncan lately ap
peared in “pro” games in Ottawa and 
the union is determined that there shall 
be no further conflicts between profes
sionals and amateurs.

aAccording to Evidence Price 
Paid Was Fair and 

Reasonable
$3,500.

CURED The
X

V
OTTAWA, Ont, Jan. 19—The state

ment1 for the defence in connection 
with the allegations of graft in the 
purchase by the Public Works Depart-, 
ment for five thousand dollars of the 
Richibucto sawdust wharf .was given 
in the public accounts committee to-

Engineer Stead, examined by Hon.
Dir. Pugsley stated that he had been
led to make further inquiries, subse- $15; 3rd, $10. .
quent to the purchase in order to be in Sec. 4—Tandlem. let, $20, 2 , $ 5,
a position to refute criticisms that 3rd, $10.

being made as to over payment -Sec. 5—Four-in-hand.

Hs&eShr6, “a

v'H -ci
stated that they regarded five thou for whleh the following sections
«and dollars a» a very modérate^rice and rizes wlll be provided:— 
for the wharf. ■ -, , Sec. 1—Mare or gelding, shown in

. .. 5 .... , V. Mr. Stead produced itietter which eingle harness, foaled previous to Jan-
. No, trouble causes more widespread Mr. O’Leary, the original «Wner Of, the uary igo7 let- $12; 2nd, $8;"3rd, $6.
suffering and discomfort than indiges- wharf, had- written in 1904 to D. H. jgec 2—Mare Cr gelding, show* in
4iHi.,.,The ailment takes various forms. Waterbury, Inspector of Dominion ging]e harness, foaled on or after Jan-
6ew victims are ravenqus for food; bu(idings in Netv Brünswick placing a h ^ 1st. $10; 2nd, $8; 3rd, $6.
Others turn sick apd faint at the sight vaiuation of' one thousand dollars on 8ec 3_rream in harness, mares or
oLl»flale; .but sSA a ride every meal .is a small portion of the property which; goings, foaled previously to January
followed by intense pains ih;thq chest, he aft6rwards sold for $700 to T. O. % 1907, lgt, $20; 2nd $16; 3rd, $10.
iieartbqrn, sick headaches,, doziness Murray from whom the government 4_Team, in harness, mares or
end -shOFtnese of breath. Indigestion urchaaed me Wharf for $5,000. A pro geldings, foaled on or after January 1,
assumes an obstinate form because or- valuation for the seven or eight l907 lat> $15; 2nd, $10; 3rd, $8.
dinacy -medicines only subdue its syrop- included in the property pur- classes 13 and 14 will each have the
jtqms-rbut ,*) not cure. So-called pre- _hased bv the government would make fallowing sections and prizes:
.digested Riods only make the .digestion ^ valueTnore than twteo $6,-000. V=ec. 1—Male or gelding in harness,
more sluggish, and ultimately mqke The letter from Messrs. Loggle was 18t, $15; 2nd, $10;. 3rd, $8.

*a»»4i238i5ss*.- jrj-'sr* "

jïï*.s,^r 'S^vr,£?S-W' w^ie ,.“=»! w»-U, ««,= «.du., -b-, »«,,^h ”

indigestion and tiie ailments that arise understand^ was *5000’ ™ Sec. 3-Pony in single ham
from it.- This has been proved time Govemment got tMs wharf ^ 
after time in the published cures gain. We tiltok a. whmff!ol! the M«e!t
wrought by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, is and in the
Mies Blanche Wallace, Dartmouth, N. terminus of theraüwaytobe usedas 

■6.,, says;—'*1 sutierd greatly with my a site for a railway «tation^and yard 
head, and stomach, and often :-took room for railway trucks and » 
fainting spells. I could not retain any- point for vessels tolandan ®d
thing on my stomach and while I natu- at the railway an ^ ,
rally craved food I. really dreaded meal -hsrgain and that the Government got
time with the pain and discomfort that real « wa/h very
followed. • I tried a number of remedies this wharf. We think 5>'^bleiU to 
but got no relief.' My mother was us- important thtogTOr ^e Govérnment to 
tog-Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills at the sequre tM® wharf at the pricepato as 
time with s» much benefit that she in- we know of no 
duced me to try them. The result was suitably for the ^eesof the 
that soon the trouble had passed away, We Would say if w 
^nd I have since enjoyed the best of wh^ «

h Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by *t good value f * higher price than 
all medicine dealers or -will be sent the ^ve™I"™tJ,aifcfo^1‘' 
by mail at 50 cents, a box or six boxes f 1™1R nozzle
for $2 50 by writing The Dr. Williams’ (Signed) A. and R. Ltoggie.
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. To-morrow the committee will hear

ï>. Carter, J. D. Irvine, and D. H.
Waterbury.

i Ht

M-

r
!

m -Sec.vULtkii'

HIS ARM WHS CUT OFF
BY MOVING TRAIN

TtlE DARK DAYS OF 
STOMACH TROUBLE

1st, $20; 2nd,w were

m nOld?'

Harry While, of Cork, Brough! to tbs 
Hospital Sericuîly Injured—Accident 

at Fredericton Junction.

Obstinate Indigestion Can Be 
Cured by a Fair Use of Dr. 
” Williams’ Pink Pills

MRS. ANNIE O. MacLEAN. 'ii
!
s
y

I
BIRTHS, A1st, $16;

'January 12th, to the wife of J. Roy dan 
Thomson; a son.

♦-

>

IN A SHADOWi %MARR/AGIS,Inveterate Tea Drinker Feared 
Paralysis.

over

SMITH-PERKINS.—At the home of 
the bride's parents, Dec. 29th, by 
pastor E. A. Allaby, W. Arnold 
Smith of Sackville, N„B., and'.Jefinie 
E. Perkins, .Springfield, Kings Co., 
N. B.

WHITE-WILLIAMS—At tile residence 
of wm. W. Cronk, Esq., on thé even
ing of jan. 5tb,.;i910. by Rev. H. Stan
ley Young, B.A., Albert Reynolds 
White and Laura Lyowna Williams, 

1 daughter of Jaé. D. Williams of Long 
Reach, both of Grey’s Mills, Kings 

j Co., N. B.

PE ARSE -BIGGS.—At the residence of 
the bride's parents, cn January 5th, 
1910, by the Rev. Diehard Ople. 
Robert Wesley Pearee of St. John to 
Miss Minnie E. Biggs of St, Anth
ony, Kent Co.

1Steady use of either tea or coffee 
often produces alarming symptoms as 

| the poison' (caffeine) cont^jqçd in these

“I was never a coffee drinker,” writes 
an 111. woman, “but a tea drinker. I 
was very nervous, had frequent spells 
of sick headache and heart trouble, 
and' was subject at times to severe at
tacks of bilious colic.

“No end of sleepless nights —
Kara spew at night when my- right 
side would get numb and tingle, like a 
thousand needles were pricking my 
flesh.- A.t times I could hardly put my 
tongarç put of my mouth and my right 
eye and1 ear were affected.

"The doctors told -me I was liable to 
become paralyzed at any time, so I was 
In constant dread, I took medicine of 
various doctors and no end of patent 
«medicine—all to no good.

"The doctors told me to quit tiplng 
tea, but I thought I could not live 
without it—that it was my only stay, 
I had been a tea drinker for twenty- 
five years; was under the doctor’s care 
for fifteen.

"About six months ago, I finally quit 
tea and commenced to drink Postum.

“I have never "had one spell of slck- 
headache since and only one light at
tack of bilious colic. Have quit having 
those numb spells at night,. sleep well 
and my heart Is getting stronger all 
the time.”

Read the little book, “The Road to 
Wellvtlle,” in pkge. "There’s a Rea
son.”

1HE tom ACROSS THE BAY ■HE

i
r' t,

DURANT GETS WHAT HE 
WANTS FROM THE I. R. C.

! »
would

. A. J. Arch bald An ounces Novi 
Interesting Series of Topics for 

Sunday Evenings
Departœenl of Rilwai'S Grants Sfr p of 

1 Land and Agrees to Remove 
1 ? Trestle.

■

fAMessrs. O’Leary, James, W

WHOLESALE LIQUORS

l m. H., McMillan,
mons had tried to "do, and been hin
dered by the Lords. They had cast out 
or hopelessly amended the Welsh dis
establishment blllï the Education bill, 
the «Brewery, bill, last of all the 
Budget. Englishmen Were aroused. 
The power of the u-plber house was to 
be clearly defined. From the national 
crisis Mr. Archibald drew three les
sons. 1. F|rstr Eftg|and is trying to 
shake off the dead.- haqd of the past. 
Let us get free of every : old institu- 
tion and idea that hinders us, they 
say. Men in Canada too ne gd to say. 1 
will not let my past destroy me. I’ll 
rise up and throw off the dead hand 
and find victory. Z. The trouble came 
because the Lords violated a well es- 

Th» Commons shall

F. C. Durant has beep successful in 
his negotiations with the Department 
of Railway and Canals for the removal 

trestle at Lower Cove on the

(From The Sun’s Own Reporte^). 
DIGBY, Jan. 19—Rev. A. J. Archi

bald recently issued a card announcing 
the topics to be htecussed at the Digby 
Baptist Church on Sunday evenings in 
January. They are novel and are 
arousing considerable interest. T ley 

For Jan. 9, “^Vho

WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale an<$ Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 
112 Prlrtce William St. Established 
1870. Write for family price, list.

Mniitriri sKMjr.

NEWCASTLE, N. B„ Jan. 18—M. H. 
MacMillan, who used to keep a shoe 
store here and then moved to Moncton, 
returning back to Newcastle about a 
year ago, re-establishing his old busi- 

here, died Suddenly of heartIS APPOINTED of the
site of the proposed sugar refinery, 
and the department has also agreed to 
give the use of the strip of land be
tween the' proposed site and the Bal
last Wharf. A meeting of the Harbor 
Board will be called !in a few days to 

on the agreement:

ness, 
failure last night. lAare as follows:

Reached the Pole?” Jan. 16, “Ebghtod 
and the Budget." Jan. 23, The 
Scramble for Dreadnoughts. Jan. 30, 
“The B*lpon.. or the Aeroplane.” - These 
topics rn^eêt parables for religious 

teaching. On Sunday evening last the 
church was fl»«i to hear the discue- 
sion of the second topic, ’’England an 
the Budget.” The speaker took a text 
from Ps. 22, "The Kingdom * the 
Lords.” After reminding theJiea. ers 
that the word “Lords” referred to the 
Almighty, lys went jun to mention som 

the things that the House of Com-

MSCELLANEOUS. PCORNS? HAVE YOU ANY?
If. so, you want to try Putnam’s Corn 

Extractor; it is not a cheap acid salve, 
but a genuine 26c.' cure that does re
move corns in twenty-four hours. Be 
sure you get “Putnam’s.”

.MONTREAL, Que., Jan. 19 — An-
• nduncement was made today at Cana-
• dian «Pacific headquarters that George 

MpL. Brown has been appointed Euro
pean manager of the Canadian Pacific 
to succeed the late Archer Baker. Sir 
Thomas Shaughitessy, President of the 
Company, and Mr. Bpsworth. the 
fourth vice president, are both at pre- pean manager. He will continue In 
sent in London, and the announcement charge of traffic.
of Mr Brown's appointment came in The new European manager is a son 
a cablegram from Mr- Bosworth, of Mr. Adam Brown, of Hamilton, and 
which said; “Advise all concerned that most of his life has been spent in the 
George McL. Brown Is appointed Euro- service of theCanadian Pacific.

ARE YOU UNEMPLOYED? 
■Money-making Tips” will assist you. 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 20.-A tenta- ; ” {ree A. MALONE, 93 Pembroke St., 
tive agreement has been reached in Toronto' 12-11-M
the controversy between the Chicago _———
railroads and the switchmen It is SEVEN g gecure A
likely the announcement vd l be^made TRED bring you information
later in the day by the med.ato-s. The postal ca gatlgfactory ir,vestment. R.

fctrewdtha AbOW letter Î A new one nature “futth® ts^telTeved to tnvolvè E. REMERER, Confederation Ufa 
A-«-ra from THn. to Tim. The, « | £ ^“ti ' Bldg., Toronto.

Ourfinally pass V
:

fPER CENT. GUABAN-
9BB

/r 3
ta-blished law.

! rule In money matters has been an 
tabllsbed pr^clple for 300 years. Char- 

I les L luet his head and James 1L his
Cenuin. True and fcill,ef Humaa Intara.*
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